New Estes Park
Church Will Be
Blessed June 9

Ghapel Is Redecorated

Box Car 1$ Chapel
A t Mushroom Plant
Goat Hill Colony Cornerstone
To Use Street Car For Stratton
For Mass Center Church Laid

Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will dedicate the Church of
Our Lady of the Mountains in Estes Park on Thursday, June
9, at 1 1 :30, he announced this week.

The Mass at the dedication will
be celebrated by the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., who
has always shown great interest in
the Estes Park parish as his famed
boys’ camp at St. Malo is just a
Father Edward Dinan, adminis
short distance from the village.
trator, laid the cornerstone, in ths
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has charge of the Estes Park par
ish, and the exterior is expected
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to be completed by Easter. The
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world famous author, lecturer, spring.
week-day Mass at Mushroom for
and teacher, will be the fea
where the altar of the church will
The altar for the new church
the past five years. In the Goat Hill
tured speaker at a Natural Law will be constructed of stone to har
be erected. Then after other bless
settlement, he says Mass in the
conference in Loretto Heights col monize with the building itself
ings and prayers, the cornerstone
chapel of the Brotherhood of Our
lege, Denver, March 9 and 10.
was lowered in place from a scaf
The material is now being gathered
Lord
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of
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until
the
fold.
The conference "^ill be attended and the actual building of the altar
street car can be converted.
by faculty, students, and special is expected to start joon.
An address was made by the Rev.
Following the dedication of a
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of peach and blue. Instead of the pews which were erty-stricken colonia of Mexico
the King parish, Denver. He spoke
competent authorities, the prin
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many problems confronting the tracted so much attention both the redecorated convent chapel of the Dominican (Photo taken with special permission by Harold A, C. R., was expected in penver this
is being built for the glory of Al
by for Mass in his school bus.
world at the present time. This from natives of Colorado and tour Sisters of the Sick Poor, 2501 Gaylord, Denver. The Kiley, Denver, with an elongated lens.)
mighty God, and complimented
week on his way to Spain for a
There have been catechism classes the people on their many sacrifices
conference has been instituted in ists because it is such an outstand
visit to his mother, who is ill in
from time to time in the two com and generosity. He said that 1‘after
recognition of the confusion prev ing example of mountain archi
Mallorca. The church in the Ten- munities.
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ieter. There were between 10,000 has started teaching catechism lasting tribute to your efforts and
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truth that the natural law, rito ^ and from all over Colorado
inside. The completion marke a tre ther Bernard Cullen, club chap ask why such a magnificent struc
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mendous victory for the Church lain. The catechists include Angela ture should be erected so far out
human expression.
to inspect the new church. The
in a district in which the faith Eisenman, chairman; Torchy Ma in the country. And your answer
The aim of the conference is to open house will also coincide with
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was sadly neglected not long ago. honey,
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Coffey,
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give the college student an intelli the dedication of Lake Estes,
Father Anthony formerly was O'Brien, Rita Jones, Ann Mohan, for God’.”
gent evaluation of himself and which is to be one the highlights
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nors in Denver this week swelled
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Since the burse continues year
covered with tar, held up by six in port forbiddon.)
nent settlers (1852), and Bishop
By Paul H ennessey
after year to help prepare new highways. The church will be
two by fours.
J. B. Miege had come to Denver
The
Catholic
press
in
Colorado,
above
the
new
Lake
Estes,
which
A Boulder resident, who had suffered from a diagnosed
priests, gifts to the fund are an
Now the Catholics have a church as we have pointed out, began with from Leavenworth in the spring
action that does not end once the will be at least a mile and a half
cancer o f the stomach for several months, attributes the (Turn to Page S — C olum n 4) the Colorado Catholic in 1884. of 1860 to look things over. He
by
a
half
mile
in
extent.
donation is made but continues on
“ strange disappearance” of his ailm ent-to tha-Aw w ua-oil
That the strictly religious press then asked that the ecclesiastical
The church has attracted the
indefinitely.
should be born here that early is jurisdiction be transferred to Santa
which is sent to all parts of the world from the Shrine o f
atten tl^ ttf the thousands of visi
Then again, the recipient of the tors who make Estes a mecca of
remarkable. This was only 24 Fe, whence Fathers Machebeuf and
A
seminar
in
tests
and
measure
St.
Walburga
in
Germany.
assistance will be grateful all
years after Father John B. Rav Raverdy came. Some Protestant
mountain tourists. It will be the ment for sisters teaching in the
The strange development was a weight. It was suggested he go to
through his priestly career and
erdy, who was to die as the first ministers had arrived a few months
show place o f the resort center.
Denver
parochial
schools
will
be
will remember his benefactors in
surprise to many people including
Vicar General, celebrated Mass in before them and a Methodist
At present Mass is being of gin this Saturday, March 5, at a Boulder physician and a Boulder the Mayo clinic.
countless prayers and Massesthe first Catholic church of Denver, church, the first built, had been put
The clinic physicians put him
fered in the winter chapel, in the Loretto Heights colege. Dr. Allen x-ray technician, but it caused lit
There are few of us, indeed, who
Three members of the Hier a midnight service ushering in the up in the summer of 1860.
Murphy, psychologist, will conduct tle wonder to the Benedictine nuns through the general clinic routine
rear o f the church.
do not need the prayers o f friends
The first schools In the city were
the Saturday morning sessions in of St. Walhurga’a convent near and then narrowed their observa archy will take part in the closing Christmas of 1860.
St. Patrick’s Day Ball
after we have passed on.
Our Lady of Guadalupe church founded in 1859. By January,
tions to the study of cancer of the of the Forty Hours' devotion in St.
March and the first week of April.
For the benefit o f the new The seminars will begin at 9 Boulder.
With 45 young men students
stomach. The patient’s x-rays, made Thomas’ seminary, Denver, Tues in Conejos had been erected In
1864, there were two publie and
for the Archdiocese of Denver in church a S t Patrick’s day ball has o’clock. Dr. Murphy will discuss
The bare facts of the case, as in Boulder, accompanied him to day, March 15. Archbishop Urban
St. Thomas’ seminary, at a tuition been planned under the direction intelligence tests, achievement outlined by the Boulder physician, Minnesota for invaluable use in J. Vehr of Denver will celebrate
four private schools in Denver,
cost yearly of $600 each, it is of Father Kappes. It will be held tests, group testing, and general were considered “ apparently quite comparison. The Rochester clinic Solemn Pontifical Benediction at
with a total enrollment of about
obvious that the financial burden in the Chez Jay, and Father personality testing. Sisters from unusual’’ at the Mayo Brothers’ attendants took two complete set 6 p.m. Bishop Hubert M. Newell,
500. The first Catholic school) then
upon Archbishop Urban J. Vehr Kappes has extended an invitation the many teaching communities in clinic in Minnesota but all these
Coadjutor of Cheyenne, will ^ v e
in operation, was Miss Steele’s.
of x-rays.
is a heavy one. Most students to both Catholics and non-Cath- the Denver parochial schools will specialists could add was to the
The pioneer nuns of Colorado,
"They found absolutely noth the sermon. Bishop Joseph C. WillThe Very Rev. William P.
come from poorer families that are olics to attend.
effect that “ no symptoms o f any ing,” said the Boulder physician. ging o f Pueblo will be present in
attend the seminars.
three Sisters of Loretto, arrived
Burke,
O.P.,
P.G.,
will
conduct
the
stomach disorder have been dis
unable to assume the cost of a
in Denver by stagecoach from
(Turn to Page S — Colum n 4) the sanctuary.
annual
retreat
exercises
for
Cath
covered.”
seminary education.
The devotion will open with a
Santa Fe June 25, 1864. This was
Gifts in any amount are wel
“ Some time last fall,’ ’ according
Solemn Mass Sunday, March 14, olic students in public high schools a bare 20 years before the Colorado
come. .-Address all communications
to the Boulder physician, “ an old
announces the Very Rev. William of Denver and vicinity March 14 Catholic was born.
to the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
friend of mine— a man I had
Kenneally, C.M., rector. A Solemn and 15 in the Cathedral gym. The
The little group of religious con
Chancery Office, 1535 Logan
known intimately for years— com
Mass will be offered on both Mon Rev. John Weaver, O.F.M., will sisted of Mother Joanna Walsh,
street, Denver 5, Colo.
plained of an abdominal pain and
day and Tuesday. A colorful pro have charge of the Junior Newman Sist«r Ignatia James, and Sister
severe distress. He finally became
cession of students and clergy will retreat program at St. Francis de Beatrice Ryan. They founded St.
so ill that I had him removed to
inaugurate the closing ceremonies. Sales’ the same dates.
Mary’s academy, which in . 1949
the Community hospital.”
A dinner for the priests will be
Father Burke, a native of Louis (Turn to Page £ — C olum n S)
ville,
Ky.,
is
a
member
o
f
the
Do
held
at
6:30
after
Benediction.
A
X-Rajri Showed Cancer
The outstanding scholastic phi large number of the clergy are minican Fathers’ missionary band.
By M. F. Everett
Shortly
after the patient arrived,
expected to attend.
He was formerly prior of the Do
dy
s
age
as
58
and
death
as
Nov.
16
When did the Very Rev. John
he was given a series of x-rays to losopher in America today says
Father Kenneally has accepted minican House of Studies, Wash
Baptist Raverdy, first Vicar Gen Records in the office o f Mt. Olivet determine, if possible, whether he that a young man can make a liv
ington, D. C., and served as pastor
The Very Rev. Anthony Barcelo, eral of the Denver diocese, die? cemetery give the original burial was -suffering from ulcers as his ing in the field of philosophy “ if he an invitation from Bishop Joseph of St. Albert the Great church,
M.
Gilmore
o
f
Helena,
Mont.,
to
date
as
Nov.
16
and
indicate
that
is
particular
about
the
girl
he
mar
One
would
think
that
there
would
C.R., has been named acting Pro
the body was removed from the old physician suspected. A double se ries.”
conduct the retreat for the clergy Minneapolis, Minn.
vincial of the Theatine Fathers in be no question about the date,
ries of x-rays, performed by a spe
Loretto
cemetery
to
Mt.
Olivet
in that diocese starting Monday,
Father Weaver comes to Denver
the U. S. and Mexico. He suc since Father Raverdy, with the
Dr. Yves R. Simon, first Amer
Sept, 25, ’ 1892. On the stone at cialist of many years’ experience,
June 6. Dr. Kenneally this week from Siena college, Loudonville,
Knights o f Columbus in Colo
ceeds the Very Rev. John Ordinas, Most Rev. J 0 s e p h Projectus
revealed that the patient suffered ican member of the Pontifical Ro
his grave are chiseled the dates—
man Academy of St. Thomas, was sang a Solemn Mass o f Requiem N. Y., where he served as spirit rado, at the request of Father Jo- ,
C.R., who held the post about 14 Machebeuf, first Bishop o& Den born 1833, died 1889. This would from cancer of the stomach.
for Father James M. Voste, noted ual director to the student body.
years. Father Ordinas will remain ver, led the development o f the make him 56 at'death. These dates,
“ It was a positive diagnosis,” discussing philosophy as a voca
seph J. Walsh, state chaplain, ara
as pastor of St. Cajetan’s parish, Church ■in the Rocky Mountain however, are not taken from the remarked the physician. “ The man tion for laymen. “ A splendid voca Dominican Scripture scholar, who (The Siena college basketball team
Denver. He is at present in Mex area. Closely linked in life, they cemetery records, which grive his who made that pronouncement was tion,” he said, "provided the lay died in Rome. Father Voste lec is one o f the strong entries in the asked to observe Passion Sunday,
tured at St. Thomas’ several years National Catholic basketball tour April 3, as corporate Communion
ico City for several weeks of par died not far apart 60 years ago. age as 58.
skilled, qualified, and experienced. man is willing to work extremely ago.
Sunday. The knights, announces
ney in Denver March 20-26.)
Records agree on the passing of
hard
all
his
life.
A
decent
living
ish work.
Records in the Denver Bureau We accepted his judgment and pro can be made. Just be particular
Hugh V. Giltner of Trinidad, state
Father Barcelo was born in Mal the Bishop— July 10, 1889. But a
ceeded
to
treat
a
cancer.”
deputy, are expected to make that
about the « r l you marry. Some
lorca, Spain, in 1899. He made his divergence of several days ap of Vital Statistics, consulted by
In the meantime, the patient was girls should marry hankers. Find
day one of special prayer to remove
theological studiesjn the Gregorian peared in the death o f his Vicar Miss Elveta C. Meyer, deputy reg
given some oil, aaid to come from
world evils and ask for the bless
university, Rome. After graduation General— from Nov. 16 to Nov. istrar, give his age as 56, his death the bones of St. Walburga, a virg;in the one that should marry a philos
as
Nov.
16,
and
indicate
he
was
19,
1889.
ings of brotherhood and charity
opher.”
from the university he went back
that will renew all things in Christ.
On the basis of newspaper ac buried in Mt. Calvary cemetery. and Abbess, who died in 779. It
In Denver on a lecture tour. Dr.
to his native country for a few
*
•
•
was administered in teaspoon doses Simon has g;iven talks at Loretto
counts— and this shows the value
years.
The knights are asked to invite
THE DENVER CHANCERY of in glasses of water.
Heights college, Regis college, and
other Catholic men to join with
In 1929 he sailed again to Italy, of newspapers as historical rec
By D on E beble
three months. The third time he is them in answering the call of Pope
The patient’s condition became has addressed the Newman club
and was elected superior of the ords— this writer settles for Nov. fice does not have biog:raphical
Russia is preparing for a 10- late, he receives a prison sen ,Pius XII for special devotions Pasi
Theatine house in Palermo. In the 18, 1889. The question came up material on the early priests such worse. He complained of constant at Colorado university. Sponsor
pain, was unable to sleep, and was of his talk at Regis college was year war, according to Mrs. Mar tence o f one year.” The workers sion Sunday. Several councils in .
general chapter of 1938 he was in the preparation of a story of (Turn to Page 3 — Colum n 4)
losing an alarming amount of the newly formed Aquinas acad tin Herbert, a native Denver put in an eight-hour day with half the state have made arrangements
elected as general consultor and Father Raverdy’s life. A survey
of
the
various
records
consulted
emy. The French-born professor woman who in 1934 married a time for overtime. Mrs. Herbert for the annual corporate Commun'I
secretary, offices that he held un
and an account of his death in a
spoke at 'St. Thomas' seminary Russian graduate o f the Colorado said that in 1946, according to ion on other Sundays, dependent
til 1948. In that year he was sent
contemporary paper may be of in
School of Mines and moved with
Monday.
to the United States.
the “ grapevine,” there were 12 upon the convenience of their
terest to readers.
him to the Soviet Union.
Final Lecture Sunday
He has been in charge of found
Ordinary.
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 6)
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Mrs.
Herbert
tried
for
10
years
The St. Thomas University
ing the Our Lady of Guadalupe
A LIST OF PIONEER priests
club will sponsor a lecture by Dr. to leave Russia. She finally suc
shrine in Colorado Springes.
with their age and death dates
Simon in the auditorium of St. ceeded in 1946 with the help of a
pasted in a copy of the Life of
Francis de Sales’ high school, 235 former Congressman and the State
Biehop Machebeuf by Father Wil
S. Sherman, on Sunday, March 6, department.
liam J. Hewlett, pioneer historian
“ Life behind the Iron Curtain
at 8 p.m. 'The subject of his talk
of the Church in Colorado, in the
will be “ Freedom and Equality.” is no utopia,” Mrs. Herbert said.
Regieter office gives Father RaverThere will be no admission charge. The Russian people try to live on
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R. hers o f Catholic children that are
The Ozanam club of Denver, a
Dr. Simon is enthusiastic about a diet of black bread and potatoes. Mulroy, archdiocesan director of now cared for by Catholic ageheiea
Rationing
is
still
in
effect.
“
To
his own vocation. And he is eaMr
group o f Catholic professional and
Catholic Charities, wiU attend a would have to be turned over to
voluntary social workers, under
to impart his enthusiasm. "My have soup on your menu with bits meeting in Chicago on Monday public departments. . . We know
the direction of James P. McNeive,
greatest joy on earth is the awak of meat in it is a treat reserved and Tuesday, March 7 and 8, for that the Church has expended mil
will conduct its fourth annual
ening of philosophic vocations for a national holiday.”*
a discussion of a bill in Congress lions of dollars in developing fncilNO FREE ENTERPRISE
showing of religious motion pic
among young people,” he says.
A teachers’ spring institute will
th a f is called “ a threat to Catholic ities for the care of these chil
OF
A
N
Y
KIND
tures every Sunday in Lent be held Thursday, March 17, in
Young people are plentiful
dren. The government has nothing
“ In Rniaia there is no free child care in the United States.”
starting this Sunday at 2:30 p.m. the Cathedral Oscar Malo gym for
Dr. Simon’s family. He has six
Monsignor Mulroy, declining to to gain and everything to lose by
The films will be shown in the all teaching sisters in the paro
children, five boys and a girl, enterprise of any kind. The gov
discontinuing the use o f these
ernment owns everything. A comment on the bill, indicated that
Holy Ghost hall, 623 19th street. chial schools of the Denver arch
ranging in age from 18 to seven.
facilities and the development o f
the
meeting
in
Chicago
was
called
women
cennot
sew
for
profit
in
N a t i o n a l and international
■The movie this Sunday will be diocese. Miss Wanda S. Baron,
purely governmental programs.
to
give
most
o
f
the
Catholic
Chari
her
own
home.
In
fact
tha
gov
honors Have been accorded Dr
The Faith of Jairut. In this-picture reading expert from Chicago, will
Incrauad Cost Foreseen
ties
directors
in
the
U
n
it^
States
Simon in the past decade, culmi ernment even owns tha comer
it is shown now the faith of Jairus conduct the sessions for the ele
It is going to cost the taxpayers
an idea o f “ the gravity and ex
and the sick woman moved Jesus mentary teachers. Miss Baron will
nating in his appointment to the newsstand.”
several times the amount expended
When Mra. Herber^arrived in tent” o f the threat.
to perform two miracles. The next present the latest techniques in
Pontifical Roman Academy of St.
The RL Rev. Monsignor John in the care o f the children at tha
part of the picture is the unfor- remedial reading. Dr. Vincent
Thomas by the Holy See in 1946 Russia, she noted the masses di
ettable parable { o f the Prodigal Smith, philosopher and lecturer,
the same year in which he became vided into two main divisions, the O’ Grady, secretary o f the National present time. And it really offers
working class, without privileges; Conference o f Catholic Charities, no guarantee that the children will
on symbolizing ■sChrist’i forgive formerly of the Catholic Univer
an American citizen.
ness of repentant'sinners. Contin sity of America, will discuss pres
Dr. Simon came to the United and the so-called engineec class, said in a prepared statement that receive the same type o f care that
uing in the third part o f this great ent-day educational objectives for
States from France in 1938 to as with privilege^ The workers com “ the Ways and Means committee they are receiving at the present
film is the familiar parable of the the high school teachers.
sume a professorship in philoso posed the vast majority o f the o f the House o f Representatives time. . . .
Propossls for turning over to
Elementary sessions will be held
Good Samaritan dramatically por
phy in the graduate school of No people; the engineer class, about has now before it a bill (H. R.
2892) which is a serious threat to governmental agencies o f children
trayed to bring home |he lesson of in the Malo gym, and high school
tre Dame university. In 1948 he 12 per cent o f u e population.
"The workers are never late for Catholic child welfare in the now under care of Catholic Chari
“ love thy neighbor." Ending the sessions in the Cathedral grade
became a professor of philosophy
film is the story of the unmerciful school. Meetings will start at 10
under the Committee on Social work,” says Mra. Herbert “ The United States.” Portions o f Mon ties would mean the weakening o f
servant, the familiar parable .that o’clock and luncheon will be served
Thought of tha University of Chi first time a worker is late he is signor O'Grady’a statement follow: Catholic Charities and o f other
V e ry R«v. John I . R o rtrd y ,
Ifiaed one-fourth o f hia salary for
I f the bill ia passed large num- (Turn to P a g e s — Column * ) .
in the school cafeteria.
teaches the golden rule.
cago.
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(Continued From Page One)
reaches its 85th birthday anni
versary.
A letter written by Mother
17tb Street
Joanna, now in the flies of the
Between
Lorefto mother-house in Kentucky,
Welton and
describes the arrival in Denver.
California
Htrl«r Crow at th* Coniol*
________ Father Machebeuf was still Vicar
SEATS • N O LIQ U O R • O R G A N M U S I C ^ ^ General of Santa Fe. The coach
stopped at his residence. “ And
what an unpretentious one it was!”
she writes. “ But it spoke volumes
of his missionary spirit of selfsacrifice, and that of his faithful
companion, our good and holy Fa
ther Raverdy,” who was later to
be the first Vicar General of the
Denver diocese.
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service.
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gardless of cost; there are no unexpected
extras.
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Afraid of

The Civil war had not yet
ended. But this was not the only
worry of the nuns. “ Fearful In
dian depredations were committed
in various places not far distant,"
wrote Mother Joanna in a later
letter, “ and fears were entertained
that the Indians in full force would
fall upon Denver any day or night
. . . . families from the vicinity
were flocking in for safety. Indians
did not, however, attack the city;
but imagine how we felt when we
turned our eyes toward 15th street
.and beheld a company of those
fierce warriors, mounted on ele
gant horses, riding, I think, four
abreast, ^nd one in front waving
triumphantly a human scalp placed
on the end of a long pole. Do not
blame those poor savages. In their
eyes it was just retaliation, for, as
usual, they had been defrauded of
their rights" (quoted from Lorelto
in the Rockies, published 1943;
author^ Sister M. Celestine and
Sister Edmond Fern).
There were no free public schools
in Denver until 1862, no railroad
until 1870, and not until 1872 was
there a school building in the city
that had been put up for that pur
pose. In 1864, the year S t Mary’s
academy opened, the public schools
were closed for a time because of
lack of tax money. When “ Pro
fessor” Goldrick opened a school
in 1859, he did it in a place that
had a dirt floor, no glass in the
windows, and a dirt roof. He
had 13 students—"Mexicans, halfbreeds, and Whites,” according to
Dr. Leroy R. Hafen’s Colorado and
Its People (1948). Goldrick is the
man who arrived on the frontier,
so it is said, with a team that he
addressed in Latin and Greek.
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When the Colorado Catholie was
born, there were still plenty of
people who co(ild remeniber with
ease the days when a p o r t i o n
of the pioneer mining population
lived
tents or the roughest of
shacks, rarely knew what it was
to sit at a table to eat, and often
saw carriages carrying their
friends or kin to rough new centers
fall down over steep cliffs to the
bottom of valleys far below.
They were days when open gam
bling was the rule, when a bunco
man could still fleece tourists while
the police looked the other way,
though he had to let the home folks
alone (something he by no means
always did). ,-

thru Lent

Lenten Missal

and

DOLLS and TOYS

M oss

daily

one should have a

Other gold-seekers came, and at
a meeting held Oct. 30, 1858, it was
decided to build a town where
Cherry creek and the South Platte
river meet, in what is now West
Denver. (Montana City, spoken of
above, would also now be in the
city limits.) .Auraria, named from
Gold Long Known
the Latin word for gold, and taken
The scholarly- Hafen, in . his from the home town of the two
historical textbook Colorado, brings |
brothers in Georgia, where
out th/it it had been rumored for there had been a gold rush in 1833,
two centuries that gold existed in was the name given to the new
the Colojado Rockies before pros village. This was the real begin
pectors really found it in the sands ning of Denver.
of our streams. Juan Rivera 1^
More travelers arrived from
a prospecting expedition here in Kansas in 1858, led by William
1765, a decade before the Revolu Larimer, and these chose the east
tionary war, and his party of New side of Cherry creek, the un
Mexicans (then still under Span developed St. Charles. The Denver
ish rule) explored the southern City Town company was organized
base of the San Juan mountains by them and named after James
and crossed to the valleys of the W. Denver, a Catholic, who was
Dolores and the Gunnison rivers. Governor of Kansas territory. The
They found silver ore {plata is “ cities” remained rivals until 1860,
the Spanish for Sliver) on a branch |
merged, and the name
of the San Juan river and gavei J^0j^ver stuck,
the name La Plate to this tribu‘‘Pike’s Peak or bust”
tary. There were several mining gold rush started in 1859. May 6
attempts in the Sangre de Cristo 1859, John H. Gregory of Georgia
mountains; but gold and silver found a rich vein of gold-bearing
were not mined in Colorado during quartz near Central City. That
Spanish or Mexican days in pay was the real beginning of the gold
ing quantities.
industry in Colorado. Black Hawk,
The names left by the Spaniards Nevadaville, Mountain City, and
in early Colorado days and men Central City soon appeared and the
tioned above are enticing to Cath hectic, romantic history of the
olics— San Juan, St. John; Sangre “ Little Kingdom of Gilpin” began.
Leadville was organized in 1878,
de Cristo, Blood of Christ.
and a rich gold vein was discovered
SO Years Aftar Columbus
by Robert Womack, a prospecting |
Coronado probably crossed the cowboy, in another high altitude
southeast corner of Colorado in his spot in January? 1891. There was
great expedition of 1541-42, only a rush to this place in the spring
50 years after Columbus discovered and Cripple Creek was born. There!
America, and the great Padre were, of course, a pumber of other 1
Francisco Escalante passed through places famous in Colorado precious
Colorado in 1776. The first im mining history. Among them were
migration was from New Mexico, Lake City and Silverton, founded
to Pueblo, Trinidad, and other in 1874, and Ouray in 1875, all in'
places south of the Arkansas river, the magnificent San Juan mountain
but the first lasting colony did not country.
i
come until 1852. John C. Fremont
Paper Preceded Diocese
and the famous scout, Kit Carson,
It is interesting to note that the
both Catholics, explored Colorado Colorado Catholic was born only
mountain passes in the 1840’s, and six years after
Leadville was
gold was discovered in Cherry founded, and seven years before
creek in 1858.
Cripple Creek was begun. By 1888, |
But it had really been found the (Catholic population of the state
long before. James Purcell— the (which had been admitted to the I
name is Irish— reported to Capt. Union in 1876) was 35,500. Colo-|
Zebulon Pike at Santa Fe in 1807 rado had been established ss a '
that he had discovered gold in the Vicariate Apostolic in 1868 (at
headwaters of the South Platte, first joined with Utah) and it be-,
in South Park. Other trappers and came a diocese in 1887. The first'
fur traders came across traces of Catholic paper, therefore, camei
it also— without exciting anybody. about three years before there was,
even a diocese.
i
The Colorado Catholic was set up [
only 16 years after the Vicariate |
Apostolic had been formed (1868).
B i s h o p Machebeuf was s t i l l ini
charge when the paper was born,!
Published Weekly by the
and he lived until July 10, 1889J
Cathojic Press Society, Inc.
when his Coadjutor, Bishop Nich-j
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
olas C. Matz, took over. Bishop
Colo.
Matz lived until Aug. 9, 1917, and
I spent almost four years under
Subscription: $1 Per Year
him as lay editor of the Denver
Entered as Second Class
Catholic Register. He had been
Matter at the Post Office,
consecrated Oct. 28, 1887.
Denver, Colo.
From all this, it will be seen that!
the Catholic press in Colorado goes 1
*Dr. D. C. H'erthmaii^ right back to grass roots. It stuns!
to think of the sheer nerve of
Associate
< me
the men who, with a Catholic pop-1
>
Dentists
^ ulation of then less than 35,000
►
i scattered over a vast territory big
y
PLATES
i enough to be a nation, started that
They had
y e t Ittk Btrsvt
U H 1Mb StrMt< first CathoHc paper.
k KBvstMi. STtl
TAbar STSI 4 about one-third the potential read
ing public I faced when I took
over in late 1913— and let me veil
A.B.C. DOLL SHOP you, brethren, I found the going
too rough for comfort then!
Ur. and Mrs. John A. MeCosrt

I

reg. 2.00, only—

Aurari* Founded

C o m m ie s

T o en/oy

“ In Colorado, during the late
80’i and the 90’s,” wrote Collier • (Continued From Page One)
and Westrate (1935) in The Reign
of Soapy Smith, “ there was a to 14 million Ruuiani in labor
sharp line of demarcation between camps. .
the criminal and the law-abiding
elements. The outlaw was known Stole 6 Potatoes;
for what he was, and his success In Prison 3 Years
depended upon the speed of his
A*k*<i whether any of the
draw and his personal fearlessness
peasant*
ever *tele from a fOTrather than upon corruption in
high places. The man who died at emraent warehoaso, Mr*. Her
the pistol point usually did so bert answered, “ I remember a
facing his enemy with his own man who stele six potatoes and
gun in hand, after an open chal
lenge.” The cities, though already was sent to prison for three
populous, were ^often crude and reer*. Whan ha returned he we*
primitive, with the marks of the broken in mind and body.”
Six per cent of the Russian
frontier. Horse-drawn streetcars
operated on dirt streets in Denver. population is Communist, accord
Soapy Smith
ing to Mrs. Herbert. "O f this
Soapy^ Smith (Jeff Smith) was
number,”
she said, “ the majority
part of'th is setup. He seemed to
be a lone wolf, but he was assisted are opportunists. They know that
by a “ picaresque band of hand being a Communist gives them
picked outlaws.” These men of more privileges. This accounts for
all sorts gathered the victims to the purges every two or three
be fleeced; among the workers years. But belonging to the party
was the “ Rev.” Charles Bowers, is worth the risk since it is easier
sanctimonious, benevolent, gentle, to survive as a Communist.”
Asked whether the Russian
persuasive, and acquainted with
Established 1902
1636 Trem ont Place
the secret grips of all fraternal people will ever turn on their ex
orders— secrets he had learned no ploiters, Mrs. Herbert replied,
, TA. 3789
Denver 2, Colo.
body knows where. After operat “ Impossible. They are all starved,
ing in Denver, Smith became a undernourished, and the state sees
powerful figure in the mining town to it that they only have enough
of Creede, and then moved to food to live from day to day.”
Alaska, where he took over Skagway and ran it as a gangster Enough Food
would— until he was shot to death. For Day Is Hope
O ne 8x10 C old T one Tint
$i| 0 0
Gene Fowler indicates in a Solo
To the qut^stion, do they have
in Toms-Toms that there was a
with
this
ad
any hope whatsoever? “ Yes,”
belief on the part of the Fowler
Mr*. Herbert said, “just to have
family that Soapy Smith once
anough food for tha day. I
studied for the priesthood. There remember seeing an 18-yaar-oId
is no evidence whatever that this girl crawling in the mud. She
illustrious charlatan was ever a looked like SO, yet she wanted
Phone TA, 4-105
j
Catholic; certainly none that he to keep on living.”
1554 California
2nd Floor McClintock Bldg,
once thought of being a priest
Despite 25 years of intense
I have been in Denver long enough,
and have known so many of the atheistic propaganda the people of
clerical and lay pioneers, that I Russia continue to pray in private.
feel I would have certain informa In 1946 when Mrs. Herbert re
turned home, there existed openly
tion on this point.
the state-sponsored Rus.sian Or
thodox Church and a few scattered
Jewish synagogues. (Six or seven
priests o f the Latin Rite are re
ported still officiating.)
“ Church weddings are very rare
The Rev. J. Clement Ryan, S.J., but occasionally you hear o f one
director of the Denver edition of in a village,” Mrs. Herbert said.
the Sacred Heart radio program, She continued, “ Generally when a
will be the speaker on Sunday, couple want to get married, they
March 6. when the program is both sign a government form and
broadcast over station KMYR at that was all there was to it.”
Divorce wa.s just as easy till
12 :45 noon.
Father Ryan will speak on 1944 when Russia clamped on
“ Kindness.” Miss Rosemary Col stern measures. For their first
lins will be soloist, accompanied divorce the couple paid the state
on the organ by Margaret Reddy. one to six months’ salary.
The children are educated by
The Regis college glee club will
furnish the opening and closing the state. Prior to 1946 they
began at eight years; now they
CiOltCE F. ROCK. PrnUtnt
music.
start at seven. “ From the first \l5 3 4 C a lifo m la S t. I Ospstlf Damr Dry Coo4> Co. I Phone M AIn 5 1 5 5 ^
grade on through his last year
Religious Instruction
of college, if he is so fortunate,
Buenos Aires.—The compulsory the student is indoctrinated in
We Photograph Anything Anywhere
''
Communist ideas,” Mrs. Herbert
teaching of the Catholic religion,
said.
which became a law in April, 1947,
At present Mrs. Herbert is liv
will be extended through the fourth ing quietly in East Denver with
KODAK H M SHING
year in secondary schools in the her second husband and her 111949 term by decree of the Peron year-old son. Her first husband
320-22 Seventeenth
KEstone 6114
Denver..
regime.
died in the war.

The Denver Catholic
Register
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Indian*

The Arapahoe Indians, when out
of lead, were said once to use gold
in their bulleta (the atory is re
peated by Hafen from Rufus
Sage).
In 1850, a group of educated
Cherokee Indians from northern
Georgia came to where Denver is
and found some gold in what they
named Ralston creek, a branch,of
Clear creek. They did not see much
metal, and moved to California,
and later returned to Oklahoma,
where they had gone from Georgia.
As a result of their tradition of
gold in Colorado, Green Russell, a
White man married to a Cherokee
Indian, came to Colorado in 1858
after joining in Kansas a Cherokee
party from Oklahoma. The'Russell
group was from Georgia. They ar
rived at Ralston (it runs through
Arvada) where the Cherokees had
found some gold eight years be
fore, but there was so little that
most of the party returned home.
Russell remained, with eleven other
men. They found a patch of goldbearing sand and gravel eight
miles above the mouth of Cherry
creek, and it yielded $10 a day for
each man, instead of the 25 cents’
worth for each found in Ralston
creek. This was on Di;y creek,
which runs through Englewood.
The news spread, but the Russell
party soon clean^ out the profit
able metal and moved elsewhere
lA>king for gold. Two Russell
•Brothers were in the party.
A company was formed in Law
rence, Kans., in 1858 because Fall
Leaf, a Delaware Indian scout, had
brought there some gold nuggets
ho found in Colorado. The men,
with few real prospectors among
them, hurried north when they
heard of the Russell finds. They
laid out a townsite about five miles
south of the present Colorado State
Capitol and named it Montana
City, where they built several log
houses. Then some of them selected
what they deemed a better site
east of Cherry creek and named it
St. Charles; but they returned
home for the winter to Kansas
without building a house.
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(Continued From Page One)
as is kept o f modem members of
the cler^ry serving in the archdio
cese. It does have a typewritten
sketch, prepared from Father
Hewlett’s notes on early parishes
in ‘ Colorado, which gives Fitther
Raverdy’s age as 58 but indicates
he died Nov. 19!
By this time the reporter was
feeling completely baffled. A call
to the reference department o f the
Denver Public library cleared up
matters considerably. The Western
H i s t o r y department consulted
three daily newspapers in Denver
of that period, preserved in bound
files and on microfilm, and found
that they all gave Monday, Nov.
18, 1889, as the date of death. The
Times of Nov. 18 carried a story
on page 1. The Republican of Nov.
19 ran a story on "page 6 and the
Rocky Mountain News had one on
page 2. Hall’s History of Colorado,
volume four, also gpves the date
of death as Nov, 18 and the birth
date as June 24, 1831.
*
*
*
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library o f Loretto Heights college
has an account of the death of
Father Raverdy from a contempo
rary paper, undoubtedly the Colo
M a n y acidents result rado Catholic, dated Nov. 23. It
refers to the death as the previous

CHEVROLET DEALER

from foulty steering
wheel m e c h a n is m .
G et a free inspection
N O W , of your car's
wheel alignm ent. A
(Continued From Page One)
com plete fro n t - end religious agencies in a large num
ber of communities in the United
check-up!

Child Care Facing
Serious Problems

States. . . .
The bill before the House of
Representatives will injure Cath
olic work for orphans and de
pendent children because, first, it
proposes to set up a public pro
455
B R O A D W A Y a TELEPH ONE P E arl 4 6 4 1
gram for the care of children in
e v e r y community in the United
States. It will take the place of
another federal program that was
designed to provide federal as
S chcU k ^ 7K < ^ H ecf
, , ,
sistance to aid child welfare pro
grams in rural areas, and areas
of snecial need.
^
o f
. • . T id e
When this legislation was first
nlanned in 1935 the thought was
that the large centers had well
developed child care programs
and that it was unnecessary for
the federal government to interjfere with these programs, that the
Ifederal government should conifine itself to areas that were not
!reached by existing programs,
Inamely, rural areas, and areas of
•special need.
I The bill now under considera
tion would bring the federal gov
ernment with all its rules and reg
ulations into every community in
ithe United States to set up govlernmental programs for the care
, . . ( ^ o m o c h U k^
Iof children.
j Secondly, the bill provides that
' the states must formulate com
plete state-wide plans for child
care but it really tells them what
kind o f plans they must have. If,
for instance, as happens in a num
ber of cities, a juvenile court has
been committing children to Cath
olic agencies, this plan will have
jto be discontinued because the
bill says that in every community
there must be one agency that has
[entire responsibility for the care
of children.
In certain communities the’ care
l,» . * » j SEVENTEENTH STREET AT CQAMPA • DENVER
of children is under a different
civilian agency from that charged
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
with the administration o f public
A A a a a a a a a a j E assistance. This agency must be
come jlart o f the public as.sistance
agency. If a community has de
cided to use voluntary organiza
tions for the care of children un
der the proposed legislation it will
have to set up a public program.
The proposed legislation H.R.
2892 provides that each and ev
ery state must contribute state
Next Co C lirke'i Charch Gooda
funds to programs for child care.
Now in a number of states it is
**When in tow spirits etUi Jerry**
questionable as to how far state
1634 Trem ont
KE. 4554
funds can be used for the pur
chase of services from religious
FREE DELTVEBT
EREK PARKING
organizations for the care of chil
dren. This is very clear in the
state of Pennsylvania. All funds
for the care of children in Penn
sylvania are now local funds.
It mean.s that Catholic and oth
O e ix v R r .fo jft
er religious child care in Penn
Pk«tfTAboi^793
couMcttocoiN
A
sylvania w o u l d be practically
V iN vt^, Colo
wped out by the proposed legisla
tion. Though this problem has
been solved by constitutional
amendments in New York and by
HATHAW AY’S
court decisions in some other
states, it will still be difficult to
CITY LACE CLEANERS
maintain the purchase o f service
for the care of children with state
2625 East 3rd Are.
Phone DE. 6891
funds in a considerable number of
Corlalni • Pillow, C irefolly Cleann) and Returned Same Sixa. Spaelal Caia
states.
Given to Table LInena. Blanketa Laundered Without Shrlnkaga.
The proposed legislation will not
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
only affect the work of local vol
untary agencies in the care of
children to whpse support local
public funds are being contribu
ted. It will also affect the entire
program of Catholic and other re
KI.VE FLOOR COVERINGS
ligious agencies. It really envis
ages a complete governmental
A Complete Line of Runt. Carpet* and Unoleum*
program that will virtually take
Interior Oecoratint S em e# — Oraperiaa — Contract Work loxitW
over the entire field of child wel
FR. .TOOK
e v e bt a p p o in t m e n t
7501 E. COLFAX AVE. fare.
It proposes that governmental
agencies take over the work of
A R E I'U I A B L E DU L G
caring for unmarried mothers, of
••TOKE
the placement of children for adop
tion, o f day care for children, of
^COMPLETE LINE OF CUT FLO W EBsl
all types o f counseling service
AND POTTED PLANTS
IWa Detleer
TA. Utt/ needed by both families and chil
dren. It really presents to the
f Floral Spraya and Cortagea
Uenver ^COLFAX DRIVE-IN 1110 E. COLFAX'’ American people a wrong picture
Colfaa al Ue.wnina
of the actual reality. We have al
KEytitine 3217
ready had a considerable amount
of experience in dealing with the
The firms listed here de
work o f governmental agencies in
dealing with families that are in
serve to be remembered
"Tba Stare al Quality and SarTlea"
this field. Now it would be much
when you are distributing
more appropriate if the govern
mental agencies would do more ef
your patronage in the dif
Compoondlot prea«iipttona ta tba moat
fective work on the areas in which
ferent lines o f business.
important pan of oor traateaaa.
they are now engaged rather than
by entering into new areas.
The enactment o f ' H. R. 2892
would really be an announcement
to the American people tkat the
E njoy a youthful looking, easyfederal government now proposes
to enter into the entire field of
t o -c a r e “ for, shorter h a ir -d o !
child care in the United States.
The broadcasting of this news will
Y ou’ll love it!
in itself do a great damage to vol
untary child welfare under reli
gious auspices in the United States.
It will increase very ^ ea tly the
OPEN EVES B Y APPOINTMENT
difficulties o f maintaining reli
gious child caring institutions and
agencies. The government will be
virtually announcing that it is
ready to undertake something for
YES, WE SELL VITA FLUFF Phona CH 0546, 325 E. Colfax
which it does not have the facili
ties.
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Monday, which would be Nov. 18,
and gives his birth date as June
24, 1831, which agrees with the
Chancery account by Father Row
lett and Hall’s History to make
his age 58.
The clipping records that the
body was interred in a brick vault
in the sisters’ plat. Convent Echoes,
the school paper of St. Mary’s
academy, of December, 1889, re
ports:
“ The remains o f Father Raverdy
will rest in the lot of the Sisters
of Loretto in Calvary cemetery
until the completion of the new
Cathedral, when they will be re
moved to lie beside those of the
late Bishop Machebeuf, whose
body will be interred in the new
cemetery when it is completed.’’
The (Chancery account says that
the Very Rev. John Baptist Theo
bald Raverdy was born in Rheims,
France, June 24, 1831. He en
tered the ecclesiastical college in
Chalons and was ordained sub
deacon in 1858. In 1859 he came
to the United States with the Very
Rev. Peter Agruillon o f Santa Fe.
Soon afterward he was ordained
deacon and priest by Bishop J. B.
Lamy of Santa Fe, later the first
Archbishop of that see.
*
•
*
FATHER RAVERDY came to
Denver in 1860 and officiated
here until 1866. His limited com
mand of English was a drawback
that kept him at first from much
work in the missions except in
Southern Colorado among the
Spanish-Americans. In 1866 he
was named pastor of Central City,
where he served until 1871. Then
he was called to Denver to serve
as assistant in the Cathedral and
secretary to Bishop Machebeuf
with general supervision o f busi
ness details. He served as Admin
istrator of the diocese in the ab
sence of the Bishop and in 1872
was named Vicar General, a post
he held even after the appoint
ment of Bishop Nicholas C. Matz
in 1887 as Coadjutor to Bishop
Machebeuf. The latter was made
Vicar A.postolic o f Colorado and
Utah in 1868 and Bishop of Den
ver in 1887.
The
scrapbook
at
Loretto
Heights was started by Sister Bar-

St. W nlburgn's O il
Brings Cancer Cure
(Continued From Page One)
“ There w e r e absolutely no sympt o m s of a n y stomach disorder.
They had the x-rays taken here
which showed a pronounced for
eign growth. X-rays taken weeks
later in Rochester showed no such
growth— his stomach was perfectly
normal.’’ (Names of the patient
and physician, a Catholic doctor,
are on file at the Register office.)
St. Walburga, a famous saint
whose feast occurs on Feb. 25,
is widely honored in France and
Germany, and is t h o u g h t by
some historians to be the first
woman author o f England and
Germany, jotting down the life
and travels in Palestine of her
brother, St. Willibald, around 740.
She came from a family of
saints. Her father was the VVest
Saxon “ King,” St. Richard. St.
Willibald and S t Winibald were
her brothers and St. Boniface, the
“ .\postle of Germany,” was her
uncle.
St. Boniface was the first mis
sionary to call women to his aid,
sending an urgent request in 748
to England for holy women to be
the basis of his vast organization
for holding the nation from the
clutches of paganism.
His idea was simple. As he ad
vanced with his spiritual con
quests he would establish monas
teries, which, like fortresses,
would hold the conquered regions,
and from whose watchtowers the
light of faith and learning would
radiate. •
A few years after her arrival,
St. Walburga was appointed .Ab
bess of the famed monastery of
Heidenheim, later to become a
victim of ruthlessness in the dark
days of 1538 when the Western
Schism divided Christendom.
When her brother, St. Wini
bald, died after several years as
.4ibbot o f the men's monastery at
Heidenheim, S t Walburga ruled
that community too— one of the
few women ever to rule a men’s
and a wortien’s community at the
same time.
In 893 her tomb was opened for
relics and it was then discovered
that her body was immersed in a
precious oil or dew, which has
flowed, with only two exceptions,
continually.
Once a year it is
sent all over the world, portions
of it coming to Boulder.

tholomew Nooning May 10, 1888,
while she was living in St. Mary’s
academy at 15th and California.
She went to the Heights when it
was opened in 1891. The following
copy of the newspaper account of
Father Raverdy’s death, with a
few minor changes in style, was
furnished by Sister Rose Margaret,
librarian:
TO ETERNAL PEACE
Vicar General Raverdy Paiiex
Quietly Away, SurroQiided by Hit
Brother Prieitt.
A Life of Untelfitk Christian
Devotion Which Reflects Lustre
Upon the State of His Adoption.

At daybreak Monday morning
Father Raverdy breathed his last
after an illness which was exceed
ingly protracted and painful and
was borne with the most exemplary
(Christian fortitude and resigna
tion. It was •known some weeks
ago that he could not recover, and
his death has been expected at
any moment for several days past.
His death bed was surrounded by
the priests of the diocese, and he
was supported in his dissolution
by the consoling services and sac
raments of the Church. During
his last illness he was visited by
very many persons of all religions,
including most of the old residents
of the city, to whom his early
personal labors had much endeared
him. The body laid in state in the
chapel of St. Mary’s academy dur
ing Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes
day.
John Baptist Raverdy was bom
in the old Cathedral city o f Rheims,
France, on June 24, St. John
Baptist’s day. 1831. He was, there
fore, only in his 58th [59th] year,
though one of the pioneers of the
West. His early education was re
ceived in his native place, theology
being afterward studied in the sem
inary at Chalons, where he was
ordained subdeacon.
In 1859 he felt called upon to
proceed to the new missionary field
which was opening in the western
part of the United States. He came
to Santa Fe, N. Mex., in company
with Father Salpointe, now Arch
bishop, in 1859. There he offered
his services in the trying field of
labor to Archbishop Lamy, and was
by him ordained Sept. 2, 1859.
Shortly after this time the rapidly
increasingly population of Colo
rado made it necessary that at
tention should be paid to its spiri
tual wants.
Archbishop Lamy named Bishop,
then Father, Machebeuf,Vicar Gen
eral of the Diocese of Santa Fe,
to the Colorado mission, and he
set out in the end of September,
1860, accompanied by Father Rav
erdy, whom he had chosen as as
sistant in the new work. They ar
rived in Denver in October, after
a very tedious journey, during
which it was their only pleasure
that they were enabled to give spir
itual assistance to some who had
not seen a priest for a long time.
There, they found a poor and
struggling, but confident and de
termined people. They were few
in number, there being only about
40 Catholics in Denver, but they
had already contributed the brick
for the church, the present Ca
thedral.
From that time until Christmas,
Mass was celebrated in a frame
building at the corner of 16th and
Holliday. Willing hands in ' the
meantime wrought on the new
church at 15th and Stout and it
was then ready for otcupancy and
Father Raverdy s a n g Midnight
Mass. During November and the
early part of December he made a
very extensive tour among the
Mexicans of Southern Colorado,
riding the entire journey on horse
back. He remained in Denver until
1866, when he was appointed to
the district embracing Central
City, Georgetown, Empire, Boul

P riest Rebuilding
Faith in M e x ic o
(Continued From Page One)
j
that has the same dimensions as|
Sacred Heart church in D ura^o,
Colo., but is twice as high. The
construction is solid, since there
are 25,000 pieces of corrugated
iron and steel incorporated in the
building. It is a neat and well-clit
edifice, elegant and pleasing to
the sight. It has no carvings or
murals, however, to call attention
to its “ expensiveness.” The three
front altars are onyx. The floor is
tile in a granite imitation, and the
front doors are 16 feet high and of
wrought iron. The roof is concrete.
With the completion of the
church, the Evangelists have quit
building and have run away. About
four months ago their minister told
his remnant to go to the Catholic
Church for their salvation. He said
it must be the true Church since
God helps it so much and so evi
dently that no one can deny (Jod is
on its side.
■ The Spiritists, who had almost
the whole colony at their command,
are now finding themselves empty
handed. Their Sunday service at
tendance can be written with one
figure. Their throngs have come
back to the religion to which they
belonged since they were born.
There are between 700 and 800
children coming to Catholic cate
chism classes and this is expected
to go up to 1,000.

Our Spring

der, etc., where he remained in
charge until 1871 and formed a
very wide circle of friends, even
Have Arrived
among those not of his own com
munion.
The devoted and unselfish labors T oddlers and Sizes 3 to 6-X
of the priest made the people of
his wide diocese almost reverence
A ttractively Priced
him. He built a small frame church
in Central City, which was after
Use Our Lay Away Plan
ward burned. But his toil extended
far beyond his immediate surround New Spring Styles in Boys’ and
ings. In 1874 he visited Salt Lake
City, staying while there with Gen
Girls’ Slippers & O xfords
eral Connors at the fort. A wide
field was presented here and he
Infants and Children’ s W ear
baptized many and ministered
RA. 60 6 0
other priestly functions. He then
W E DELIVER
spent three weeks in Montana,
Mrs. Peter Jonk*
which was at that time without
a priest, and was so impressed with
278 So. Downing
the wants of the scattered popula
tion that he wrote to Bishop O’Gor
man of Omaha, requesting that
some provision be made for them.
In 1869 he journeyed across the
Atlantic and spent some time in
Ireland.
When Bishop Machebeuf was
consecrated Vicar Apostolic of
Colorado, he appointed Father
Raverdy his Vicar General, which
position he has since filled. Of him.
Bishop Machebeuf wrote not long
ago: “ On my consecration I ap
pointed him Vicar General, a post
.7 5
which he held honorably ever
Only
O A
since.” These simple words of the
good old Bishop are his best
In Stock
epitaph.
The disease of which he died was
cancer of the liver. It f i r s t de
veloped while he was on his way
to France on diocesan business in
January, 1889. It made very rapid
inroads and he was quite sick dur
ing his stay in France. When he
Timken Bearings
returned to the United States last
August, he was very ill indeed, and
9 4 4 ^ .5 0
his recovery was a matter of grave
Only
d o u b t . In his feeble condition, a
shock which he received in Chicago
on his way home had a most dis
to m
astrous effect. There he picked up
a paper and read the announce
ment of the death of his life-long
35 Years Serving the Trade
friend. B i s h o p Machebeuf. This
hastened his end, which, since he
reached Denver, has only been a
matter of time.
On , Wednesday afternoon, es
corted by priests, sisters, and chil
dren of the school and the different
Catholic societies, the body was
conveyed to the Cathedral, where
a Solemn Mass was sung on Thurs
day morning at 10:30, by Bishop
Red & IFhile Food Store
Matz, assisted by Father Bender,
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
Father Guida, deacon; and Father
Phillips, subdeacon: with Father
O’Ryan, master of ceremonies. Fa
It Costs No More
ther Pitaval of La Junta, [later |
/
598 South Gilpin
“ It’i Smart Ca B« Thrifty"
Archbishop of S a n t a Fel was I
For the Best
chanter. His magnificent voice, inj
Open Sundays 9 to 12
responses, filled a n d vibrated
Call PE. 4517
Daily. 7 t» 7
through the church like the peals
of an organ. Father Malone de
Alterations - Drapes
livered the sermon. There were
Lamp Shades
present Fathers Mahoney of Da
kota, McCarthy of Rochester,
Quality Meats — Groceries
Hickey, McDevitt, Francis, O.S.F.;
2060 So. University
Fresh and Kroten Fruits and VefttalbUf
Modestus, O.S.B.; Donnelly, O.P.;
'Louisiana A Clayton
8P . ITIT
Carr, Carrigan, Raber, -Robinet,
Morton, Carmody, O’Driscoll, Rob
inson, Persone, Devine, Lazarist,
Desaulnier, R e v a 11 i e r, 'Doyle,
Brunon, and McGavick.
The funeral cortege was followed
by a great number of people in
Fonneriy Hodet Grocery
carriages. The following gentle
2105 East V'irginia
Phone SP. 7505
men were pallbearers:
Messrs. J. K. Mullen, John
A Complete New Grocery and Market
Hagus, Dennis Sheedy, John Anglum, J. J. Reithman, George LaFeaturing Finest Quality
haye, Joseph Gibbons, William Ma
loney, C. t>. MePhee, M. L. Carr,
Meats — Nationally Known Foods
A. B. Sullivan, and John Corcoran.
The remains were deposited in ,
At Reasonable Prices
a brick vault in the Sisters’ platj
'Frozen
Fruits & Vegetables — Ice Cream
at their request. Father Raverdy
was their chaplain for many years.
The death o f this pious priest re
moves the last of the early mis
sionaries who worked so long and
so earnestly for the glory of God,
and who was so often judged
harshly and unkindly.

Coats and Dresses

LULLABY LANE

ATLAS STEEL LATHES
WOOD WORKING TOOLS

No. 282
8 in. Till Saw

No. 618
6x18 Lathe

113
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0128

INC.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

D. U. CLEANERS
Finer Cleaners

n O X X IE

Regular $10.00 Creme
$A 00
Oil Permanent W ave...... *•
$12:50 Helene Curtis
A 60
Machineleaa ......................... ■
Regular $20.00 Helene 4
Curtif Cold W are ......... * U
Mr. Vernon Allen, formerly with Neusteter’a, ii a nationally known hair atyliat.

ALLEN'S BEAUTY SALON
RA. 4854

You No Doubt Have
What It Takes
/

Loans Quickly Made On

E!
P
fe
fe
fe Lubrication, Car Washing, Batteries
■
Recharged, Tire Valcanizing

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE
724 So. UnWersity - PE. 9909

Preisser's Red & W hite
Grocery and M a rke t
FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
REASONABLE PRICES

Free Delivery
23X1 E. Ohio A t..

SPrnce 4447
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MARY ANNE
5AKEWE5
wm t

25 Brssdwsr
Ssnu 7413

1024 S*. (lyltrS
Purl 7315
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Open Daily 8 :3 0 to 5 :0 0 ; Saturdays Till 1 P.M,

Hava your Doctor phona su
your Pre*eription*
Beer, Wines, Etc.
7S3 So. U n ln riltr

RA. XI7«

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

SHOES FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY
Lowest Prices in Denver

'X-Ray Fittins[
Cushioned Shoes
Health Spot Shoes
SENDEL SHOE STORE
1023 So. Gaylord

BOB’SIGA CONOCO

RA. 5087

PRODUCTS

Motor Repairing
Waahing - Lubricating

SUPER MARKET
Better Quality for La**

KE ystone 2 2 2 4

DRUG CO.
ALFRED C. ANDERSEN, Ownsr-Usasgit '

(So. UniT. and Ohio)

Meat* - Grocariet • Vegetable*

JIM FURLONG

B o n nie B ra e

SOETH G AYLO RD
C h o p p in g D is tr ic t

A u to s, F u rn itu re , C o lla te ra l, F irst a n d Second M o rtg a g e s
on Im proved D enver Real Estate a n d to s a la rie d em ployes
on th e ir p la in note, w ith o u t an a s s ig n m e n t o f woges a n d
w ith o u t n o tify in g th e e m plo yer.

We Buy Mortages and Contracts

BRAE

S h o p p in g D is t r ic t

to o b ta in o loon fro m J IM FU R LO N G i f you need m oney.
T h e a b ility to m o ke re g u la r p a ym e n ts is a ll th o t is
re q u ire d in some coses. O r, you m a y use y o u r a u to m o b ile ,
household goods o r real estate fo r s e c u rity . W e hove
alw ays a pp rove d a v e ry h ig h p e rce n ta g e o f o p p lic o tio n s
received.

1735 W e lto n St.

Complete Food Service

LAPP'S GROCERY

CONOCO PR O DU C TS

2013 So. Broadway

Washington Park Mkts

R udisill IGA
Grocery & M a rke t

N - O MARCH
- T -SPECIAL
I - C - E

Many Style*
to Choose From

1236
Bdwy.

KILLIAN

Overstake's Pharmacy
1000 So. 'Gaylord

RA. 4401

Have Your Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription^
W e Deliver
IFa Give

a.'VC

Car* Called For & Delivered

t

Washington Park Garage
SP. 4 sse

1001 S. Gaylord

LEN’S Pharmacy
La 0 . FSHR, Prop.

Uinb«r St. Vlnc*|it d* Panl’i ParMfc
Haye Your Doctor Phone
Ua Yonr Pre*cription

Green Stamp* 2707 E. Louisiana

|

>
‘

RA. 373^
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CATHEDRAL YPC TO STAGE BIG VARIETY SNOW
All-Shit USO-NCCS Tolent
Lined Up fo r B e n e fit to
Further Aid fo r O rphans

Planning Natural Law Institute

K-Ducat Club to Sponsor
Lenten Lectures on Saints
(K-Ducet Young People’* Club)

The K-Ducat Young People’s club announces the sjJonsoring o f a series o f Lenten lectures on “ The Saints and
You.” The talks, to be given every Wednesday evening dur
ing Lent, will be delivered by the Rev. Francis Syrianey,
club moderator.

(Cathedral Young People’ i Club)

The reported ticket sales promise a packed house on Saturday, March 5, at 8 :30 p.m.
when the Cathedral Young People’s club presents the USO-NCCS All-Star Variety enter
tainers in a full hour and a half benefit performance at the Oscar Malo gym.
The USO-NCCS Variety group boasts a record o f successful performances, which to
tals hundreds of shows for the patients at F ort Logan VA and Fitzsimons General hospitals
and for the service men at Lowry air base and Fort Francis E. Warren, Cheyenne, Wyo.,
and the local orphanages. Proceeds o f the Saturday show will be used by the CYPC to
further their programs fo r the orphans.

2nd Pre-Cana Conference
Is Scheduled for March 27
(St. Fr»ncl»’ Young People’*
Club)

Plans for the second pre-Cana
conference for young unmarried
Catholics are progressing rapidly.
Tickets and posters have been dis
tributed to most o f the various
Young People’s clubs. St. Francis’
club, which will be host for the
all-day affair at St. Francis'
church and school, has drawn up
a program that will be announced
soon.
The conference on the Catholic
philosophy of marriage will be held
Sunday, March 27. It will open
with Mass at 9 o'clock, followed
by a light breakfast in the high

This Is Real
Foot Comfort

Dr. His*

NOt 11043
Size* 4 to 11
A A A to EE

10% DISCOUNT
TO NUN’S

4 >195

IH

Fit br Ezptrt*

A popular Shoe with
Nun*, Nur*e>, and
Women who *tand and *erye.

Thete Shoes Backed hr Greatest
Foot Gilnlc fn America
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

FOOT AID SHOP
KINSMAN and INGRAM

135 BROADW AY — RA. 7715
Aero** from Mayan Theater

by
S.R.OeBoer
londscope architect

S
^

lO N S
‘’ 4R0ENS

*1.90 soox.sEEO, FLOwes a Girr shoes

Specialising in

In fe rior Decorating

CHURCHES
Schools, Hospitals, Etc.
and Residences

Anton Schwaerzler
A*1 Reference!

PhoneEveningsGR.4096
2
j

3715 W . 26lh Ave., Denver

school cafeteria. A seven-course
dinner will be served at noon.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment at 5 o’clock will conclude
the day’s activities.
The cost of the entire day’s
program, including breakfast and
dinner will be $1.50. Tickets may
be obtained from club officers or
directs from the conference chair
man, Walt Gassman, 1835 S. Em
erson, SP. 5611.
The pre-Cana conference held
last September was one of the
most successful activities ever
sponsored by the Young People’s
council and indications are that
the success will be repeated. It is
asked that reservations be made
brfore March 24, so that the com
mittee can make definite arrange
ments.
Clubs that would like to have
an orientation talk on the scope
and purpose o f the pre-Cana con
ference are invited to contact the
chairman, Walt Gassman, who will
Imake arrangements to accommO'
!date them. ^

St. Joseph's
Election Is
Set in April
(St. Joseph’* Young People’*
C lu b ) "

A new slate of officers was pro
posed at the monthly meeting of
,ISt. Joseph’s Young
n? People’s club
land nominations of other officers
were accepted for qualified people
from the floor as the club pre
pares for the annual election of
officers in April.
The next event on the calendar
of the club is scheduled for Sun
day evening. All those interested
in ice skating should meet at the
rectory at f p.m., weather per
mitting. All drivers of cars will be
reimbursed at the rate of 25 cents
a person.
St. Joseph’s Young People’s club
wishes to thank Our Lady of
Lourdes YPC for an enjoyable
evening Friday, Feb. 25, when the
club members were guests at a
dance held at the NCOS.
A record turnout was made
Sunday evening when a benefit
band dance was held in the parish
hall. A concert was given from 8
to 9 p.m. by the band. Dancing fol
lowed to the music of Dwight Me
Cready’s orchestra. A radio was
given to Ellen Sedbrook, a member
of the club.

Blessed Martin
Club Hears lalk
(Blessed Martin Young People's
Club)

Features on the variety pro
gram include Violet Quintana,
dancer from Hilo, Hawaii, now a
student at Loretto Heights col
lege; Patricia Casey (Pat to you)
hill-billy vocalist; th Eckhart sis
ters in a harmony trio; Isabelle
Gonzales, concert pianist; Virginia
Pullano, blues singer; Sheila and
Sharon Fitzpatrick in a dramatized
harmony duet; Hyman Davis, har
monica player; Frances McCarthy,
sopranoj
Ray Baca, tap dancer; Verlcen
Brown, accordionist; Mela Car
rera, Spanish specialty vocalist;
Earl Reum, magician; S. Sgt.
George Eaton, tenor; Catherine
Roberts, soprano; S. Sgt. Joy
Blackshear. Irish tenor; Cpl. A1
Matteo, crooner; and Bernice
Archer, vocalist. Eileen McCarthy,
pianist, will accompany the vo
calists. Cpl. Joe Gabor and Cpl.
Sid Fallon, comedy team, will add
touches o f fun throughout the pro
gram.
The admission is 76 cents per
person. Tickets may be procured
by calling the chairman. Bill
Monckton, CH. 8409, or co-chair
man, Leo Smith, AL. 9069, or at
the door.
Fr. Moynihan to Spaak

The CYPC religious discussion
group will have Father James
Moynihan o f Annunciation parish
as speaker on Tuesday, March 8,
at 8 o ’clock in the Gold room,
K. of C. building. His topic will be
“ Brotherhood.” The club wishes to
thank Father John J. Regan, who
spoke at the last meeting o f this
group.
For ski enthusiasts— CYPC is
scheduling a bus to Loveland basin
on Sunday, March 6. Skiers vrill
leave from 1845 Logan at
8:20 a.m. Round-trip transporta
tion is $1.75 per person. Tickets
are being sold by Mike Sachse,
ski chairman, MA. 9476. Club mem
bers must have their reservations
in by Thursday. March 3. After
this date members may invite
guests if space is available.
On Monday, March 7, the
Camera club will meet at 8 p.m.
in St. Paul’s reading room. After
the meeting one of the members,
Clara Moeder, will show her 36
m.m. slide pictures, which will
show Clara’s practical use o f
knowledge gained at the Camera
club. At the last meeting Mike
Sachse showed movies taken at
past club activities and also of
places he visited while in the navy.
Red Cro** Group to VUit

The Red Cross hostess group
will visit the sick and convalescent
patients at Fitzsimons hospital
Monday, March 7. The program of
games and card playing will be
held in the Red Cross recreation
hut. Girls who would like to par
ticipate should contact Adelyne
Frankovich, AL. 6916, between 9
and 5, or Kathleen E. Lare,
AL. 4579, after 6 p.m., before
noon March 7, so that transporta
tion may be arranged.
St. Louis’ and Cathedral cagers
will play at 7 :45 p.m. at the Oscar
Malo gym Monday. For the benefit
of those who have been planning
to attend a game one o f these
days— only two more evenings of
basketball left! Admission is 10
cents. The score o f last Monday’s
exciting game, which went into
overtime, was Our Lady of Lourdes
team 31, Cathedral 29.
Other club activities in brief are;
Friday, March 4— League bowl
ing at 9 o’clock, Colfax lanes. The
second-place Schmoos, captained
by Jeanette Kavanaugh, gained
two full games on the league-lead
ing Shamrocks, captained by
Frank Bteen, by winning three
games last Friday while the Sham
rocks dropped two. As a result
they are now six games behind.
Last week’s high games were Ed
Lynch’s 235 and Virginia Ricci’s
177; high series were Ed Lynch’s
555 and Virginia Ricci’s 441.
Saturday, March 6 — Council
howling, 7 :25 p.m., Bowl-Mor
lanes.
Thursday, March 10 — Council
square dancing at S t Joseph’s hall,
Sixth and Galapago, at 8:30 p.m.

The Rev. Robert McMahon of
St. Francis de Sales’ parish was
guest speaker at Blessed Martin
club last week. Father McMahon’s
subject, “ Courtship and Mar
riage,” was enjoyed by everyone.
“ Love and goodness are synony
mous,” he said. “ You cannot love
that which is evil.”
A boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Lyons Feb. 24 in St. Anthony’s
TOM W ALKER PIANOS
hospital.
RcpretenUtlve of Kimhftll. Sohner,
Every so often zealous members
Haddorff. and Starr Pianos
C. G. Conn Connsonata
gather a notion that the club needs
Electronic Orsan
ap
Fine Reconditioned Pianos
posed lethargy at meetings indi
1345 8. BROADWAY
S ^ a c e 7384
cates a lack of interest on the
part of club members and conse
quently the club is heading for col
lapse. There is no better way to
ignite the spark than to present
such a thought at. a meeting. If
Denver's Leading
there was a feeling of disunity be
fore it is quickly dispelled by the
Delicatessen
imere suggestion of such a thing.
The suggestion that the club
should meet but once a month and
conduct its business in an orderly
60 at Communion Breakfast
manner brought members to their
Approximately 60 club mem
feet in protest. Lethargy at meet? Many
1
ings? Lack of interest?
be bers attended last Sunday’s Com
CASSEROLES TO TA K E OUT lieve the meetings to be as en munion breakfast and heard the
joyable as the social events.' Al inspiring talk on “ The Christopher
311 E. 7th
KE. 1986
though Blessed Martin club meet Movement” by Earl Bach o f the
ings could never be used as a Loretto Heights college staff, and
model for formal business meet .the delightful singing of S. Sgt
ings, they never could be called George Eaton. Credit goes to Mary
Meneghini, religious chairman, and
dull.
A sense of humor has always Frank Breen for making arrange
prevailed for the club individuals ments for the breakfast and
and the club as a group, and that speaker: and to John C. Moody,
Sulphate o f Am m onia
sense of humor has made it pos- director of USO-NCCS, for pro
aible for the club to accomplish its viding the entertainment
work without taking itself too
Volunteer* Needed
^riously.
CYPC has received a request
A motion was presented to lower
from the Infant o f Prague nursery
A Food fo r Laicns, Gardens, ^ the d ob ’s ag;e limit from 21 to 17. for girls to volunteer in caring
The motion failed. It was agreed
Shrubs, Flowers, Etc.
that mixing teen-agers with an for the babies on the fourth and
“ over 21” group was not advisable fifth Sundays of the month or any
since the interests of the two age Saturday, The need for help is
groups are not the same.
urgent and it is hoped that many
Gates’ Garden Hose
And so one of the most spirited
gins will respond and that
•P
Unconditional Guarantee
h u held for regular volunteer program o f each
meetings the club ha;
many months closed Many were a girl giving one day a month can
Phone KE. 6391
little bewildered as to why they be arranged. The morning schedule
had ever considered such a thin; ie from 9 to 12:30 p.ip. and the
as club lethargy. The volume c afternoon schedule, > from 8
comment 'which almost reached 6 p.m. Girls willing to undertake
soap box oration proportions in this work are asked to call the
1729 California St.
dicates that all is well within the secretary, K a t h l e e n E. Lare,
^
A. A dub.
AL. 4679 after 6 p.m.

HUMMELS
Sea Food Salad
Crab Meat Au Gratin
Milwaukee Sausage

S ilver T ip

COMMERCIAL
FERTILIZER

UNITED FUEL

/

An invitation is extended to
members of all Young People’s
clubs to attend these lectures.
There will be no admission charge.
At the meeting Wednesday eve
ning, Father Syrianey gave the intjoductory talk and outlined the
Lenten talks. The first regular
talk will be given Wednesdav eve
ning, March 9, at 8 :30 in St. John’s

THE N A T U R A L L A W CONFERENCE Madigan, instructor in philosophy, who was general
chairman of the meeting. The students are^left to
held at Loretto Heights college was plan right, Jane Cuthbertson of Denver; Luciana Fang of
ned and executed by a faculty-student committee.
Shown above are four of the students with James
+
+
-f+

Natural Law
At Heights
(Continued From Page One)
philosophy at Loretto Heights and
general chairman of the confer
ence, will define ethics, its norm,
and its scope.

Several Priests
To Take Part
Members o f the clergy who will
apply these principles to the va
rious problems under discussion
are: The Very Rev. William Kenneally, C.M., rector o f St. Thom
as’ seminary; the Rev. William
Faherty, S.J., nationally famous
authority on feminism; the Rev.
Charles Jones, founder and direc
tor of the KIRAY discussion
groups; the Rev. Elmer Trame,
S.J., of Regis college: the Rev.
Fabian Joyce, O.F.M., of St, Eliz
abeth’s; and the Rev. William
Kelly o f Colorado Springs.
To discuss the problems related
to jurisprudence will be members
of the legal profession from Den
ver, William Doyle. Joseph Little,

Shanghai, China; Mary Jo Gatens of Carroll , la.;
and Doris Kelly of Denver
+

Adoration
Conference N IsightPracticed
by
M o re /? 9, 10 St. M ark's Club

Frank Morriss, T. Raber Taylor, (St. Mark’* Young People’* Club)
Joseph Ryan, and Thomas Mc
In union with the Knights of
Carthy,
Columbus and the different par
Others who will be on the pro ishes throughout the city. St.
gram are Dr. Campion Bell of the Mark’s club will again join in
p , I .
a,,
r,
nocturnal adoration at Holy
School of the Theater, Denver |
church Thursday, March 3.
university; Harry Schnibbe, au
During the hour from 8 to
thor, playwright, and radio station 9 p.m., all members will offer their
manager; and Joseph Gonzales of time to adore the Blessed Sacra
the English department, Regis col ment. Everyone is urged to make
lege.
a special effort to attend.
Besides Mr. Madigan, the Lo
BbWling is scheduled for Sun
retto Heights faculty will be rep day, March 6, at 6:30 p.m. If plans
resented by Sister Marie Clyde, are completed by Rita Molloy, the
Max DiJuIio, and James Kenna.
new bowling teams will begin
General and individual sessions league play.
will be held on the following top
The Marksmen eye the cham
ics: “ Ethics,” “ The Arts,” “ Cen
sorship and Its Norms,” “ Inter pionship when they play St. Fran
national Ethics and Law,” “ The cis’ on Monday, March 7. At pres
Mission of the Woman College ent St. Mark’s quintet are tied for
Graduate,” "The Arts and the first, with a record of five wins and
Concept o f Freedom of Expres one loss. As Monday’s game is their
sion,” “ Ethics and the United last in the league, the standing of
States Constitution,” “ Ethics and St. Mark’s depends on it.
Labor,” “ Ethics and the Family,”
The March issue of Marking
“ Ethics and the Professions,” and Times was printed on Sunday,
“ Ethics and Society.’.'
Feb. 27, by the staff. Members will
receive it this week.
On Feb. 27. 23 members at
tended the Communion breakfast
at Holy Family. Appreciation is
given to Rita Molloy. Mary Lou
Weakland, and Marguerite Shields
who prepared the breakfast.
for the highly successful city-wide
The business meeting will be
social Feb. 19.
“
held on next Thursday. March 10.
Jack Downs, ticket chairman for Because o f Lent, the calendar for
the lecture by Father Keller, was March does not include many so
unable to be present, but his re cial activities. The regular activi
port showed that the lecture was ties o f the month will be con
a success in every way. It was tinued.
votad to send Father Keller a per
sonal gift as well as the entire
proceeds of the two lectures^ he
gave for the council at Phipps
auditorium on Feb. 17.
It was suggested that the vari
ous Young People’s clubs volunteer
to handle the sale of reserved
tickets in their respective parishes
St. Louis’ bowlers went, all out
for the National Catholic Inter to take three games from the
collegiate basketball tournament. league-leading St. Francis team.
This gesture would remove the Their victory leaves two teams
burden from the! pastors
and would breathing down the necks o f the
P
be a worthy undertaking for the pace-setting Fransalians. This was
clubs. They could appoint commit the first time that the Englewood
tees to handle the sale of tickets club had beaten the Southsiders
at the church doors on Sunday this year.
morning, March 6 or 13.
St. Joseph’s and the K-Ducats
The Young People’s council is had three close games in which St.
joining with other youth groups Joseph's managed to gain the up
in the archdiocese in supporting per hand, two games to one. The
the Catholic college tourney, which usually faithful Cathedral club
is being held for the first time. failed to appear and forfeited
If the tournament clicks, it will three games to the Lady of
be made an annual affair in Lourdes team.
Because of season tournaments
Denver.
The election of new officers for being conducted at the Bowl-Mor
the Young People’s council was an lines, t)iere will be no league bowl
nounced for the next meeting which ing for the next two weeks. All
will be held Friday, March 25. The clubs will be notified when com
'
present officers, under the presi petition will be resumed.
Standing*
dency of Frank Breen, have done
Teem
an outstanding job in the past
w. L. Avg.
year. Other officers are Bob Jack- St. Francis’ .............. 27 21 650
26 22 604
son, treasurer; Joanne Gibson, who St. Louis’
acted-as secretary until recently; St. Joseph’s .............. 26 22 591
and Kathy Rourke, who assumed Cathedral .................. 22 26 642
22 26 634
the secretary’s post in addition to Lady of Lourdes ....22
that of publicity chairman.______ K-Ducat club ............ 21 27 597

DU Newmanifes Plan
Annual Election Meet
At the next meeting of the Den
ver University Newman club the
members will elect the officers for
the year 1949-1950. Those who
have been nominated are: For
president, Joe Barry, John Guadio,
and Frank Palmeri; lor vice presi
dent, Joseph Kostner, Myles Do
lan, and Helen Auge; for secre
tary, Shirley Barcick, Lillian
Cavarra, and Helen Flanagan; for
treasurer, Robert Britt and George
Brugger; for editor, Ann Costello.
Further nominations
----- will
— be ac
cepted.
'The new officers will assume
their duties at the beginning of the
spring quarter.
Plans for a day of recollection
will be discussed.
The meeting will be held Tues
day, March 8, in Holy Ghost hall
at 8 p.m.

Annauncing Grand Opening
In Larger Quarters Across the Street

EXCLUSIVE
MEN'S SHOP

Successful Reports Given
At Youth Council Meeting
(Catholic Young People’* Council)

Successful reports were made
Friday night by the three special
committees handling projects of
the Catholic Young People's coun
cil. George Roberts, chairman of
the radio project, revealed that the
council had raised more than $200
through this special activity, in
which individual clubs participated
and likewise benefited.
The midwinter ball chairman,
Howard Heffeman, reported a neat
profit after all expenses were paid

Philosophy Cl u h
Formed at Regis
(Ragi* Collage, Denver)

Enthusiastic interest in the fur
ther study of philosophy has led
to the formation of an Aquinas
academy at Regis college, Denver,
it was revealed this week with the

Samuel D. Kennedy

election o f officers to guide the
new organization through its first
year.
Samuel D. Kennedy, senior class
member and one of the most ac
tive students at the college, was
named president. His home is in
Los Angeles, Calif.
Other officers elected are Dan
iel Mulhauser o f North Syracuse,
N. Y., vice president; Paul Basford of Maryville, Mo., secretary,
and Arthur Gaines o f New York
City, student council representa
tive.
As its first function, the acad
emy played host to Dr. Yves Si
mon, noted philosopher now on
the staff o f the University of Chi
cago.

=CUSTOM TAILORINGS
716 E. COLFAX

PH O N E M A in 8 3 9 2

USE OUR EASTER LAYAW AY PLAN

Mr. Walter J. Kerwin
Associated with

St. Louis' Keglers
T r i p Pacesetters

Three Tight Games Mark
Play o f C ouncil Cagers
Three tight games marked the
stretch drive in the basketball
league sponsored by the Catholic
Young People’s council. With just
two weeks to run, the teams from
St. Mark’s club of North Denver
and the K-Ducat club o f East
Denver are tied for first place with
five wins and one loss each.
The K-Ducats moved into the
first-place tie by downing St. Jo
seph’s, 26-22, Monday evening.
S t Louis’ o f Englewood stalled
out the closing minutes to squeeze
out St. Francis de Sales’ , 20-18.
Two free throws by Brown In
an overtime psriod enabled Our
Lady of Lourdes team to eke out a
win over the Cathedral club, 31-29.
Club members are urged to sup
port their teams in what promises
to be a photo-finish in the race.
Just two games are scheduled for

Monday evening,
thedral and St. Louis' will play at
7:45 and St. Mary’s o f Littleton
will trade baskets with the K-Du
cats at 8:45. Plans to arrange a
iris’ game to round out the tripleeader have been discarded.

school hall. The time has been set
so as to allow members to attend
Lenten devotions in St. John’i
church before the meeting.
Each talk will haVe one o f the
^ e a t faints for the central topic.
e highlights of his life will be
given and his influence on his own
p^eriod of history will be studied.
The talks will attempt to p v e a
cursory survey of Church history
by the study of a half dozen o f the
leading saints.
The first lecture will be on “ St.
Paul— Jewish Apostle to the Gen
tiles.” Other saints to be studied
in the series will include S t Aug
ustine, St. Francis of Assisi, St.
Francis Xavier, St. Francis' de
Sales, and St. Frances Xavier Cabrini.
The talks will last about a half
h o u r , and w i l l be followed by
open discussion for another half
hour. A social period will follow.
At the meeting Wednesday night
the calendar of coming events was
read. Group reception o f Com
munion is being planned for Sun
day, March 13. Members will be
notified of the time and place by
card.
An invitation is extended to
young. Catholic felldws and girls
of Blessed Sacrament, St. Philomena’s, St. John’s, and Christ the
King parishes to affiliate with the
club.

JOS. M . FISHMAN
Jetceler and Optometrist
DIAMONDS - LOCKETS
WATCHES • ROSARIES
CROSSES - COMPACTS
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
MIRACULOUS MEDALS snd CHAINS
SCAPULAR MEDALS

Glasses on Credit

807 15th St.

TA . 0029

1000 ORNAMENTAL
EVERGREENS
/
LANDSCAPE SIZE

Everblooming ROSES
and BLAZE the Climber
Choice of 3-Year, 4-Year, and
5-Year Fruit Trees.
Let One o f Our Trtined Lendsuee
DMianera Help You to BeeutU
■ :lS
Your Ground*
PROTECT Y O U R
PROPERTY
WITH ONE OF OUR EIGHT
STYLES OF FENCES— IN WOOD.
STEEL AND RUSTIC PINECRAFT

Our
SPRINKLING SYSTEMS
are “ RAIN’S ONLY RIV AL”

Reeky M auntain Nurseries
OFFICE
SALES YARD
1585 Belleire St. 4141 Ee*t Colfax Ave.

Phone
FRemont 2862

See Us for AU Your Printing Needs
W eddings —

Formals —

Inform als

Business Cards — Personal Cards — Stationery

Weddings Our Specialty
Zi-Hr. Strvic* if DMtr«d

Standing*
Team

W.

St. Mark’s ............. _...B
K-Ducat club .........«...6
Lady o f Lourdes ........4
St. Mary’s .....................4
St. Louis’ .....
8
St. Joseph’s ............._...2
Cathedral .....................1
St. Prancls’ ................ 0

L.

Pet.

1
1
2
2
2
4
4
6

.833
.883
.667
.667
.600
.333

T A . 872 5

1858 Stout Street

.200
.000

Loading Scorer*
G. Pt*. Avg.

Brown, Lady
o f Lourdes ........._...4
Olson. St. Mary’s........4
Morgan, St. Francis’ ..6
Harrison, St. Joseph’s 4
Dunnebecke,
S t Mark’s ........._...B

A. H. WYERS PRINTING CO.

38
86
60
29

9.6
9.0
8.8
7.2

36

12

ir m

CML

i f

o

m

W c a r e c q a ip p e d t o g iv e p r o m p t d e li v e r y o n '
y o u r c o a l o r d e r s a t a ll tim e s .

PRE-CANA CONFERENCE
St, Franci* de Sale*’ Church
$1.50 per per*on
Incloiad ..............

Name............ ............. .

Sunday, March 27, 1949
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

for ............................ reservation*.
M e e h e e o a a e e a e e e e a e e e e e e e e e o e

Addre** ............................ -

/Attention • Brides To Be
Nothing, vrill “ dress up” the
Church more for your wedding
than one of Wagner’ s Whit*
Aislo Cloth Runners, laid down
the aisle for the Bridal Party
to walk on, from the door to
the altar.
1*0 F

P IN N A C L J

M OFFAT

H I-W A Y

W ADGE

E M P IR E

BLACK H AW K

D U S T -P R U F STO K E R COALS

Sidow alk^anopie*
Club or Parl*h .......... .

W alt Gassman, 1833 S. Emeraon^ SP. 5611
Conference Chairman

Available only through your oten
local florist, at reasonabla cost.

CARL A. WARNER MF6. CO^ INC.

2nd ot Santa Fa Driva

Telephone TAbor 2211
i

K
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Dominican Sick Poor Bazaar July 14-17 Unit of PTA
Will Meet at
July 14, 15, 16, and 17 were
chosen as the dates for the annual
}azaar for the benefit of the
Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Poor, Denver. This event is the

major means of support for the
work of the sisters. The dates were
decided upon at* a meeting of the
bazaar cpmmittee Feb. 28 in the

convent. Harold A. Kiley, chair
man, presided.
Sister Rose Xavier, director of
the Dominicanettes, who is in Den
ver doing vocational work, spoke
to the committee. Sister Rose said
she was very Trappy to have the
opportunity to meet the members
of the Denver bazaar committee,
because she had long known of
their splendid self-sacrificing work
in behalf of the sisters. She con
gratulated the men and women on
the outstanding ^rork they had
done throughout the years.
,
“ Our auxiliaries in all cities
where we are, located are Tour
shock troops. They are ever at
work -^0 save us and our sick poor
from Want. We can give our time
and energy wholeheartediy to the
care of the sick poor, because we
know we can depend on you, good
people, for our support.”
Sister Rose said she had done

some case*work since she came to
Denver and was appalled at the
misery and destitution of some of
the people she had eared for.
She was greatly impressed by a

“ The dressing of children for
their First Holy Communion had
been one of the favorite, personal
tasks 9>{ our foundress. Mother

Mary, Walsh. She delighted in
particular man she had as a pa making with her own hands their
tient. He was suffering in a cold entire outfits.”
hovel, yet he was praying for the
At the conclusion of her talk,
entire world and completely for Sister Rose Xavier asked the mem
getting his own miseries. He at bers to pray for vocations. She
tended as many as 1,500 Masses said, “ We have only six sisters
a year and said 55 Rosaries every here now. We need 26 sisters in
day to make reparation for those Denver to give the sick poor the
who did not praise God.
care they need and should have."
Sister Rose Xavier said that day The Dominicanettes have been a
they had received a request to great help, but their service is
dress five little girls for their limited. The sick poor need a full
First Holy Communion.
time service.

$1,000 Is First Pledge
In St. Vincent's Drive
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
Denver)
«

/

T a l a p h e n t , K E y ile n e 42tTB

Annunciation
(A n n u n c ia tio n

Pariah, D e h r a r )

The PTA will meet Wednesday
evening, March 9, at 8 o’clock in
Hagus hall. Mrs. George Smart
will preside.
As this is “ Honor the Pastor”
night a large attendance is urged.
The sixth grade pupils will
furnish the entertainment and the
sixth grade mothers, under the
chairmanship of Mrs. C. J / Haley,
will be the hostesses.
First Friday Mata

Mass will be celebrated at 8
o’clock for the children on the
first Friday, March 4. Breakfast
will be served in Hagus hall im
mediately following the Mass.
The three Girl Scout troops of
Annunciation grade iphool are
sponsoring a hobby show Friday
afternoon and evening, March 18,
in Hagus hall. Tickets are 16
cents and may be obtained from
all grade school children.
The neighborhood meeting for
the adult leaders of the Girl Scout
troops has been changed from the
first Wednesday of every month
to the second Tuesday of every
month. The next meeting w ll be
held Tue.sday afternoon, March 8,
at 1 :30 o’clock in St. Charles’ cen
ter. Information on summer camp
ing and camp training will be one
of several important subjects dis
cussed at this meeting.

PAGE F IV E

DR. JAM ES P.

GRAY
Opfometriet
riSVAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
Optometriet

212-18 Colo. Bldg., liih Calif. St
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8888

SPECIAL THIS W EEK ONLY

'

Through Sunday, March 6

COMPLETE SIX-COURSE DINNER

P R IM E
R IB S
O F
C O R N FE D B E E F
Includei choice oft

« 1 xn

The Moat Delicious

I V«(«tablM
PRIME RIB
t Delicioas Hsisds
You Have Ever Eaten!
Potatoes snd Drink
Tender— Juicy— Delicioul
Strved D ailf 4 p.m. to 8 p.m .^Sunda/ 11:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Clooed Mondays
Parking Right Next
Largt Tablaa tor Parlifa
Door— 10c

II Appstlssra
to Desserts

home o f Mrs. Dorothy Carroll,
1616 S. Milwaukee street. Mrs.
A pledge for $1,000 was the Robert Watson w a s a guest.
first to be received in the parish Bridge honors were won by Mrs.
drive for $70,000 announced last Watson and Mrs. Helen Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman have just
week. The pledge cards were dis
tributed at all the Masses on Sun returned from a trip to Califor
day, Feb. 27, and the parish nia.
The newly organized St. Alex
ioners are asked to return them
1265 Bdwy., Near 13th Ave.
Reitaurant
KE. 1204
as quickly as possible. They can ander circle met in the home of
be turned in at the rectory at any Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Verlinden,
time, or dropped in the collection 812 S. 'Gaylord street, on Satur
day evening, Feb. 26. Refresh
baskets on Sunday.
The weekly instruction class for ments were served. Mrs. John MulCatholics and non-Catholics got queen and Mrs. Charles Finder won
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
high honors. The next pinochle
Father Gerald Guida, S.J., of o ff to a good start on Monday eve games will be played at tbe home
ning
when
approximately
50
peo
Regis college is giving a series of
Maria A . Calla
Jack J. Celia
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Croft, 1151
sermons, Wednesday evenings in ple were in attendance. The class S. Josephine street. This circie is
will
every MonMemberahip Drive
Lent. Services on Wednesday eve-l'”
" start at o8 o’clock c«c..v
,
.u Altar and Rosarv so.
A membership drive for the
nings are at 7:45 o’clock. TheW ayl^fy evening and will consist " f *lciety supervision
^
Altar and Rosary society will get
of the Cross devotions are held on !
instruction, followed by
________ discussion
_________ period.
____ _____
The Little Flower circle was en -! under way in the near future.
•idays at 2:30 and 7:45 p.m.
|30-minute
All
42 Years of Dependable Service iis the Field tchere
interested parishioners and their'
at bridge and luncheon Mrs. Schweider and Mrs. Martin
Men in the parish who will pre- friends are invited to attend.
l^’y Mrs. George Rader at the Den- will lead the competitive teams inDependability is Essential.
5
cIuding’ Mmes. Ryan, Salazar, SubThe PTA will meet in the school
!
hall Monday, March 7, at 2 p.m. were won by Mrs. Donald Win trick, Zumtobel, Mullin, and Mur
1
1120 Security Bldg.
nu> a caiu.
Phone KE. 2633
A speaker from the Red Cross will ters and Mrs. William Ter Har. phy.
Guests were .Mrs. A. G. Winters
be
present,
and
there
will
be
an
Easter cards are for sale at the
Clarence H a m m , Paul
and
Mrs.
Donald
Winters.
Hos
E. L. Glenn, Lynam Na- other guest speaker.
tesses at the next meeting will be rectory.
E. J. Puetz, and Paul
Reported on the sick list are
Lenten Schedule Listed
Mrs. Samuel M. January.
Mrs. Floyd Prine, Mrs. Cool, and
The Lenten schedule for the
Mrs. Mary Kramer.
i refreshments. Officers of the PTA parish has been announced as fol
Winners at the pinochle club
lows; Daily Masses at 6:45 and 8
last week were Monsignor Charles
o'clock. Confessions are heard and
Hagus and Mrs. Rosanna Hebert.
Pike View, “ Denver’ s Geanest Lignite”
Members of the Altar society Communion distributed before the
The special prize, donated by Mrs.
ill hold a corporate Communion 6:45 .Mass every morning. On
Ralph Moore, was won by Mrs.
W adge & Pinnacle, “ 1 /3 More Heat”
in the 8 o’clock Mass this Sunday, Wednesday evening the services
W. E. Robinson, and the cake by
Nugget Econom y Lump
(Pretentation Parlth, Denver)
March 6. The regular meeting will consist of the Rosary, sermon, and
Mrs. William Schweider. Begin
not be held until Tuesday, March Benediction; Friday, Stations of
A Shamrock dance will be spon ning Thursday evening, special
ORDER m W
31. It was voted by the members the Cro.ss and Benediction; Sun sored by the Holy Name men on tables will be set up for those
to change the day of meetings to day, recitation of the Rosary, aer- St. Patrick’s day, March 17, at the wishing to learn to play, with Mrs.
the last Thursday of each month, jmon, and Benediction. The Wed- Aeroplane ballroom. By popular re J. B. Vessa, as instructor.
Prompt Service
Men from the parish who volun-jr®**^*/
sermons are a ser- quest they will again feature
The Annunciation branch of the
Use Our Budget Plan
teered their services in asking thei‘®®
Lenten talks on the sacra- square dancing and old time dances St. Vincent Aid society will meet
parishioners to continue their m e m - A l l evening devotions start as well as ballrom dancing.
Thursday,
March
10,
at
1:30
p.m.
C O ^ A l J
VICTORY CHEMICAL TR EATM ENT
berships in the St. Louis Builders’ , at 7:45. Sunday Masses are at 7,
The solemn novena in honor of at the home.
society are Anton Albracht, Gordon 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 o’clock.
Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal
Hostesses will be Mmes. John
W ill Eliminate Dust and Dirt From Any Coal You Order
The Boosters’ club will meet in wyi be conducted from March 6
Bell, Ed Bettinger, Virgil Carroll,
Clarence Hamm, Ralph White, A. the school hall on Friday evening through March 14. Services will Nalty, Sr.; John Nalty, Jr.;
Frank Paxton, Walter Sullivan,
J. Zadow, Charles Shannon, Nick after Lenten devo.tions.
be held each evening at 7:30 p.m. M. J. Jochim, Matt Carr, Agmes
Vranesic. Paul Vranesic, Ed Puetz,
Dtvtalsa of tha Ooldtti Cycls Corp.
The monthly meeting o f the The Rev. Preston Murphy, C.M., Mills, Joseph Hamblin, and Irene
Phone
Pika View Coal
Lynam Nachazel. John Caouette, Holy Name society will be held will conduct the novena.
Reed.
635 Cnrtla
Marry McCabe, Ed Duffy, Harry Wednesday evening, March 9, in
[ Y IA .6 I8 1
Retreat Slated
Presentation is scheduled for the
White, Walter Pytlinski, Lawrence the school hall. All men of the
Nocturnal Adoration this Friday
The annual student retreat will
Ogrodowski, Paul Brady, Robert parish are invited.
from 5 to 6 a.m. Men attending be held on March 8, 9, and 10,
Ellerman, A1 Phenix, James Gar
The St. Vincent de Paul grade
vin. Robert Marshall, J. R. Mar school basketball team traveled to may receive Communion after with the Rev. James P. Graham,
C.M., a member of the faculty at
shall, Carl M. Belle, Ray Crowley, Fort Collins, where it was de ward in our church.
Week-day Masses in Lent will St. Thomas’ seminary, as retreat
John C r a w f o r d , Ray Pinnell, feated by St. Joseph's school team,
be at 6:30 and 8:30 o’clock. The master.
Ralph Wilson, George Bettinger, 25-14.
Pre-Lenten events at Annunci
PTA will hold its regular meeting
Dr. Paul Hogan, William Burnett,
The KIRAY meeting on Tues Wednesday, March 9, at 3 p.m. in ation high included the Mardi Gras
James Caouette, George Kloppenberg, Joseph Little, and George day evening, March 8, will consist the school building. Past presidents held Friday evening by the jun
of the regular panel discussion, will be the honored guests. The iors; the special matinee shoi^ng
Burke.
followed by square dancing and annual fe.stival has been set for of Joan of A re Tuesday at 1:30 at
Devotions to the Sacred Heart refreshments.
the same time as the past few the Orpheum, which was attended
of Jesus will be held at the 8
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Anger- years. The dates are June 23, 24, hy the entire student body, pre
o'clock Mass this Friday. Devo
ceded by a luncheon given by the
tions in honor of the Immaculate er, 1260 South Fillmore street, 26, and 26.
sophomores Tuesday noon.
Heart of Mary will be held at the are the parents of a boy, Thomas
alt types of (ecuricies, specializing la those o f th'Q
The Altar and Rosary circles
Tuesday evening the seniors
8 o’clock Mass this Saturday. De Kevin, born Feb. 13 in Mercy hos will sponsor a beautiful overRocky Mountain Empire.
were
entertained
at
a
dinner
dance
pital.
The
Angerers
have
two
votions in honor of St. Joseph are
stuffed set as their project for under the sponsorship of Father
held each morning after Mass, in daughters. Marietta, 10, and Kath the festival.
We deal in government, municipal, and co^
leen, 7. Grandparents of the baby
Donald McMahon.
the month of March.
poradon bonds, preferred and common stocks.
The Holy Name society will hold
are Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan
Sodaliatt Hold Reception
Infants baptized last Sunday and Mr. and Mrs. John Angerer of its regular meeting on Monday,
Our scatisdeal department will be glad to ana
A reception for 60 new sodalista
were Edward James Butler, son of San Francisco.
March 7. at 8 p.m. in community
lyze your list of holdings and make suggesdons.
will be held as a closing exercise
Mr. and Mrs. Edward James But
hall.
There
will
be
refreshments
M.s. Earl R. Hahn, 1000 South
ler, with Loui.s P. Goelz and Nettie
of the annual retreat for the stu
and
entertainment.
dents. The services will include
V. Steck as sponsors; Gar\’ Leo Josephine street, is convalescing
Mrs. Ruth Devinny entertained singing of the hymn “ Come Holy
Gonzales, son of Mr. and Mrs. at her home after an illness in
Our
Lady
of
Presentation
circle
in
St.
Joseph’s
hospital.
Eddie Gonzales, with Angelo CanGhost,” and the consecration to
The Altar and Rosary society her home on Feb. 23. A delicious Our Lady. The prefect, Bert Zum
zona and Julia Malone as sponsors.
MtMIER CHICAGO
thanks Mr. Hegge for donating his lunch was served, with the Rev. tobel, will present the candidates
time in repairinjf the sanctuary 1
J* Blenkush as the honored for admission, and Mary Horvat,
ilC^CR EXCHANGE
carpet, and laying the new lino- guest. Mrs. J. B. Bisant won high secretary, will receive the pledges
leum in the boys’ sacristy.
of the candidates. The new sodaMrs. T. H. Kisscll was hostess lists will receive medals and a
The following are caring for the
sanctuary this month: Mmes. Ed to Our Lady of Perpetual Help membership leaflet. The exercise
gar .\lcorn, Buckmaster, Marian circle Feb. 24. Mrs. J. Lauman won will close by singing “ Mother Be
loved.” Father Graham will de
Relics of St. Catherine Laboure, Kropp, J. E. Crowe, Donald Amen, high score.
On Saturday, Feb. 26, at 5:15 liver a short talk on Our Blessed
a wooden corpus from a Breton C. w. Carroll, George Crener, and
p.m.. Miss Betty Irene Reiter and Mother and the meaning of so
church, a large statue of the Lee Dugdale.
The Miraculous Medal circle Theodore R. Davis, Jr., were dality.
Blessed Virgin, and articles made
JOHN i. SUUIVAN. nts.
Sodality officers are: Sister
by children from Catholic schools met on Monday evening In the united in marriage. Witnesses
Mary
Eugene,
moderator;
Bert
were Thomas E. Davis and Elaine
are among the gifts to Colorado
Walker. Mrs. Davis is the daugh Zumtobel, prefect; Marie Dore, vice
from the French Merei train.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Reiter. prefect; John Slattery, treasurer;
St. Catherine Laboure was a
1 7 lh a t C A L I F O R N I A ST. e D t N V F R , C O L O R A D O
Mr. Davis is .the grandson of Mr. Mary Horvat, secretary; and John
French Sister of Charity of St.
and Mrs. Alexander LaLonde of Kelly, representative.
Vincent de Paul. The Blessed Vir
this parish with whom he has
gin appeared to her in ISS^and
made his home since returning
told her to start the Miraculous
from service in the navy.
Medal devotion. The relics are in
two locket-size reliquaries with a
On Feb. 27, Richard Michael
document in Latin authenticating
Robnett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich
them. One is addressed to the
ard M. Robnett was baptized.
Bishop of Pueblo.
Sponsors were John P. and Jose
phine Costello.
The corpus, or body of iChrist,
was all that remained in tne ruins
of a family church in Brittany
built in the 18th century. It ap
pears to have come from a cruci
fix. The statue of the Blessed Vir
gin is cream-colored and looks like
terra cotta.
Around the S e a s o n in Denver
Throngs o f people saw the ex
Parke and Gardens, by S. R. De
hibit while it was displayed in the
Boer, 516 E. Iliff, prominent land
May Co. show windows in Denver.
scape architect, is attracting wide
The display ended March 2.
sales as the spring season opens.
The book, which sells for $1.90.
is available in seed, flower, ana
gift shops in Denver.
It is meant as a guide in regard
to flowers and trees and things
Mr. and Mrs. G e o r g e that grow in the Denver area. The
The Cathedral Altar and Ro
writer has had a lifetime of ex
sary society of Denver will meet Bates G reer o f Denver have perience in laying -out the Denver
announced
the
engagement
of
their
in St. Paul’s reading room, at 8:15
parks and those adjoining the city
o’clock Friday evening, March 11, daughter, M a r j o r i e Isabell, to and in designing a great number
Charles
'W.
Appell,
Miss
Greer
at
of private gardens.
immediately after the Stations of
Custom RoUlng
Mixing
Grinding
P elletin g :
the Cross and Benediction of the tended St. Mary’s academy and
The book is full of items of in
was
graduated
from
Randall
high
to yonr speeifieations
Blessed Sacrament in the Cathe
school. She completed her studies terest to plant and garden lovers.
dral.
It tells about the earliest flowers
at
Marymount
college
in
Los
Ang
The Rev. Dr. David Maloney,
such as the snowdrops, and con
eles, Calif.
assistant Chancellor of the Den
tinues with the buds and catkins
Mr.
Appell,
the
son
of
Ferdi
ver archdiocese, will be the gueet
of the birches and other trees. It
nand
L.
Appell
and
the
late
Mrs.
speaker. He has chosen as his
devotes a whole chapter to spring
All kinds o f grain . . . bulk and sacked— Hawaiian Cane
topic a short biographical sketch Appell, is a graduate of East Den flowers such as peonies, snowballs,
Molasses— (kittonseed Cake or Meal, Soybean Meal, Linseed
ver
high
school
and
the
University
of Thomas Merton, author of The
and lilacs.
of
Denver.
He
is
studying
for
his
Meal, Salt.
Seven Storey Mountain, with a
During the summer it holds one’s
I
brief review of this book and some Master’s degree, to be awarded in interest in the garden by discuss
June.
He
is
a
member
of
the
Kappa
Colorado Distrilintors of Dr. McDonald’s
of his poems.
ing the great variety of bright col
Hostesses will be Mmes. Cath Sigma fraternity.
ored flowers in parks and gardens.
He was a lieutenant junior grade And then as tbe season changes,
erine Gregory, Charles Funk, Mar
garet Roberts, Catherine Dfemeron, in the eupply corps and served there are early snow storms and
Fred C. Miller, James M. Keeps, three years in the Pacific theater the fall chrysanthemum. There are
and Howard Bell, and Misses Delia during the war.
FOR
^
red and yellow leaves and then
Foley and Margaret Coleman.
The young couple expect to be suddenly no leaves at all. Again
Members are reminded o t the married in June in Christ the King the mountain peaks loom through
monthly corporate Communion church in Evergreen which is the branches o f the trees and the
Sunday, March 6, in the 8 o’clock near the summer home of tbe blue spruces stand out boldly
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you desire your tickets. It will be
well to mention a second choice of
date also, in case the supply of
tickets for any one night should
become rapidly exhausted.
Father Murphy has only re
cently returned from an extended
tour of Europe. While in Rome
he had an audience with His Holi
ness, Pope Pius XII, at which time
he presented Vatican radio with a

Denver’s Finest .

FISH & CHIPS
TAKE HOME A CARTON

French Fried Shrimp— Oysters

SILVER DOLLAR GRILL
Ber at California

CURB SERVICE

TAbor 9950

3 Fine Stores
87 So. Broadway
753 So. University Blvd.
1.550 C olorado Blvd.

DELICIOUS CAKES - PIES - ROLLS
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

LONGMONT . . . Y U M A
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND H A N D L E R S OF
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN, BARLEY,
OATS, AND MILL FEEDS
Country Shipporsl
Consign Your Shipment To Vs

Fr. Eugene P. Murphy, S.J.

specially constructed piece of elec
tronic equipment. The Pontiff in
a special letter blessed the direct
ors and listeners of the Sacred
Heart program and praised its
world-wide apostolate.
Vatican
radio carries it as a regular fea
ture, where the Rev. Henry J. No
lan, S.J., supervises its scheduling.
More than 640 stations in the
United States and Canada air the
broadcasts regularly. It is heard
daily in Sydney, Australia; Trin
idad, Newfoundland, Shanghai,
New South Wales, Panama, and
Malta. A French version is car
ried by 17 stations in Quebec.
Father Murphy devoted a por
tion of his stay in Europe to a
visit to Portugal and the Shrine
of Our Lady of Fatima, 60 miles
northwest of Lisbon. He was the
guest of the director of the shrine
and enjoyed special opportunities
to talk with the parents and rela
tives of the three shepherd children
to whom Our Lady appeared in
1917.
New* and exceptional colored
views of this now famous shrine
feature the lecture “ Fatima Is the
Answer.” Packed audiences at
tended its first presentation in the
auditorium of St. Louis university
last fall.
Requests already have been re
ceived for one-half the supply of
each night’s tickets.
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Buy Coffee in the Bean
Have it Ground to Your
Specifications. Always
Fresh, Always Delicious.

Take your choice between these two favorite brands at
your Safeway Store. Airway, the mellow-mild blend that is
America’s favorite. Nob Hill, the deep-rich blend that coffee
connoisseurs prefer. Both packed in the bean, ground to your
method o f brewing at the time you make your purchase. No
need fo r an expensive vacuum tin, save money by buying co f
fee in the bean, in the simple paper bag.
modern way.

It’s the new and
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Society
Meets Mar. J
In Littleton

Littleton.— The Altar and Ros
ary society of St. Mary’s parish
will meet in the rectory at 2 p.m.
Thursday afternoon, March 3.
Mmes. John B. Gannon and An
thony J. Gerety will be the host
esses. The recent card party spon
sored by the Altar and Rosary
society at the Theodor A. Koldeway home drew more than 60
parishioners.
The Ave Maria circle o f the
Archbishop’s gpiild met on Wed
nesday evening, Feb. 23, with Mrs.
John Huls in Englewood.
Mrs. Harold V. Craig returned
to her home in Louviers last ly e k
after being hospitalized for major
surgery. Jonny Craig is staying
with his grandmother, Mrs. George
Gardner, at her home on Almo
street in Littleton during Mrs.
Craig’s convalescence. Mr. and Mrs.
Craig were able to have all three
of their children at home with
them last week end. Jerry and
Joan Craig returned on Monday to
their studies at Regis college in
Denver and Mount S t Gertrude’s
academy in Boulder, respectively.
Mrs. Thomas Gallagher was
hurt in a fall in her home on the
Platte Canon road. Her condition,
however, is very much improved.
Mrs. Matt Hoffman, who resides
on Lilley street, recently under
went minor surgery. She has re
cuperated and is now feeling quite
well.
Mrs. L. A. Kern, who resides on
Rupp avenue, is seriously ill. Norbert Delhaute, another member of
St. Mary’s parish, has been con
fined to the Porter sanitarium as
the result o f a heart attack and
is very ill there at the present
time.
Kenneth Gerlits, young son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gerlits, was re
cently hospitalized by an attack of
bone infection. He has now re
turned to his home in Littleton.
Mrs. L. King Gertig recently
spent several days in Littleton
with her mother, Mrs. Mary Shadwell, and her children.
Wayne R. Brown, who resides
on Rapp avenue, has accepted em
ployment in the laboratories of the
Colorado State Highway depart
ment in Aurora.
Legion of Mary Formed

The recently organized Legion
of Mary group in St. Mary’s par
ish will hold the second meeting
in the rectory on Thursday eve
ning, March 3. Father Frederick
McCallin was pleased at the num
ber present for the initial meeting
but believes that there are more
parishioners who would be inter
ested in taking part in this worth
while work. The class of instruc
tion for Catholics and non-Catholics will be held as usual in the
church on Thursday evening,
March 3, beginning at 8 o ’ clock.

Edgewater Society
To M eet M arch 10
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Health O fficial Is Visitor
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Optometrist
and Optician

Bazaar Officers
Will Be Named
At St. Patrick's

Helen W elsh
AuoeUt*

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phon« TAbor 188
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(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)

MISS MINNIE POKE, extreme right, o f-th e United
States Department o f Public Health in W ashington, D. C.,
and Miss Irene Murchison, center, director of Loretto Heights de
partment of nursing, are photographed at the tea given in honor of
Miss Pohe to which prominent Denver school educators were invited.
Miss Mae Burgess is pouring.

-r

-f

-f
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Health Expert Pays Visit
To Loretto Heights College
(Loretto Heighti College, Denver)

Loretto Heights college was
honored last week to have as its
guest Miss Minnie Pohe of the
United States Public Health serv
ice in Washington, D. C. Miss
Pohe came to the campus at the
invitation of Miss Irene Murchi
son, director of the Loretto
Heights newly established nursing
program.
The purpose of Miss Pohe’s visit
was to advise college adminis
trators and faculty members on
curriculum a n d
organizational
developments in t h e
Loretto
Heights program of nursing edu
cation.

Jesuit D e f e n d s
M V A as Savior
Of F a m i l y Farm
“ An indispensable factor in the
titanic struggle to save the fam
ily-type farm is favorable legis
lation such as MVA offers,” writes
the Rev. W. B. Faherty, S.J., direc
tor of the Regis college downtown
division, Denver,’ in an article on
the Missouri Valley Authority in
the March issue of Rocky Moun
tain Life.
“ In every part of the prairie
country,” he says, “ independent
small farmers, despite their cur
rent prosperity, feel that D-forDoom-Day is almost upon their
class. All around they see greater
and
greater concentration
of
landed property, worked by mi
grant labor, and' owned by ab
sentees. Only drastic action, they
believe, can save the American far
mer from going the way of the
English yeoman, a victim of con
centration and enclosures.”
The Missouri Valley Authority
proposal, points out Father Fa
herty, was “ dubbed un-American,
though in reality it was modeled
on the successful American de
velopment in the Tennessee Valley.
The cry of ‘socialism’ greeted it
in many Western cities, when a
careful perusal of the bill would
have shown that instead of leading
to widespread government owner
ship, MV.\ aims at the widest pos
sible diffusion of private property
among the people of the region.”
The benefits of the MVA listed
by Father Faherty include flood
control, promotion of navigation,
and, chiefly, reclamation and irri
gation, .so that the vast area cov
ered by the project— 516,000 square
miles, one-fifth of the U. S., can
provide for more than its present
one-20th of the U. S. population.
All of northern Colorado east of
the Continental Divide would be
included in the project.
Father Faherty, whose wTitings
on public affairs have appeared
in many magazines and news
papers, formerly was engaged in
rural education work with the
Kansas Farmers’ union.

The program began last fall,
when 112 pre-nursing students
from Seton, St. Anthony’s, and
Mercy schools of nursing came to
the Loretto campus as full-time
college students. After two full
semesters of work at the college,
these students will go into their
clinical practice at the hospitals.
Many of the present students in
the pre-nursing, course are plan
ning to return to the college after
their clinical training in order to
secure their Bachelor o f Science
degrees in nursing.
In setting up this program,
Loretto Heights college secured
the services o f Miss Irene Murchi
son on loan from the University
of Colorado, and designated this
year as a period of study in order
to build a sound program of nurs
ing at the college. This study was
made possible through the gener
ous benefaction of a grant of
$10,000 by the Spencer Penrose
foundation.
At the end of this initial period
of study, it has been decided to
set up a collegiate school of nurs
ing at Loretto Heights college. Stu
dents interested in the program
will attend Loretto Heights col
lege during their first and fourth
years, spending the intervening
period in either the St. Anthony
Denver division, or the Seton di
vision at Colorado Springs. At the
end of approximately four years
of study and training, the student
will receive her B.S. degree in
nursing and will be ready to take
her licensing examination as a reg
istered nurse. The program is in
keeping with national movements
in the field of nursing education,
particularly since the publication
of the B r o w n report on Nursing
for the Future.
Miss Pohe's schedule at the
Heights included a series of meet
ings with college and hospital ad
ministrators as well as three so
cial teas with principals and deans
of girls in the parochial and public
schools of Denver and Colorado
Springs as guests.

Officers will be elected and the
date set for the annual bazaar to
be held this summer at the first
organization meeting scheduled
for next Friday evening, immedi
ately following the Lenten devo
tions.
St. Patrick’s Altar and Rosary
society, together with St. Joseph’s
Altar and Rosary society, Golden,
was hostess for the February
meeting of the Denver Deanery
Council o f Catholic Women. Mrs.
M. _ Strempel,
president,
was
assisted by Mmes. D. Omennetto,
Fred Deard, Elaine Carrier, and
J. Petraglia.
Next Sunday will be corporate
Communion day for the Altar and
Rosary society. The March meet
ing will be held on Tuesday after
noon, March 8, in the lunchroom
of the school. Mrs. Thomas Gar
rison of Golden will be guest
speaker, and in accordance with
the spirit of Lent will talk about
her trip to the Holy Land.
The newly organized Junior
Holy Name club, comprised of
seventh and eighth grade pupils,
held a party Thursday evening in
the school. The Rev. Regis Mc
Guire and the following mothers
chaperoned the party: Mmes. J.
Libonati, Merial Campbell, Wini
fred Wilson, Jean Pacello, Elaine
Carrier, and Marvin Strempel. A
movie was shown followed by
dancing, and refreshments were
served.
Father McGuire baptized the
following infants the past two
w e e ^ : Linda Lee, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jeffrey, spon
sors— Rocco Sanza and Lillian
Pedretti; Alfred Charles, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Miller,
sponsors— William and Helen Ma
lone; Michael Victor, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Michael Scarpello, spon
sors— Michael and Louise Muro.
Miss Patricia Griego, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Griego, and
Vincent Trujillo, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent Trujillo of Sacred
Heart parish, were married before
Father McGuire Feb. 27.
The Lenten program follows;
Daily Masses at 7 and 8 o’clock,
except on Saturdays, when one
Mass will be offered at 8 o ’clock;
Lenten devotions Wednesday and
Friday evenings at 7 :45 o ’clock.
The Stations o f the Cross will be
held each Friday afternoon at
2:15 o’clock. Confessions will be
heard during the Masses each
Tuesday and Friday morning.
The Holy Name society will hold
its monthly meeting on Thursday
evening, March 10, in the lunch
room o f the school,
Joseph J. Scavo is expected to
arrive home after four weeks spent
in Kahler hospital in Rochester,
Minn., where he underwent two
operations.
Mrs. Anna Laux and Mrs. Rose
Rofrone, who have been patients
in local hospitals, are being re
turned to their homes this week.
Both are making satisfactory pro
gress.
Mrs. S. F. Chiolero is acting as
co-major in the district for the
Red Cross campaign for funds,
which started on March 1. Mem
bers o f the parish who will solicit
funds arc NImes. M. Strempel, J.
Petraglia, S. Lucy, and A. Zamboni.
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The Altar society will meet
Thursday. March 10, at the parish
hall. A luncheon will be served
at 1 o’clock with the following
members in charge; Mrs. Conway,
Mrs, Graber, Mrs. Seawright, Mrs.
Hoare, and Mrs. Valient
Marjorie Howard
AT
A party will be held at the par
To Give Recital
ish hall. West 26th and Depew,
The music department of Lor
on St. Patrick’s day, Thursday,
The annual election of officers
etto Heights college will present
March 17. The members o f the
by St. Anthony’s Hospital guild of
Miss Marjorie Howard, daughter
Altar society will conduct the
Denver Feb. 28 resulted as fol
of Mr. and Mi^s. Fred (). Howard,
party.
lows: President, Mrs. Amil John
Colorado
Springs,
in
a
senior
pi
Frances Ann Oldscn, daughter
ano recital on Sunday evening, son; first vice president. Sister M.
of Charles and Kathleen Oldsen,
Domina; second vice president,
was baptized Sunday, Feb. 13.
Mrs. George Ziegler; third vice
Gerald J. Posakony and Frances
president, Mrs. 0. J. Schmidt;
Casey were sponsors.
treasurer, Mrs. John O’Neil; finan
Eugene Patrick Fox, son of Earl
cial secretary, Mrs. J. E. Holder;
L. and Henrietta Fox. was bap
corresponding. secretary, Mrs. Jo
tized Sunday. Feb. 27. Charles and
seph W. Maginn; and recording
Anna Rolling were sponsors.
secretary, Mrs. F. D. Mushaben.
Lenten evening devotions on
A vote of thanks was extended
On Cash and Carry
Wednesdays consist of Rosary,
to the out-going presidenL Mrs
sermon, and Benediction of the
George Ziegler.
Blessed Sacrament. The sermons
on Wednesday evening in Lent
are given by the Rev. Carl V.
j Schwarz, C.SS.R., of St. Joseph’s
parish. The sermons are on the
Precepts of the Chui'ch. The time
of the devotions is 7 :30 p.m.
Friday evenings, the Stations of
the Cross, and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament will be held at
7 :30 o’clock.
Marjorie Howard
Our Lady of Perpetual Help cir
cle will meet Thursday, March 3,
March 6, at 8 o’clock. This recital
in the home of Mrs. Henckel, 6645
will be given in partial fulfill
W. 27th avenue.
ment of the requirements for a
Takes his coat off, every
A turkey will be the main at
The annual SL Patrick’s day Bachelor of Arts degree.
traction at the games party to be
Miss Howard will be assisted by
held SL Patrick’s day at 8 p.m. card party will be given by the
chance he gets!
Many special attractions will be Friends of the Sick Poor Aid so Miss Barbara Stevens, vocalist,
and
Miss
Georgians
Reiden,
ac
ciety
for
the
benefit
of
the
Dom
offered.
inican Sisters of the Sick Poor companist.
You'll be smug, yourself,
March 17 in the Denver Dry Goods
The program will include “ Son
Reclamation A u x ilia r y company tearoom at 2:30 p.m. The ata Op. 2, No. 3,” by Beethoven;
in a fresh, gleaming
Sets Luncheon March 11 “donation will be 60 cents. There "Etude Op. 10,” by Chopin; “ Hun
will be attractive special and table garian,” by MacDowell; “ I^ CamThe Reclamation a u x ilia r y prizes and refreshments will be panella,” by Liszt; “ Serenata Anluncheon will be held at 1 p.m. served.
shirt, done
daluzia,” by DeFalla; “ Prelude V,”
Friday, March 11, in the Daniels
Mrs. C. D. Sward, chairman, and by Rachmaninoff; and ■“ Concerto
and Fisher’s clubroom, Denver. Mrs. J. E. Doherty, president, as in A minor,” by Grieg.
to perfection by
The main address will be “ The sisted by Mmes. Gazin, Frei, Heb
Dr. Federico de Onis of Colum
American Family Today,” by Dr. ert, Kohut, McEahern, McElroy, bia university will address the
Eugene Link, professor of psy Pilz, Quinn, Schultz, Sherman, and members of the Spanish club and
chology, Denver university.
Valley, are members of the tele their guests on Monday, March 7,
phone committee.
at 8 p.m. in the college library
PHONL
The following will "serve as The subject of his talk will be
hostesses: Mmes. Dunne, Frei, "Latin-American Literature.” Dr,
BROADV^AY L A U N D R Y
Haffey, Harmer, Hebert, Husted, Onis, a guest professor at D. U.,
387 SO. B R O A D W A Y • "W e R eturn A ll But The D ir L '
KE. 9043 5106 Wash. Kammer, Kemme, Kohut, Mahoney, will leave for South America
CVgRTTHm a A GOOD OROOSRT
Milan. Pilz, Quinn, Rotola, Sheeby, March 14. v
B O N N IE BRAE B R A N C H
SHOULD HAVR
A dinner party for Dr. and Mrs.
Sward, and 'Thade.
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
Onis,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
A.
L.
Campa
Anyone
wanting
tickets
may
2 3 2 2 E. Expotition a t U n ivertity
SH. 003 8
—WE OELIVEBcall Mrs. C, E. Sward, CH. 6724, of Denver university, and Mr. and
Mrs. S. 0 . Palleske will precede the
talk.
.•
Sgt.,
Mrs.
E.
H.
Garland
SA V E Vi ON YOU R
Miss Cecelia Ortiz, president of
Announce Birth o f Girl the Spanish club, is in charge of
M E A T B IL L
the arangements.
By Buying in Quantity
M.Sgt. and Mrs. Edward A.
CorapUt* Procstfing Sarric*
Garland are the parents of a girl,
Janice Daleen, bom Jan. 20, at Msgr. Higgins to B e Host
Johnson field, Japan.
T o Queen’s D a u g h te r s
Mrs. Garland was the former
It at Your Servic*
The Queen’ s Daughters will be
Daleen V. O’Connor, daughter of
294 9 Catalogue Nou>
Mrs. Thomas J. O’Connor and the the guests of Monsignor William
late Thomas J, O’Connor, form M. Higgins, 2820 E. 14th avenue,
Available
(Mr. * H is . A. A. King, of
erly of St. Joseph’s parish, now of Suni^y, March 6, at 3 p.m. The
CathodrsI Parish)
president. Miss Marie Kreiner, re
Cathedral.
P. O. Box 388
2041 So. University
The baby was baptized by Father quests all members to be present,
as
important
plans
for
the
year
Lamb,
Oblate
chaplain
at
Johnson
1325
IStli
St.
m A. 6134
P E . 3533
will be discussed.
field.

Party on March 17
To Aid Dominicans

. . . a blend to suit your taste
. . . a grind to suit your coffee maker
. . . a p rice to suit your purse
at S A F E W A Y

__
Ml
io s
m Ia*t

C A T H O iiC

(St. Mary Magdalene'i Parith,
Edgewater)

American 6eautq

/

DENVER

Fotima Lecture Scheduled A ltar
March 1 3 ,1 4 ,1 5 by Jesuit
The Rev. Eugene P. Murphy,
S.J., national director o f the Sa
cred Heart program, will give an
illustrated lecture, “ Fatima Is the
Answer,” in Phipps auditorium on
three successive evenings, Sunday,
Monday, and Tuesday. March 13,
14, and 15, at 8:15 o’clock. The
lecture is being sponsored by the
Denver School Sodality union.
Admission is free, but tickets
are being issued to avoid over
crowding the auditorium on any
one night These tickets are avail
able at Regis college and at radio
station KMYR, which carries the
Sacred Heart program weekdays
at 7:30 a.m. and Sundays at 12:15
noon. Send a self-addressed en
velope to either address c /o “ FatimH,” specifying for which night

N O W O PEN

THE

Westerkamp Bras.

M rs. Johnson Is Named
H ospital G uild Head

GIGANTIC

Cleaners and Laundry
MA. 6101

10% Discount

'<Lr4kf.

O O O D H E A R T ’S

SP 4436

FOR HOME OR FARM

Steel Lockers Available
KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SEED CO.

'

T hu rsday, M a r c h 3 , 1 9 4 9

A

O ffic e , 9 3 8 B a n n a c k Street

musements ♦ Dining
Recreation

★

tN JO Y THE W E S rS
MOST REFAESHINO
COCKTAIL lO U N C E

T R E M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y

KE. 9 6 1 8

* CH. 2494

Wtleomt lo Denter'i Finest

LUXURIOUS ROOMS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NEW COFFEE SHOP
JEA^" u PAUL
ARCHirfcfs Of Appffnii

lOth Avenue at Grant
MAin 6261
D. B. CKRISE. Manicar

"WWW w w w w w w ^ w w w w

Special Lenten Menus

BEST FOLKS OF ALL
“ EAT-AT-THE-BALL”
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.

Wednesdays & Fridays

Hall Hotel C offee Shop

Private Dinitip Rooms Available

RE-MODELED

Kiiss Ih'iinett's Keslaurant

1321 Cartif Street

1 6 th a n d B r o a d w a y

JIM’S TAVERI^
U Jm HEOlV
BEER — WINE — MIXED DRINKS

128 BROADW AY

■^JAMES

M.

DELOUREY

YOUR B ES T
HOTEL VALUE

T ioP W flJR

□ENVER

SHIRLEY-SAVOY MOTEL

Look First o t th e Shirley-ioYoy
le r Y o u r H o m e-tow n Friends

—

t r y

—

RICHARD'S CORNER KITCHEN
Corner
Colfax at Logan

KE. 9084

Opposite Cithedril

A

D

A

M

S
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Newlyweds

The Altar and Rosary society of
Christ the King parish met Feb.
25 in the home of Mrs. Albert
Seep, 11 Ivy lane. Mrs. J..R. Ham
ilton, president, presided. The
opening prayer was led by Mrs.
Andrew Hagerty. In the absence of
the recording secretary, Mrs. E.
J. McCabe, the minutes o f the
previous meeting were read by
Mrs. Stanley Nowak.
At the request of Mrs. Hamilton,
the various committee chairmen
reported on the activities of their
group. Mrs. Stanley Nowak, chair
man of the ways and means com
mittee, suggested a rummage sale,
and it was voted by the members
of the society to adopt her sug
gestion. Mrs. Hamilton asked Mrs,
Nowak to make airangements to
secure a suitable place to hold
this sale and to report thereon
at the next meeting on March 25.
In the meantime, all women o f the
parish are urged to start accumu
lating articles for this sale.
Mrs. Hamilton asked for volun
teers to serve on the sick com
mittee. Mrs. C. T. Gabelman and
Mrs. D. F. Hambrick offered their
services.
A letter from the Tabernacle
society, asking for old gold and
silver, was read. Mrs. Frank Buckley volunteered her services in the
collection of these articles.
(Bletred Sacrament Parish,
Mrs. Hamilton then introduced
Denver)
the new members. Mrs. Ruth Con
nors and Mrs. Neil Sullivan, and
On Sunday, March 6, members
asked that each member present of the .Altar and Rosary society
rise and give her name, thus iden- and PT.A will receive corporate
tifying herself to the new mem-k’ ommunion in the 8 o’clock Mass.
hers.
•All women in the parish are in
Father John Moran, pastor of vited. At the -AlUr and Ro.sarj’
St. John the Evangelist’s pariah society’s I'egulai'/meeting, which
was introduced by Mrs. Howard will be held on Friday. March 4. in
Clennan as the guest speaker. Fa McDonough hall, the Rev. Charles
ther Moran gave the members a F. Kruger, S.J.. of Regis college
most inspiring talk on the peni will be the guest speaker. He will
tential spirit for the coming Len review one of the much-talked-of
ten season.
hooks of today, St. Francis de
After the closing prayer by Mrs. Sales’ Introduction to a Devout
T. Raymond Young, the hostesses, Life. It is hoped that a large
Mrs. Anthony Karpisek, Mrs. number of women in the parish
Charles Elliott, Mrs. Harold W. will attend.
Hawes, and Mrs. Fred Krichbaum
Siiter Rosalie Visits
served refreshments. They were
Sister Mary Rosalie of the Loassisted by Mrs. Martin J. O’FalIon, Jr., and Mrs. Jean J. Jaco- retto order, the former Ro.semary
Elliott of this parish, spent Satur
bucci.
Mrs. C. S. Pearse was hostess day and Sunday in the home of
to St. Jude’s circle Feb. 25 at the her parents, Mr. and .Mrs. James
Tiffin. Mrs. John Brubaker, Mrs. H. Elliott. Sister Mary Rosalie,
Royal Irwin, and Mrs. .Myron L. who i.s a .science teacher in Com
Babcock received bridge awards munity high school at Sterling. 111.,
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Reitz was accompanied by Si.ster John
have returned from an extended Marie. It was because of her fa
automobile trip, in which'they vis ther’s serious illness that this trip
ited Mexico*City, Acapulco, and was arranged. Lois, another sis
ter, a 1948 graduate of Loretto
Monterey.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Luckenbach Heights, who is a case worker for
have returned from a month’s va the Catholic Charities in Pueblo,
also was at home. It is the first
cation in Florida and Cuba.
Word has been received of the time in a number of years that the
death of Joh;. Murtaufh’s mother, entire family have been at home at
Mrs. Bridget Murtaugh, o f Chi one time.
cago. 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Hilbert
Mass is celebrated each week and their two children moved into
day morning during Lent at 7:10 their new home recently at 2033
o’clock in the rectory chapel, 700 Dexter. Mrs. Hilbert is the former
Fairfax. Confessions are heard Margaret Ann Drinkard, daughter
each morning before Mass.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Drinkard of
Mary Lou Wolfe, daughter of this parish.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wolfe of
Claire McMenamy Is Judge
430 Dexter street, and John Wil
Claire Mc.Menamy, daughter of
liam Emrich, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Emrich. were married be Dr. and Mrs. W. J. McMenamy.
fore the ReV. John W. Scannell, was one of the judges in the speech
in St. John the Evangelist’s church meet h e l d recently at Loretto
Heights college. Delegates from
Saturday.
The maid of honor was Miss Texas, New Mexico, Wyoming, and
Patricia Whealen of St. Louis, a Colorado w e r e in attendance.
cousin of the bride, and the Claire, who is a graduate of Lo
bridesmaids were Patsy Chambers retto Heights college, is at present
teaching at Graland Courtrj' day
and Miss Catherine Morroni.
After a reception at the home school.
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Allen, who is a pa
Mrs. Emrich left for a wedding tient in Mercy hospital, is im
trip at the Broadmoor in Colorado proving steadily.
Springs. On their return they will
Mrs. Effie Baumgartner, with
reside in Denver.
Mrs. F. J. Todd as co-hostess, en
Mr.s. Emrich is a graduate of St.
tertained the members of St. NorMary’s academy and Mr. Emrich is bert’s circle in her home recently.
a student at Denver university.
The prizes were won by Mmes. Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Perry H. Mark, Laughlin and L. J. Dunne.
who have been the guests o f Mr.
Mrs. F. Hesselbine entertained
1and Mrs. Thomas J. Flaherty, have
returned to their home in Mil- 12 members of St. Anne’s circle at
lan, Mich. While here they were the Tiffin Feb. 22. The prizes
the inspiration for a number of were won by Mmes. Ed Oliver and
H. B. Maltby. Election of oPparties.
On Feb. 24, Mrs. Flaherty en fioer.s was held, and the nominating
tertained with a luncheon for the committee, Mmes. Mayme Fletcher
members of her cooking club. Mrs. and Ed Oliver, presented the fol
William Ottenstein received the lowing slate, which was unani
special prize, and prizes were also mously accepted: Mrs. H. B.
awarded to Mrs. John Kenna and Maltby, captain; Mrs. F. He.sselMrs. Ray Keary. Mrs. E. A. Wil bine. secretary; and Mrs. Frank
Sabine, treasurer.
liams w'as welcomed as a guest.
Mrs. W. J. McMenamy was host
ess to 30 members of St. Rita’s cir
cle in her home Feb. 22. Mrs. E. J.
O’ Connor was a guest, and Mrs.
H. J. Bindel was welcomed as a
new member. The prizes were won
by Mmes. A. J.| Herberger and
Charles Parslow.
Mmes. W. E. Dolan, J. A. Peter
son, and Mary Dalton Walsh were
I (Cathedral High School, Denver) co-hostesses to 17 members of St.
Wayne Jackson, Cathedral jun Joan of Arc’s circle in Daniels and
ior, is the winner of a key award Fisher’s tearoom Feb. 25. The
inc honorable mention for his bridge awards were won by Mmes.
artd
work in the Scholastic art contest Burge Buzzelle and Emmett J.
on exhibit at the May company. Dignan.
Miss Grace Larson, daughter of
He submitted a sculptured horse
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Larson, flew to
that won the key award,
i A group of 230 Cathedral 'Stu- Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 23 to
1dents will attend a special matinee spend a month with her brothershowing of the movie Joon o / Arc, in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Friday afternoon at the Orpheum A. Hoeschen.
theater.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Campbell
An intramural basketball con left Feb. 23 to spend Mardi Gras
test between the Cathedral var week in New Orleans. La.
sity seniors and the ^junior mem
hers of the varsity will be played
Friday afternoon in the gymnasi
um for the grade school students.
James Ashe, prominent Denver
Post special assignment writer
will address the Cathedral student
The Good Shepherd Aid society
body Friday morning. The topic o f will meet in the Denver Dry Goods
his speech will be “ Communists On tearoom March 8 at 1:30 p.m. with
Our Doorstep." He was recently Mrs. A. E. Perriam presiding, A
sent to the West Indies, and South light Incheon will be served be
and Central America to work with fore the meeting.
The Rosary
the underground there in an in will be the subject of the after
vestigation of Communistic activi noon program arranged by Miss
ties.
Frances Peavey, who will read a
The theme o f Friday’s sodality paper, “ Hobbying for Heaven,"
assembly will be the Christopher and exhibit her collection of ro
movement in this country. Accord saries. The history ofthe Rosary,
ing
- to
. .the Christopher plan, it will the story of the Rev. Patrick, Pey
be divided into four sMtions: La- ton, C.S.C., will be given by Mrs.
bor, education, writing, and gov T. C. Harrison and Mrs. J, Dowd.
ernment with a short discussion
The hostesses will be Mmes. E.
on each. The assembly will be J. Neumann, M. J. Lester, M. J»
staged by members of the Hi-Pal Hurley, F. L. Garland, and J. P.
staff under the auspices o f Our Cronin. All members and their

Til* weiltlinf of
Arlene Ferdon of
3219 High (treat
and D o n a ld C.
Milner
of
705
S tu a rt
(tr e a t,
wa( witne((ed be
fore a Nuptial
M a(( in Loyola
church, D e n v e r,
by Father Jo(eph
Herber(, S.J. The
bride, e(corted by
her father, wore
a gown of white
(atin, with a fin
gertip veil that
fell from a bon
net of Vienne(e
lace.
Mi(( Ruth Heffernan war maid
of honor; bridermaid( were Jo
Ann Milner, (i(ter of the bride
groom, and Jo
anne Ferdon, (i(tar of the bride.
F ra n k Schmuki
war b e r t man;
the U(her( were
Thomar
Milner,
b r o t h e r of the
bridegroom, and
Rudolph Cain. A
r e c e p t io n , at
tended by 100
perron(, war held
in Loyola hall.

Blessed Sacrament Group
W ill Hear Father Kruger

COLBURN HOTEL

^

DENVER

(Christ the King Paris'!!, Denver)

B O G G IO S
FAMOUS FO« FINE
FOOD SEOVEO IN A
GEACIQUS MANNEt

Rummage Sale
P la n n e d a t
C h rist, King
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LENTEN DINNERS
MOUNTAIN-ROOM
COFFEE SHOP

MOUNTAIN
LOUNGE

OPKN 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
C H . 6055

535 1 8 th S t.

'A

E delweiss
1644 G L E N A R M • O P E N 11 A. M to 3 A M

A R G O ]\ A IIT H O T E L
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR RRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms

A M E M B E R OF ST. D O M IN IC 'S PA RISH IN V IT E S
Y O U R PA TR O N A G E

2N D .

LADD • PRESiON

W EEK!

MARSHALL-CIIISP.
in
CeUrhy

Poromount Pktura

•« WILLIAMDEMAaiST

riTmia ■mm m •run Finn

S O E B d lA M X ’

Wayne Jackson,
Cathedral H igh,
W ins A rt Aw ard

Rosary Program Slated
By Good Shepherd Aid

Lady’s sodality.

friends are Invited to attend.

Mi.ss Dorothy Walsh will enter
tain Our Lady of Fatima circle in
her home Monday evening, March
Mrs. Kathleen Eldredge will
be hostess to the members of St.
Cecilia’.s circle in her home on
Tuesday evening. March 8.
Mr.s. C. Walter Kranz, who
spent about three weeks with
friends and relatives in Hunt.wille,
.Ala., after the funeral of her hus
band, Dr. Kranz, which was held
there Feb. 2, has returned home.
The Catholic Mothers’ club will
hold its regular meeting in the
home of Mrs. James Gaul, 1431
Cherrv street, on .Monday evening,
March 7.
Mrs. Don Kirley entertained at
a bridge-luncheon Feb. 24 at the
Top of the Park, honoring Mrs.
.Adrian St. John. Col. Adrian St.
John, who was commanding officer
at the Rocky Mountain arsenal, has
been retired, and the St. John
family left Feb. 26 to make their
home in Ocean Springs, Miss.
Mrs. M. J. Halloran entertained
at a luncheon and a shower in her
home Feb. 25 for Mrs. William J.
Dwyer.
The .March meeting of the Cub
Scout Mothers’ auxiliary will be
held in the home of Mrs. R. F. Van
Overschelde. 2363 Grape street, on
Thursday, March 10, at 1 o’clock.
It will be a potluck luncheon, and
the as.sistant hostesses will be
Mmes. M. J. Halloran, J. M. Boersig C. Fuermann, and William
Vollmer.
Those from the parish who at
tended the Cana conference at St.
Francis de Sales’ last Sunday are
Mes.srs. and Mmes. A. B. Baum
gartner. .A. J. Powers. Kenneth
Purfur.st, and John W. Stanley.
The Boy Scout Mothers’ auxil
iary father-son banquet was held
Feb. 23 in the parish hall. Twen
ty-five fathers and sons attended
the dinner. Other guests included
the Very Rev. Harold F. Campbell,
the Rev. William J. Mulcahy, and
the Rev. Anthony Borer; also the
city scout officials, E. E. Skinner,
Floyd Frazier, Leonard Lewis, J.
L. Blake, Dr. F. A, Peterson; the
scoutmaster, James Monaghan; assist^ t scoutmaster, Dale Nord;
cubmaster, Edward L. Curran; Don
Dunn, E>A. Splear, James Elliott,
and Joseph Couwlier. The dinner
was prepared and served by the
Mothers’ auxiliary of troop 145.
A meeting will be held Wednes
day morning. March 9, at 10
o’clock in McDonough hall to form
ulate a committee for the annual
Ea.ster Monday ball. All Altar
and Rosary society officers, com
mittee chairmen and co-chairmen,
and circle captains are requested
to be present.
Mrs. W. D. Bryson will enter
tain the members of the Boy Scout
Mothers’ auxiliary at a dessertluncheon in her home at 2570 Al
bion street on Wednesday, March
9, at 1 o’ clock. She will be as
sisted by Mrs. E. 0. Nord.
Mrs. C. S. Holland, who has
been a guest of her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H.
Kelly, since the holiday^ plans to
return to her home in Seattle,
Wash., shortly.
Everyone who attended the
George Washington box social
given by the kindergarten and first
grade room mothers reported hav
ing had an enjoyable evening. The
theme of the evening was patriot
ism, which was carried out by the
profuse u.se of flags in the decora
tions.
Father William Mulcahy bap
tized these children Jan. 27: Rob
ert Lewis Moore, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joshua A. Moore, sponsors—
Robert E. Truth and Helen E.
Trueb; Kathleen Galligan, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.
Galligan, sponsors— Gerald H. Gall^gan and Jane Urich; and Frank
nthony Nothaft, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard J. Nothaft, with
Leonard Seifried and Barbara Ann
Peketz as sponsors.

T e le p h o n e , K E y s t o n e 4 2 0 5

Nursery Slated
D uring Mass
At St. James'

lu t Mmb «t 8:16.

T h e Thing To Do
W h e n You C a n 't A ffo rd Disappointm ent
EN JO Y A N

The Legion of Mary will con
duct a nursery for small children
during the 9:45 o|clock Mass on
Sundays. The youngsters will be
cared for in the Walsh Memorial
hall.
Thirty-six members turned out
for the first meeting of the Pi
nochle club that met last Saturday
in the Walsh Memorial hall. Rob
ert Schell, Sr., will act as captain
of the club. All members of the
parish and their friends are in
vited to join the club. Meetings
will be held on the first and third
Saturdays o f every month in the
Walsh hall.
The meeting of St. James’ Men’s
club will be held on Thursday,
March 10. A program of interest
is being arranged for the meeting.
Lorren Griffin announces that
plans are being made for a cor
porate Communion and breakfast
for the men of the parish in the
very near future.
Baptized this week were Eliza
beth Anne, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard M. Deegan, with
Michael Deegan and
Eleanor
Manama as sponsors, and Alexan
der Georgeoff as proxy; Carl Jo.seph, infant son of Mr. and Mr.s.
Rex Bicknell, with Aubrey Brock
man and Eileen Smith as sponsors
Classes are being conducted for
those wishing to learn to play
bridge. These classes are held
mornings, afternoons, and eve
nings. Those wishing to learn or
desiring to become more proficient
in the game are asked to drop a
card to .Miss Augu.stine Girardot
at 1225 Newport street.
A N N IV E R SA R Y MASS
SET FOR MARCH 5

Father James Walsh’.s 12th anniver.sary Mass will be offered this
Saturday, March 5, at 7:30 o’cIock.
The St. Elizabeth circle met in
the home of !Mrs. Wallace Hancock
in February. Mrs. Paul Lindsay
won high score. The next meeting
will be in the home of Mrs. Floris
Moore, 1120 Ogden street.
Mrs. David Vostreys and Mrs.
B. J. Callahan entertained St. Mi
chael’s circle P'eb. 25. Honors were
won by Mrs. William O’Shea. Mr.s.
Fred Thompson and Mrs. James
Soran will entertain at the next
meeting.
The St. Dismas circle met in the
home of Mrs. William Roark Feb
22. Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald will en
tertain at the next meeting March
4 in her home, 1735 Locust street.
Mrs. Kenneth Robertson was
hostess to the St. Theresa circle
Feb. 25. Mrs. William Roark will
entertain at the March meeting.
New Club Formed

The newly formed St. Martha
circle met for the first time Feb.
25 in the home of Mrs. Theodore
Kittleson, 1391 Niagara street.
This is one o f the two groups to
which Mrs. Kittleson is giving in
structions on how to play, bridge.
In appreciation for Mrs. Kittleson's efforts, the group named the
circle in honor of the hostess. Mem
bers of the circle are Mmes. M.
Gerald Abell, A. J. Berringer,
Frank W. Gold, C. H. Jones, Jack
F. Knudson, J. E. Powers, M. E.
Thomas, Andrew Thusen, and John
Vagnino. Mrs. Gold was appointed
treasurer. Mrs. Berringer will en
tertain at the next meeting in her
home, 2637 Newport street, on
March 14, at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hoskins
announce the birth of a son last
week in St. Joseph’s hospital. Mrs.
Hoskins is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred LeBois, Sr., of this
parish.

New Foot Aid Shop
Opens on Broadway
E. Horton Kinsman and Glenn
E. Ingram, formerly with Cra
mer’s Foot Comfort shop, have re
cently opened their own store,
known as the Foot Aid shop, at
136 Broadway, Denver, just across
the street from the Mayan thea
ter. The shop carries well-known
brands for m e n and women,
among which are Orthopedic shoes
for people suffering with foot
trouble. They also carry the fa
mous Dr. Hiss shoes, which are so
popular with the sisters and nur
ses, and women who stand on their
f e e t long h o u r s . A ten-per-cent
discount is offered to the sisters.
Old friends and new are invited
to visit the new shop.

Engagement Revealed

IN V IG O R A T IN G
To

D R IV E

THE HOLLAND HOUSE

(St. James’ Parish, Denver)

(Formerly known as The La Ray Hotel. No change
in ownership, management or policy)

IN GOLDEN
FOR LUNCHEON OR DINNER
You’ll Like the Food, Service and Atmosphere
D in in g Rooms Open D o ily
From 12 to 2 a t noon — 5 :3 0 to 9 :3 0 P M .
Sundays and H o lid a ys From 1 P .M . to 9 P.M .
Phone Golden 68 for Rerervation, or Jurt Drive Out
and Come In!

H A V E Y O U TR IE D OUR N E W COFFEE SHOP?
It is open from 6 :3 0 in the m orning until 1 a t night.

DRIVE-IN

RESTAURANT

800 Speer Blvd.

Waxee Market
11 tb St. at Wazee

Open 24 hours daily

Open till 9 p.m.

Delicious Pastries
(From Our Own Ovtni)

I

'

# Seafoods
# Fried Chicken
# Late Evening Snacks

Special Lenten Menus

I

French Fried Shrimp - Salmon Steaks
Halibnt Steaks - Filet of Sole
Fried Oysters - Spaghetti Dinners
Delicious Tender
Sizzling Steaks
THE

G L 9786
2915 W . 4 4 t h .

Red Wing Restaurant

3 4 0 17th S i.

Acrorr from Brown Palace

Serving Thick, Juicy, Corn Fed

Sirloin Steaks $1 -75
(New Y ork Cut) SIZZLING
on the Dinner
“ /f Will Melt in Your Mouth’*
18 Choicer of Deliciour Dinnerr

Also Sen Food Dinners

Al Bennett
M en's Clothing Dept.
Society Brand
Wall Street, Scottsdale
‘ and Brayton

THE mnv CO.
2ND FLOOR

Better L ight

.., Better Sight
A s children's eyes develop, it’s
^wise to provide them with the
best lighting available.
Certified Lamps protect eyes
for the duties they must perform
^...for the knowledge they transmit
(...fo r the joys they bring.
Light from C er tifie d L amps
IS engineered to help the eyes. .
more than 50% additional light is
supplied for seeing comfort
I■
I

• i--

Lenten Schedule

Evening devotions during Lent
are held every Wednesday at 7:45,
consisting o f Rosary, sermon, and
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament; on Friday evening at
7:45, consisting of Stations of the
Cross, sermon, and Benediction;
jn Sunday afternoon at 5 o ’clock.
consisting of-the Rosary and Bene
diction. There are also Stations
o f the Cross on Friday afternoons
at 3:15. The adult choir sings
Wednesday evenings, and the “ Stabat Mater” is sung on Fridays
at the Stations of the C r o s s by
the congregation.
Attention is
drawn again to the change in the
time o f the daily Masses during
Lent. The first Mass will be at
6:16, the second at 7:15, and the
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C S R m iiD LAMPS ARE ON DISPLAY
AT DEALERS STORESI
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Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Ken
nedy o f 3950 Sheridan, Den
ver, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Rita, to Robert
Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 0.
Hill, 731 S. Elizabeth. The mar
riage will take place May 14 in
Holy
1\ Family church.
Miss Kennedy is a graduate of
Holy Family high school. Mr. Hill
attended Regia college. He served
three years with the navy in the
war and now is associated with his
father in a farm supply company.

— (Photo by Jafay)
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ST. DOMINIC'S 40 Hours' Begins Friday
Officers of Nurses' Guild
, At Sacred Heart Parish
W H IT T A K E R
P H A R M A C Y

ment. Confessions will be heard
Friday and Saturday and Sunday
evenings, immediately after the
services.
The novena of grace in honor-of
SL Francis Xavier also will begin
Friday at the evening devotions,
and the novena devotions will be
held in conjunction with the Forty
Hours’ on Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday, and will continue every
evening until Saturday, March 12.
Evening devotions will consist of
prayers to St. Francis Xavier, a
sermon, and Benediciton.
Friday, March 4, is the eleventh
anniversary of the founding o f the
The monthly meeting o f the Spanish League o f the Sacred
Denver Archdiocesan Parish So Heart in this parish. The mem
dality union was held Tuesday, hers will receive Holy Communion
March 2, at the NCCS. The meet in a body in the Solemn Mass
ing was preceded by a dinner at Friday morning, and immediately
6:30 p.m. Delegates from all par afterward will partake o f a break'
ishes o f the city are urged to at fast in honor o f the occasion.
tend these regular meetings.
The next monthly PTA meeting
On Friday evening, Feb. 25, a will be held in Sacred Heart
council meeting o f all Sodality school had at 7:30 in the eve
union officers was held at the ning. The fathers will preside.
Mrs. Mollie V ipl, president of
Catholic Jibrary. The program for
the meeting on March 2 was out the PTA, urges all those who will
lined and it was decided that all attend the all-day conference at
committee chairmen should give a the Shirley-Savoy h o t e l to make
report o f the special activities for their reservations with her by
their respective committee for that March 22, as no reservations or
month or a brief summary of the cancellations can be made after
work prescribed for the individual that date.
At the last Room Mothers’ club
committee.
The matter of having a Com meeting the members held a games
munion Mass and breakfast was party in sodality hall, and prizes
to be discussed at the March meet were awarded to Bertina Sanchez
ing. Further plans relative to visit and Beatrice Hickman.
Confessions w i l l be heard
ing individual parish sodalities
were also made, in order that the Thursday afternoon and evening
Sodality union may fulfill its pur in preparation for first Friday,
pose o f assisting parish sodalities March 4, when Masses will be said
in organizing and carrying out the at 6:30, 7:30, and 8:30. Sunday
will be the Communion Sunday for
intent and purpose o f the sodality.
the Boys’ and Girls’ school so
dality.

In New C o n v e n t

(S a c r e d H e a r t P a r u h , D e n v e r )

Forty Hours* devotion ■\yill be
gin Friday momingr, March 4, with
**Th» Friendly Stored*
a Solemn Mass at 8:80, The Bles
Prescription Specialists
sed Sacrament vrill be exposed all
W . S2nd and Perrr
GL. 2401 day on Fridav and Saturday, and
there will be devotions in the even
ing at 7:30 on these Ntwo days. A
solemn closing will take place Sun
day afternoon at 5 o’clock with
procession o f the Blessed Sacra-

ANNUNCIATION

Complete health service
X -r a y and la b o ra to ry d iag n oti*
C O R N E R 3 7 th and H IG H
A Com a 0 8 7 2
HOURS 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

ST. PHILOMENi^S
ANNOUNCEM ENT

W . 1. (Speed) MIEGER
WELL KNOWN IN HOLT NAME
ATHLETICS
Ii Now Maniftr «t

TED'S
' The Best In
Wines and Beers
3504 E. C O L F A X

FR . 8881

ST. JOHN'S PARISH
Guaranteed

Perm anent Waving
a Specialty

RADIO SERVICE

M y Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

and Sales

T IP TOP RADIO
& A PPLIA N C E
2 4 3 4 £ . 3rd A v e .

E A . 2222

MlnnU RttMlOT. Ugr.
2 8 0 4 E . 6th A r e .
E A. 0788

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH
W hy Pay Carfare?
O u r E v e ry D a y P r ic e .
S ave Y o u M on ey

Prescriplions Carefully Filled

3 8 th & C la y

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

White Grocery & Market

FINE SELECTION
HEATS. P isa AND POULTRY

Guido Shumake Drugs
GR. 9934

“ Once Tried . . . Satisfied"
2707 W, 38th

'

CR. 2773

GEORGE'S CLEANERS
GMra. P.rrr, Prop.
(Member of St. C.th.rin.'s Parish)

Expert Cleaning and Repairing
10%

C a .h

and

C a rry

W . plclt ap A d.llTn TaM.-Thari.. Sat.
2 8 3 4 W . 44th A v .

P h. G E . 1 0 1 1

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
SANTA FE SHOE
HOSPITAL

DRAPER’ S

Jo»ph Colquitt, Prap.

Furniture & Upholstery
926 W . 6th

W ork

D o n e W h ila Y o u W a it
BEASONABLB PRICES
7 4 2 S A N T A F E D R IV E

Main 4507

Uphol§tering
Repairing
Modernizing
All work guaranteed
Terms if desired
Evening Calls
Samples Furnished

Also Living Room
Sets for Sale
F. D. Draper, prop.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

^ Prescriptions Correctly
J
Filled
^
Reasonable Prices
m

Fountain A LnachMnHt. Sarrie.

S
k

HASTINGS DRUG
7 3 3 S an ta F a D r .

L ow est F ood

K E. 6532

P r ic e s

In Denver on Quality
MEATS - GROCERIES • FRUITS
and VEGETARLES

N a t io n a l B r a n d s S to r e
Chftrlet

Searafiottl. Prop. (Member of Su Joeeph't Pariah)

743 Santa Fe Drive — KE 0747 — Free Delivery

HOLY FAMILY PARISH

ALCOTT
Grocery & Market
'

K*rl E. Elliott. Prop.

Corn Fed Meats

Hardware — Paints
Sporting Gooda — C ifu

GL. 4759

0 K
CLEANERS & DYERS
IRA T. TBOMAE. Prop.

Cieaning • Altering
Repairing • Dyeing
4 1 2 0 Tennyson

C L. 9282

CURN lY D HEATS
POULTRY AND USH

T K N IV Y S O IV

M eat M a rk e t
4016 Tennyson

CR. 0443

CL. 5084

The firm s listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

For Quality Hakery Goods
Try

WEISS BAKERY
40 2 4 Tennyson St.

ANNUNCIATION PARISH
DRUGS

AT LOWEST
PBICBB IN DENvaa

7 S !3 &

BTOBE

Nil nUltKLIN IT.

The firm s listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing

your patronage in the dif

ferent 11068of business.
-I

St. Joseph’s guild will meet at
2 p.m. Saturday, March 5, in the
new Convent o f the Immaculate ]^IA. 7442
Call fo r & Delivery
PE. 8485
Heart of Mary, 200 S. Sherman,
L a u n d ry S erv ic e a t B oth Shops
Denver. Mmes. Mayme Fletcher,
Karl Mayer, and George Evans
will be the hostesses.
The annual February card party
o f the -guild held in the tearoom
o f the Denver Dry Goods com
pany was a success, with 100
tables playing cards.
The president, Mrs. John Craig,
t i be r e i e i l e r e i
and the party chairman, Mrs.
C U T R A T E P R IC E S
Prescription. Accnntsly Filled
Harry Grout, wish to thank the
vitk
WlnM, Beers, Etc. — FoqnUin
sisters and the committees for
1300 So. Pearl
SP. 7539
their help with the party.
The sisters extend their grati
tude to all their friends for at
RA. 1818;
'^FREE DELIVERY (
tending the annual affair. Spe
REA80NABLB PRICES
YOU "W ILL BE PROUD
cial prizes from their six convents
Toor GariBtBta Inrarod Afilnvt Firt
TH EY CAME FROM
were awarded to the following:
and Thtft
Mmes. L. Johnson, E. Miller, Vir
FORGET-ME-NOT
ginia Auer, Adele Griebling, Win
FLOWER SHOP
ifred Horn, and Louise Toll.
2 85 SO . D O W N IN G
Patrons for the party included
the Very Rev. Gregory Smith,
CLEANERS AND DYERS
the Rev. Dr. D. A. Lemieux, and
928 BROADWAY
Mmes. F. Berg, F. Bonell, F.
Phones PE 8783 A PE. 8714
Barry, J. Craig, A. Cavarra, E.
Cummings, E. Daly, G. Eppich, M.
Fletcher, A. Gallagher, J. Garvin;
A. Gregory, H. Grout, J. Grout,
In a G a llo n s
v. O. PETERSON, Prop.
C. Hallinan, H. Hughes, D. HalliBest Quality Fresh Eggs
nan, W. Harpold, J. Jaap, H.
Cot Rate Drugs
Jacques, V. Jones, E. Kraemer,
H. Kuempel, M. Klein, H. Klein, Fountain Service ■ School SappUes
Your Business Appreciated
M. Lucy, Mildred Lucy, K. Mayer,
66 Sd. Broadway
SP. 2665
T. Mulligan, J. Mueller, J. Miles,
Alameda and Broadway
A. McCallin, J. McElroy, V. Mc
Veigh, E. Nevans,'C. Ott, C. Reifsnyder, G. Rowe, D. Reinert, W.
Schrodt, W. Scavo, B. Sweeney,
g Schieman, J. Sheehan, J. SpilCut Rate Druya

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
MERK'S
i It’s a thrill
DRUG STORE

QUALITY CLEANING

OUR M OTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP GUH.D o f
ficers o f the Archdiocesan Council o f Catholic Nurses are
shojvn above, left to right: Mrs. John Morrissey, R.N., assistant pre
fect; the Rev. John Regan, ACCN spiritual director; and Mrs. Ray
Olson, R.N., prefect. The Perpetual Help guild is for the volunteer
nursing care of the sick poor. Mrs. Olson says that the calls for this
type of service have doubled and thit in order >for the guild to con
tinue filling the calls it will be necessary to secure more nurses as
active members. So far, 37 active guild members have worked 697
hours and cared for a total of 271 patients.

ACCN to Give Card Party
For Benefit of Seminary

^DdafRlt

TEMPTATION

Alameda Drug Store

ICE CREAM Q H e
Broadw ay Creamery

held April 21 at 8 p.m. in Oscar
.Malo hall. Tickets are available
from Miss
Morahan, comcomThe ACCN will sponsor a bene irom
iviiss rFlorence
lorence ^oranan,
fit card party for St. Thomas’ sem
Christian Bros. Wines
PRESCRIPTIONS *
inary on March 26 at 8 p.m. in St.
A. Wrenn; and Misses Vincie
All Popalar B«arv
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Anthony’s hospital auditorium. Mrs. Pauline Woolman. Miss JenBianco,
Margie
Ryan,
Ellen
GerW«
Otliver
FREE
PBOMPT OEUVBRT
Tickets are now available, and me Berlinger.' and Mrs. Mary
Call 8P. M il
Dowulnt 5 AlaM^jda
non, Emma Grant, Rose McGlone, PE. 1777
377 So. Bdwy
anyone interested in securing them Baker.
Mary
McGlone,
and
Anne
O’Neil.
may telephone Mrs. Cele Geiger,
Mrs. Josephine Hayes, president,
CH. 472-1, chairman of the com extended to the group the Capital
mittee for this party. The tickets laundry’s invitation to tour its
are 50 cents per card, or ?2 per plant March 8 at 1 :30 p.m. Each
RED & W HITE
Lubrication — D elco Batteries
table.
individual making this tour will
The monthly meeting of the receive 50 cents. Fifty members
Car Wa.shing
ACCN was held at Mercy hospital of the ACCN may attend. All
Quality Meats - Groceries
audit
9
rium,
Thursday,
Feb.
24,
at
those who can possibly make this
The Leo Leyden auxiliary will Fresh & Frozen Fruits & Vegetables
A little shiny brown bug is be
ginning to stir on the sunny slopes 7 ;45 p,m., preceded by Rosary and tour are asked to call Mrs. Cele celebrate its 29th birthday anni
PE. 1943 A la m e d a & L og an
PE. 9840
Geiger, CH. 4724, for transporta versary with a luncheon to be held 105 So. Ogden
in Colorado’s mountains and in the Benediction in the chapel.
The ACCN was privileged to tion.
warm, moist woodlands.
in the main hall o f the American
Another item o f new business Legion home in Denver Tue.sday,
It has a lot of legs on his flat have three guest speakers, Mr.
body, and a bite that packs a ter Steinke, treasurer of the Gates was the benefit card party for St. March 8, at 12:30 p.m.
rific wallop. Most Coloradoans credit union; Herman Feucht, vice Thomas’ seminary, already men
Twenty-six past presidents o f
know it as a wood tick rather president of the American Na tioned in this column.
the auxiliary will be the honored
Miss Gloria F. Reed, R.N., from guests with Mrs. Marjorj- Dunn,
than under its four-bit scientific tional bank, representing the
American Red Cross; and the main Ottumwa. la., graduate of Jennie
name of Dermacentor Andersoni
the president, in charge. A musical
speaker of the evening. Father Edmundson Memorial hospital.
It is a bad actor, a killer.
program has been arranged. Mrs.
Raphael
McCarthy,
S.J.,
president
Council Bluffs, la., and B.S. from Ida Stewart will be in charge of
It carries R o c k y Mountain
spotted fever, one o f the most of Regis college. His subject was Creighton university, Omaha, Neb., the luncheon and reservations are
OFFERS YOU
dreaded diseases in the medical “ Mental Hygiene and the Nurse.” has been appointed to the position necessary*
dictionary. Rocky Mountain spot He explained the underlying of clinical instructor in medical
The
Leo
Leyden
Auxiliary
re
ted fever claims the lives of 20 to causes of functional mental di- nursing and director of social ac tains its standing as the largest
90 per cent of its victims, depend sea.«ies, and how nurses can pre tivities.
auxiliary in Colorado.
Miss Marilyn Bogus, R.N., from
ing upon how severe the case is vent these diseases, especially in
Among the guests will be Mrs.
and how soon the patient gets to a their care of children, as it is in Platte Center, Neb., graduate of Guidotta Bates, department presi
EA-4766
RX-Service
8TH & BIRCH
the
first
seven
years
o
f
life
that
Creighton
Memorial
St.
Joseph’s
doctor.
dent;
Mrs.
Ilene
Cox,
national
basic
mental
impressions
a
r
e
school of nursing, Omaha, Neb.,
Those who*'come through alive
was appointed as a.ssistant director executive ^mmitteewoman; Har
suffer 15 to 18 days of acute pain, formed.
old Ferris, department commander,
The new business of the evening of nursing service.
high fever, convulsions, and delir
and Mrs. Ferris; Steve Halligan,
included
plans
for
the
annual
ium. 'They frequently are unable
Both Miss Reed and Miss Bogus district number six commander;
ACCN
games
party
which
will
bo
to work for months. They may be
are interested and active in Red George Carroll, post commander,
left with serious complications:
Cross disaster relief, and partici and Mrs. Carroll; J. Frank Binder,
Deafness, weakened eyesight, men
pated in the two-day institute held adjutant; Joe Leyden, and the
tal slowness, slurring of speech.
at Red Cross headquarters Feb.
presidents and officers in district 2 and 3 B ed R oom s in P ark H ill
Old Doc Experience advises:
24-25.
Offlc. DE. 4188
Compl.t. Real E st.t. S.rrlc.
1. Stay away from Dermacentor
Mi.«s Minnie Pohe, who ha.s been number six.
Andereoni. Its favorite spots are
lent by the U.S. Public Health di
areas o f high grass, dense under
vision, Washington, D.C., to assist
brush, and rotting wood. If you
in the nursing program at Loretto
Realtor
John A. Schwarz of 3986 Eton Heights, was guest speaker at a
have to go into such places, tuck
6107 E. 22nd
street,
Denver,
a
Catholic,
has
luncheon and all-day conference
your pants into your shoes, button
your collar tight, roll down your been appointed chairman of the held at St. Anthony’s school of
public relations committee o f the nursing last week. Miss Pohe em
sleeves.
Teenage viewpoints on proper
2. When you come in from the Colorado Hospital service (Blue phasized the need for better pre and improper conduct while “ dat
woods, undress and inspect your Cross plan). More than 430,000 pared nurses with college degrees ing” will be broadcast on "Young
N O T IO N S - IN F A N T W E A R
self all over, particularly where Colorado citizens are covered by to meet the future needs of the Ideas,” the new KLZ program,
H a rd w a re - T o y s
there is body hair. If you can make this hospital insurance with care public. Other members present at Sunday, March 6, at 10:15 p.m.
2
2 1 4 -1 6 K e a m o y
the conference were Miss Joy Er
the anti-tick inspection twice a
Four students from Annuncia
win, representing the Colorado tion high school are scheduled to
day, it is worth your while. A tick
DE. 4488
can begin burrowing into you two
State Board of Nurse Examiners; take part under the guidance of
faculty
members
of
Loretto their instructor. Sister Priscilla.
or three hours after it lights.
John C.
Heights college, Seton school of The Annunciation high partici
3. If you find a tick not yet
nursing, Colorado Springs, Colo.; pants are Betty Valencour, Do
embedded in the skin, remove it
Scholl
Mercy hospital, and St. Anthony’s. lores Johnson, Bert Zumtobei, and
gently with a pair of tweezers, do
Mi.ss Rose M. Solson has recently John Slattery. Mack Switzer of St.
not crush it! If you crush it acci
FINEST
returned to St. Anthony’s hospital Philomena’s parish, public service
dentally, scrub the area thoroughly
MEATS AND
a f t e r completing a postgraduate director for KLZ, will act as dis
with hot water and soap.
GHOCERIES
Toir doctor's pr*»crtptl«a wUj b«
4. If the tick is embedded and
course in operating room tech cussion moderator.
eorreeUy dliptnced tt Park Hill
2818 Fairfax
you cannot get to a doctor right
nique at Baylor university.
Omg Company . . . i reriftertil
FR. 2708
“ Dating” is the fifth in a series
plurmaeifiU to Mrrt you.
away, lift its body with the tweez
Miss Doris J. Coffey also com of KLZ programs produced in co
W§ proudly acknowledfo IM par
pleted the course, but will spend a operation with the Parent-Teach
ers and snip o ff a small bit of skin
SAVE TIHK8 — BUY AT O U O N *!
saot acorptanca by tba medical profew weeks at her home in Santa ers’ league and the Parentwith a razor blade or sharp mani
faasios. dua to fair prleta, prompt
cure scissors. Be sure you cut
Fe, N. Mex., before returning to Teachers’ association. The pro
FOOD
aarriea. aad anqnaatianad aeearacjr.
active duty.
deep enough to get its head.
STORES
For Diatioetira Prliaa for Brliga ^
gram is devoted to the airing of
5. Talk with your family doctor
Pardea and all ether e e o u lo B ^
opinions of the young on matters
viarr o u b g if t d b p a s t i i i i >7t
about the advisability of taking
that
concern
students
o
f
high
2 7 5 0 W . 29lh
GL. 3613
preventive shots if your work or
school and college age.
recreation takes you outdoors a
lot in the foothills or mountains
3030 E 6ih
EA. 1801
It takes six weeks for the immuni
zation to be effective. So you
should see about it right away- ^
tick season is already on. The im
t x 7711
munization is not without danger;
(Ooltu at Fairfax)
serious allergic reactions are pos
HARDWARE, GLASS. PAINTS
John A . S ch w arz
sible, and your doctor -..111 make
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
Tba Brma Ustad bar# d«aarv« to
tests before he will “ shoot” you. provided as needed in 41 hospitals
FR. 2 7 2 5 ’
5 0 2 2 E . C o lfa x
ba romambered when you ara dU(St.
A n th o n y ’ s P arish, W e s t w o o d )
in the state. All Catholic hospitals
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
tributing your M tronaga to the dif
a. U RINEHART. Prop.
The new schedule will go into
ESTATE OF Jonni* McMokin, Menu! In- in Colorado are members of the
ferent line# o f butineaa.
effect
Sunday,
March
6,
with
compotent. No. 79tSt.
Blue
Cross
organization.
Notic. i. h«-»by given tli.t on th. 12th
Problems arising from increases Masses at 6, 8, 9:30, and 11:30.
day of April, 19t9. I will pment to thr
Weekday Mass will be at 8 o'clock.
County Court of t)>* CUV and County of in hospital costs and similar ques
Denver, Colorado, my accounta for FINAL tions dealing with Blue Cross pay During I.ent the Rosary will be
SETTLEMENT of t)ie adminiitraUon of
ments are settled in conference by .said every evening at 7 :48. On
•aid aataU w)ien and w)iere all penoni In
committee of which Mr Tuesday evening there will be
InterMt may appear and object ,to tliem If the
Schwarz is chairman. It is hoped Benediction and novena services
they so deairt.
B. C. HILLIARD. Jr.
that a study of such problems by in honor of Our Lady of the Mir
Coniervator.
the newly appointed group will aculous Medal. On Friday eve
Catholic RegUter
C. J. ST. PETER, Contractor
obviate any difficulties arising ning there will be Stations of the
Hailed 2/24/t9
DECORATORS
W ood Shingles
from the care of the Blue Cross Cross.
I N T E R I O R and E X T E R I O R
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Com position R oofs
ESTATE OF M»ry Farrqll Ruson, »Uo members, especially the children. Stations of Cross
E x p ert S p ra y in g or
known u Htrlt Farrtll, Mary A. RaaMonsignor John R. Mulroy, di
B rnth P aintin g
Free Estimates
gon, Marla Farrall Raaron and Mary rector of Catholic Charities in the Wai Be Erected
Raagon, Doetaiad. No. 8S706.
TEXTURING
Roof
Repairing
as
Denver
archdiocese,
recently
w
On
the
first
Friday
evening
of
Notice la hareby given Uiat on t)M I4th
ROOF PAINTING - SPRAY OB
president pf the Colorsi
Lent, March 4, the Rev. Dr. David
PAPER HAXGllVG
day of January, 1949, Lettcri of Adminii
JBRL'SB
traUon wera iaiued to tha undtraigned ai Hospital service in succession to Maloney, assistant Chancellor of
LATHING - PLASTERING
COIVERAC^ORS
Adminiitrator of tha above named eiUtt, George A. Allebrande of Colorado the Archdiocese of Denver, will
R n . Plion. GR. and 8894
and all perfona having clalme againat laid
FREE ESTIMATES
Springs. The prelate previously conduct the formal ceremony of
aataU are required to file them for allow
Btidgot Payments if Desired
ance in the ( ^ n t y Omrt of the City end had served three one-year terms blessing and erecting the beautiful
County of Denver, on or before Aoguat U , as head of Blue Cross in the state. new stations o f the cross, made
G race Garcia, senior at
1453 Pontiac
1453 Pontiac
1949, or laid elaima will be forever barred.
by Alfred Thiboult, a carpenter Annunciation high school,
(Signed) ROBERT H. CLOSE,
and member o f the pari.sh.
Adminiitrator.
Denver, has been named a national
Dona In open Court thla ISth day of Fc)>The men of the Holy Name so
editorial winner in the journalism
ruary, A.D. 1949.
ciety met Tuesday evening, March
BY THE COURT;
1, at the home o f Leo Schuster, contest sponsored by the Quill and
C. E. KETTERING,
6646 W. Virginia avenue, to make Scroll International Honorary so
__________
^udge.
A feature article entitled "Food plans for a St. Patrick’s day party. ciety, Northwestern university.
Besides receiving a medal award.
Guaranteed Oils and
Mrs. Glen Gray and Mrs. Wil
for Everybody," written by the
Rev. William B. Faherty, SJ., liam Hume will care for the altar Miss Garcia will be privileged to
Lubrications
of Regis college, is appearing In and sanctuary during the month compete for the president’s schol
8 5 cents
arship
award
in
the
spring.
the March issue of the Catholic o f March.
o f All Types
Father Maher Moves
Digest.
The Rev. Michael Maher re
The article, at chnsiderably
For Homea, QiurUhese
at 20th St California
greater length, originally tan in turned Friday, Feb. 26, from his
N*ar Holy Glwft Ckittk
1552 CltTtland Place
S ch ool!, Theater!, Etc.
the January issue of the Marianist. trip, and has moved to his new
HA. 8952
Wt !pacl«liM la
It points out the weakness in the address at 760 Western.
SAVE TIME ^
TRADE A T HOME
Opp. Horan*. Mortuary
Father Maher wishes to thank
Malthusian doctrine of over-popu
The firm s listed here de
R
K
kr
Piorl
and
J
o
.
H
o
y
..
PADDING KNEELERS lation wit)i subsequent disaster all who helped to make a success
FRAMES MADE TO
serve to be remembered
)>ecause of insufficient food supply, o f the novena held last week in Rocky’g Pharmacy, Inc.
ORDER AT
and iiolds to t)ie tlieory t)iat human honor of Our Lady o f the Miracu
M ODERATE PRICES
when you are distributing >
Your Convenient
Witaschek Drapery Co. ingenuity can increase soil fer lous medal. A lar^e crowd at
Established— SO Years
Druggist
your patronage in the dif
t4M Brnat It, Deam
tility and expand production suf tended every evening, and re
( A rch d io ce ta n C ouncil o f Catholic
N u riea, D e n v e r )

Wood Tick Season
B r i n g s Threat of

Leo Leyden A uxiliary

D angerous Fever

BUCHANAN'S

JACKSON’S

W O O D Y ^S

CONOCO PRODUCTS

To Observe Birthday GROCERY & MARKET

W . A. (Dutch) THOMAS

RONNIE-BRYAN

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

NEW HOMES FOR SALE

Catholic Appointed
Head of Blue Cross
Public Relations

Wfiaf the

New Program to Air
Teenage Viewpoints
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Denver Is Challenged fo r NCIT
OFFERS MADE TO SHIFT TOURNEY
TO NEW SITE IN 1950
DENVER HAS A CHALLENGE on its hands. It was revealed
somewhat reluctantly by A. W. Breithaupt, secretary o^^he first
annual National Catholic Intercollegiate Basketball tournament,
who said that definite offers already have been made to re
move the NCIT to another and larger city in 1960.
“ Frankly, the persons who came to Denver on that mission
were most flattering in their proposal,” he added.
The proposal is not surprising considering the interest that
has been .shown nationally in the tourney, the first of its kind.
Of the Catholic colleges polled, 35 expressed a definite desire to
come to the Mile High city to compete in the tourney. Unfor
tunately, because this is the first year of the competition, it was
found necessary to limit the invitations to 16, nine of which have
been filled already with_ outstanding Catholic ouints from e v e ^
section of the country. The remaining teams will be announced in
a few days.
THE TOURNAM ENT, which provides an equal opportunity
to large and small schools, is especially appreciated by those Cath
olic colleges which have excellent cage teams, but are not large
enough to support a full-scale football program. Typical of such
schools is Denver’s own Regis college, host team, which will also
represent the state in the NAIB tournament in Kansas City.
Across the country the interest of cities in which are located
those colleges that have been invited to the tourney is already at a
tourney pitch. Schools that have not yet announced their accep
tance of an invitation find themselves besieged by inquiries.
It appears that Denver is to have a worthy successor to the
National AAU tournament, which for years made the city its home.
THE FOLLOWING FACTS were released by Breithaupt, in
answer to numerous questions:
The NCIT is financially backed by private parties who choose
to remain anonymous.
The archdiocesan youth organizations are acting as official
sponsor, but have incurred no financial responsibility by accepting
that designation.
Expenses will be paid for each participating school on the
basis of a 10-man squad. These include $6 per day per man for
hotel accommodations and meals.
The scale of ticket prices was set purposely low enough to
permit every basketball fan in Denver and vicinity to see the
maximum number of games from good seats. How well the top
price of 52.40 compares with standard admission charges this
season is reflected in the $2.40 top paid for single college games,
the $2 for single AAU Industrial league games, and the $3.60
top for regular college double-headers in San Francisco’s Cow
palace. Last year $3.60 was paid for the best seats in the ’AAU
tourney’s closing nights, and $2.80 before that. In connection
with the NCIT ticket scale, it should be remembered that a national
championship is at stake and that teams competing are being
chosen for their outstanding ability.
BREITHAUPT MADE CLEAR that no grandio.se illusions of
financial success in the first year are held by officials of the
tournament. “ We are building a firm base now,” he said, “ and
cannot justifiably expect to show profits at the outset, although
ticket sales are exceeding what was anticipated.” If a profit is
made, it will be shared by the archdiocesan youth organizations and
superintendent of schools, the secretary .pointed out.

Annual Boxing Tourney
Set For Annex in April
Under the auspices o f the AAU, the annual Parochial
high school boxing tournament will be held in the Auditor
ium annex April 7, 8, and 9. As in recent years, the tourney
will be under the direction of Morey Fade, Denver policeman. .4,wards to the winners of
the various weight classes will be
donated by the Knights of Colum
bus.
The tournament will follow in
tercollegiate rules, and is open
to all parochial high school stu
dents in the Denver area. There
will be approximately 19 different
weight classes. They will start at
90 pounds and will be separated
by a five-pound difference up to
the top weight c l a s s . Fighters
will be di\ided into two brackets:
A, for those who have fought be
fore; and B. for those who are
fighting for the first time.
Some entries in last year’s box
ing
1^..tournament were not in good
fighting condition. This was shown

Send Your Boy to

CiP SI. iLO

when some of the fighters showed
up, in the course of their bouts,
short-winded and sweating too
much.
Conditioning, therefore,
will be of prime importance in the
1949 meet. Effort will be made to
see that all participants are in
good physical shape- Contestants
will be physically examined before
the start of training and the da;
before the fight. )A physician wi!
be in attendance at
rt all bb o u ts .

St. Francis', Loretto, Pa.,
Enters Catholic Tourney

T e le p h o n e , K E y s to n e 4 2 0 5
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The Champs
Rich Maseman, C.

Coach Kelly Kellogg
Bob Burnt, F.

Ron H im stm t, F.

Pan Cronin, Qu

Gena Haggerty, G.

St. Francis’ college o f Loretto, Pa., is the ninth entpr in the National Catholic Inter
collegiate basketball tournament to be held March 20-26 in the City auditorium. The Penn
sylvanians are equipped with an excellent 16-6 game record, and their scoring average o f
66 points per game would look good in any circuit.
\
~

I

~

is Junior
Parochial
Tourney Set
iV C y l®

i ^ U l l l w r

The annual Junior Parochial
Basketball tournament, sponsored
for more than a decade by Regis
college, will be held in the Regis
gyiqnasium March 14-19, it was
announced this week by the Rev.
Joseph M. Sheehy, S.J., director
of athletics at Regis high school.
The tourney will be under the
direction of William H. Steiner,
S.J. All parochial grade schools
in the Denver area have been in
vited to participate and entrance
blanks will be mailed this week
to team directors.
Trophies will be awarded to the
champion, the runner-up, and the
consolation winner, and gold bas
ketballs to the all-star team and
to the most valuable player. A
trophy will be awarded also for
the best display of sportsmanship.
The schedule and the pairings
will be announced as soon as the
final entry blanks are received.
N

Coached by Dr. William “ Skip”
Hughes, the Frankies are one of
the most youthful teams in the
tourney. There are no seniors on
the St. Francis squad, but the
youngsters have acquired a useful
skill for racking up large figures.
In two successive games against
St. Vincent’s and Juniata, the Red
Flash tallieij 202 points, 104 in
one game and 98 in the next. In
anofher game against the College
of Steubenville. St. Francis’ col
lected 103 points to win by 54.
Key men for the Red Flash are
Bill Wanish, six-foot, two-inch for
ward who has scored 346 points
thus far in his first year; Bill
Maus, Andy Hleba, George Banchansky, and John O'Brien. 'The

squad’s average height is six feet,
one inch.
St. FraacU’ college i* located
in Northweitern Pennilyvania,
high up in the anthracite coal
mining district. It it conducted
by the Third Order Regular
Franciscans, and was founded
by them in 1847.

The first eight entries in the
NCIT were Regis college, Denver;
St. Thomas’ college, St. Paul,
Minn.; Siena college, Loudonville,
N. Y .; Loyola college, Baltimore,
Md,; Gonzaga university, Spokane,
Wash.; St. Francis’ of Brooklvn,
N. Y .; St. Bonpventure’s, Alle
gany, N. Y .; and Dayton univer
sity, Dayton, 0.

Raiders
Down
Blue
j
ays
'BUZZ BOYS' ACCEPT
N A I B TOURNEY BID T o Capture 1949 Title

of basketball for the next three
The fabulous Buzz Boys of or four weeks. The schedule runs
“ little” Regis college made an like this: March 4, Hawaii uni
other big play for national cage versity, Auditorium annex; March
honors this week by accepting an 5, Adams state, annex; March 7invitation to the NAIB tourna 12, NAIB, Kansas City; March
ment to begin Monday, March 7, 12-20, rest; March 20-26, NCIT,
Denver. Depending on whether
in Kansas City, Mo.
Regis was chosen to represent the Rangers make the finals, there
Colorado District 6 when Colo will be five days between ba.sketrado State officials withdrew their ball and baseball at Regis. Colo
Lisbon, Portugal.—Three thou bid in favor of a shot at the rado university is scheduled for
sand pilgrims sought to atone for NCAA tournament.
April 1 on the Ranger diamond
the insults said to have been o f
The pick of the small-college slate.
fered the Virgin Mary by Commu crop will be featured in the
Hawaii university is expected to
nists in the presidential election. N.MB— teams like Brigham Young provide Northside fans with much
They marched to the Shrine o f Our university, Hamline college, Ha fancy ball handling and speed Fri
Lady o f Sameiro in Braga prov waii, and Indiana State. The Buzz day night. The Rainbows are not
ince. and witnessed the reconstruc Boys are grateful for a chance to long on elevation, but their decep
tion o f the shrine and the image play in their own class once more. tive teamwork has had wide ac
of Mary enshrined there.
•The K. C. tourney means the claim.
Pilgrimage leaders said that Our Rangers will have their hands full
As for the Saturday night con
Lady of Sameiro was ridiculed in
test, it will be the second between
campaign speeches against Mar
Regis and Adams this season, and
IVOTICE!
shal Carmona.
the continuation of a long-stand
Tlic S i . Francis-Sl, .Anthony ing rivalry. The Indians took the
o f Sterling and Cathedral- short end, 63-28, in a game Jan.
28 in .Alamosa.
IEnglewood basketball games
Both the Friday and Saturday
Saturday, night annex games will be broad. . .
,
I.March 5, will be plaved in the |cast over KFEL-FM at 8:30
Kweiyang, Kweichow, China.— ' . t - . i * i
tk-'
tl l - li - l , e
le
Rev.
L
rm
ain
Bover
of
the
ffym na9uim ._ The
Th« highlight of a game with
The Rev. Germain Boyer o f the ^
Doane
college of Crete, Neb., in
Gremlins
meet
Si.
.Anthony’
s
Parish Foreign Missions is one of
the annex Monday night wai
the few friends o f the lonely lep at 7 p.ni., with the winner Bob Fither’ * 300th point of the
ers o f the Chenning disLict. And gaining a berth in the state aeaton. Fiiher i( the first
into the wretched straw cabins of
Ranger ever to top the 300
the abandoned ones Father Boyer parochial play-offs at Walsenmark. The Buzz Boys took the
brings the picture o f another hurg. The second game starts
contest in a walk, 85-45. Every
friend, the Sacred Heaft.
at 8:1.5. .All tickets will be
Last year Father Boyer discov honored that were sold be one played.
The same night the Regis frosh
ered the plight of these outcasts,
some 70 persons, who had crawled fore the change o f site was knocked over a weakened Cobb
Plumbing outfit, 73-25.
away to their little huts to die. announced.
B y A l D ark

3,00 0 P ilgrim s Atone
For Insults to M a ry

M issioner and 'Friend
V is it L o n e ly Lepersjsrheriuied

this

The Raiders o f Regis captured the 1949 Denver Parochial basketball crown last
Sunday afternoon by shading the Cathedral Bluej ays on the slim margin o f a single shot
from the field.
^
Before the 3,000 spectators in the Auditorium annex, the Redmen confused the Bluejay opposition by clever faking on close approach shots, and saved the ammunition for a
a last quarter volley that enabled
them to clip the Jays, 38r36.
In the other court wars of the
day, the Holy Family Tigers and
11 gained a
the Mustangs of Mullea
stand-off for fourth place and at
the expense of St. Joseph’s and
Annunciation high, by the scores
o f 39-33 and 61-24, respectively.
The Regis-Cathedral duel wi
was
the hard battle that hhd been antiepated between c a g e warriors
who had an abundant choice o f
weapons at their disposal and who
were skilled in the use o f all of
them.
These talents won them
equal glories during the league
campaign, bringing them together
with comparable records for this
fray. Both will participate in the
State Catholic tournament, and it
is possible that Cathedral may
have a third opportunity to tri
umph over its conqueror in the
final round of play there.

+

+

+

Hoop-La!

JAYS O VER C O M E
lO -P O IN T M A R G IN

The Raiders showed their ser
ious intent by dominating the ac
tion at the outset. Bums started
the scoring parade with a layup
off the center-jump. For the next
five minutes Regis controlled the
ball and made that possession
count heavily as a combination of
free throws and push-shots g a v e
them a 10-point margin before Ca
thedral connected from the field.
Hansen lifted the Bluejay followers
out o f the doldrums with a long
one-hander and another rapid twin
counter on a cut-in. T h e damagThis, however, ingHallies had been amassed, how
Father Barrj- J. Wogan, business Bears’ stadium.
manager, has released the schedule depends on the completion of the ever, to push the victors to a 14for the coming baseball season of Western league schedule. If the 12 period count.
the Denver Catholic High School baseball jontests are not played in
Cathedral eontinuad iti come
■Athletic association. The season Bear.s’ stadium, then a public park, back through the aecond canto
Regular season play for teams
opens April 17 and continues probably Lincoln, will be used.
to outacore the Redmen, 10-4,
of the Junior Parochial Basketball
Both division leaders in the Den through every Sunday to May 29.
The schedule follows:
from the floor and hold a 22-18
league ended last week with Holy ver Parish Basketball league kept All cards on the schedule are triple
April 17: Mullen high vs. An
Family team of the Northside di their slates for the season unblem headers. The times o f the games nunciation high; Cathedral vs. St. lead at tha intermitaion. The
CATHEDRALITE SWEE.NEY and Raider Malone go
vision, St. Philomena’s o f the ished last week end, Feb. 26-27. are 12 noon, 2 p.m., and 4 p.m.
Francis; Holy Family high vs. St. advantage crumbled with the be
ginning of the third quarter, and up to retrieve the spheroid in the championship tilt Sun
Southside division, and Sacred The record of Mt. Carmel HNS
Joseph’s;
It is hoped by league officials
Heart team o f the Eastside divi remained untouched, as the team
April 24; Annunciation high vs. tottered further aa the Bluejaya day afternoon. By dint of a last-half scoring spree, the Raidefs
sion as heads o f their brackets. was idle Sunday because of a bye. that all games will be played in Regis: Mullen high vs. St. Fran loat their regulara via the foul caught the deci.sion, 38-36.— (Bill Smyth photo)
route and Dick Maaaman whirled
These three teams are now eligible Holy Ghost team opened up sec
cis’ ; Cathedral vs. St. Joseph’s;
FINAL STANDINGS
for the post-season play-offs that ond-round activities in the Satur
.May 1: St. Joseph’s vs. Regis; from hia pivot poat for four aucDenver Parochial League
will determine the winner o f the day division by taking the measure
Mullen high vs. Cathedral; St. ceaaive markera, Thia one-man
aortie waa the really devaatating
trophy being donated by Arch of the Annunciation alumni, 53-34.
Basketball
Francis’ vs. Holy Family high;
artillery that aubdued tha Blue
bishop Urban J. Vehr to the jun
May
8:
Mullen
high
vs.
Regis;
STANDINGS
Team
W.
L. Pti. Opp.
jaya— even though they were
ior league championship team.
P« riih Baztetball League
462 340 St. Joseph's vs. Annunciation high;
Regis ............. 11
atill returning the fire in the
Cathedral vs. Holy Family.,high:
S^ATURDAY DIVISION
Cathedral
......
10
431
240
FINAL STANDINGS
Team
W. L. Pts. Opp.
final 10 aeconda. Grant-atreeter
May
15:
Annunciation
high
vs.
8
432 379
Ghost ........................5 0 226 162 I St. Francis' ....
Frazzini hit the target for the
Junior Parochial Bailcetball League Holy
St.
Francii’
:
Holy
Family
high
vs.
Mt. Csrmrl Aiexisns........ 4 1 242 200 i Mullen .............
443 451
5
NORTHSIDE DIVISION
Regis; Mullen high vs. St. Joseph’s; laat acore at that point, but the
Sserrd Hrsrt ......................1 8 136 162
Holy
Family....
5
390
421
W
L
P ti.
Team
Opp. IAnnuncistion slu m n i........ 1 4 2 1 0
231
May 22: Holy Family high vs. Raidera had acaled the heighta
Holy Family .
5
X
168
I l l ‘ St. Patrick's ......................1 4 167 206 St. Joseph's....
3
336 404
IMullen high; Annunciation high vs. earlier and were not to be de
St. Vine, homa . , 4
2
116
140
SUNDAY DIVISION
Annunciation.. 0 12 334 493
St. Dominic’a .. 3
3
118
nied— the title was theirs!
126
Cathedral; Regis vs. St. Francis’ ;
Trsm
W.
L. Pts.Opp.
Mt. Carmel .... 3
3
102
114 M l Carmrl HNS .............5
242 1S6
Individual Statistics
May 29: .Annunciation high vs. D IC K M A S S M A N
St. Patrick'i
3
3
100
91 St. Augustine's ................. 3
206 227
r. FG FT PF Pts A » Holy Family high; St. Joseph’s vs.
2
St. Catherine'a
4
113
124 Annuncistion YPC ...........8
195 211 Sweeney. C
52 23 60 127 10.6 St. Francis'; Cathedral vs. Regis. SC O R IN G HERO
St. Clara**
1
5
73
132 I Blessed Sacrament .......... 2
200 190 Jaidinger. M
47 23 26 117 9.7
Dick Massman won the honors
SOUTHSIDE DIVISION
j Assumption ........................ 1
212 269 Max«man. R
Bringing Outstanding Teams From All Sections of the Country
62 12 36 116 9.6
Team
W
of the contest with 13 tallies, and
.
Scores
last
week:
40 27 39 107 9.7
Webber.
SK
S T A N D IN G S
to Keep Denver the Cage Capital of the Nation
St. Phllomena'a .............................. 6
SATURDAY DIVISION
33 30 25 106 5.1
was supported by teammates HimSaunders. HF
Cathedral .........................
6
Parochial B League Basketball
I Holy Ghost team, 53; Annunciation Olivas, M
41 1.6 29 97 K.O
street
and
Bums,
who
netted
nine
St. Jo4in'» ......................................... 4
Reserved Seats on Sole Now!
W L PTS OPP
. alumni, 34.
30 31 16 91 7.5 Tesm
Conway. HF
St. Vincent de Paul ................
3
141
102 and e i g h t , respectively. Cronin
I Mt. Carmel Alexians, 50; St. Pat* Fraxzim. ('
84 23 40
7.6 Asnumption. Welby .... 6 0
St. Louis* (Enjtlewood) ............... 2
1
129
113
4
Cathedril
..................
Irick’ s, 24
7.5
33 23 43
GraboHki. 5vT
was a defensive giant all after
Downtown B ox O ffice— .Ma.\ C ook’ s, 1608 Glenarm PL,
St. Francis de Sales* ..................... I
128
119
SUNDAY DIVISION
McCarty. SF
41 7 81
7.4 St. Franci* de Salce' 4 2
St. James'
.................................... 0
115 noon, besides adding six counters
m
I St. Augustine’s (B righton), 44; A
33 21 so
Hegge. SF
7.2 ReffU .............................. 8 2
EASTSIDE DIVISION
121 to the total. Frazzini led the Blue101
CH. 5566
sumption team (W elb y ), 34.
R. Mares, A
7.5 Holy Ftm ilx ................. 1 4
32 17 19
Team
W
97
128 jays with 10 markers, followed by
Blessed Sacrament team, 34; Annunci Grommelt, A
30 21 *2
7.J St. Joseph'* ................ 1 4
Sacred Heart .................- ........ ........6
136
S
122
ation YPC. 25.
Ochs, SJ
24 82 45
6 .6 AnTTunemtion .............. 0
Stage ................................. $2.40
Sweeney and Dewhurst with shven
Annunciation .................................. 5
Score* of
played Feb. 28:
COME IN OR W RITE
St. Joseph’ s ...................- ............... 4
Parquet and Boxes...... 2.10
apiece.
St. Franci*'. 15; St. JoReph'* IS
Assumption (W e lb y ) ..................... 3
Reffi*. 84; Holy Family team. 24
First
Balcony
................
1.80
FOR BEST SEATS 1
Holy
Family
had
to
go
strong
Blessed Sacrament .......................... 2
Asfumption team, 36; Cathedral, 2S
(A ll prices include tax)
all the way to merit the fourthLoyola . .
I
Final eame* to be played March 7 *
St. Cajetan’ s .................................. 0
Boston college clinched the Ea.st- have won 15 out of 16 games and At R «(is, St. Joseph's vs. Holy Family p l a c e tie position in the f i n a l
Scores last week:
Doubleheaders Sunday .Afternoon and Night—
ern intercollegiate ice hockey ti will compete in the second N.C.A. tesm St S :4S
league standing against a deter
NORTHSIDE DIVISION
At Cathedral. Csthedral VI. Regis at
March 20th.
St. Vincent’s heme, 39; St. Dora* tle by beating Dartmouth, 7-4, in .A. ice hockey tournament in Color S;45 and Annunciation team v i. Assump- mined St. Joseph Bulldog combine.
inic'i. 28.
Boston Feb. 23. The Boston Eagles ado Spring;s March 17-19.
tion team. Welby, at 5.
Tigers
Saunders
with
11,
Speiler
M l Carmel. 17; St. Patrick's, 16.
Doubleheaders Nightly March 21st Through March 26th
with five twin-counters, and Con
St. Catherine's,
16; Holy
Family
team, 18.
way with two from the field and
SOUTHSIDE DIVISION
four charity tallies proved the devSt. Philomens’s, 39; St. Louis' (E nfle*
astating forces that turned the
w ood). 13.
Cathedral, 20; St. Francis', 6.
tide o f the battle.
SL John's, 18; St. Vincent de Paul's,
O ff to a fast 10-1 quarter mar
13.
gin, the Bengals controlled the ball
EASTSIDE DIVISION
Sacred Heart team, 28; Annunciation
and the boards in fancy fashion.
team, 9.
St. Joseph’s, on the almost solo
St. Joseph's, 17; Loyola, 3.
efforts o f Ochs, who netted 12
Assumption team, 3 1 ; Blessed Sacra*
(Includes Potatoes,
meat team, 20.
markers for game honors, rallied
Hot Breads and Drink)
to trail by 22-15 at half-time. Ex
cept for the final goal o f the game
COMPLETE DINNER
which brought them the short end
o f a 39-33 verdict, the Bulldogs
were never again able to erase that
seven-point margin.

in

JUNIOR PAROCHIAL
SEASON PLAY ENDS;
PLAY-OFFS SLATED

Parish Loop
Leaders Are
Still On Top

DPI Baseball Schedule Is Announced

N ational Catholic Intercollegiate

Near Rocky Mountain Na
tional Park in the heart o f
America’ s most majestic
mountains at the fo o t o f
Long’s Peak.

BASKETBALL
TOURNAM ENT

CITY AUDITORIUM, M arch 20-26

★

29th Season

July 10 to Aug. 28
$1.T a W eek

Boston College Hockey Team Due in Colorado

★
Under pertonal direction of

R T. REV. MONSIGNOR
JOSEPH BOSETTI
Care of Chancery Office

1536 Logan

Hits 300 Mark

Whole-Live

Denver 5, C olo.

A few more Boys,

Jumbo Fried Shrimp $1-25

M U L L E N BREEZES
TO F IN A L W IN

BV2 to 11 Years
may register lor

The Highlander Boys
act promptly
Com e .with one parent after sch ool to Highlander
Headquarters

Recruit Rolls Close
Friday, March 4, 7 :30 P. M.

301 E. 4th Ave. (4th and Grant) Ph. SP. 2651

Lobster $^.6S
Dinner

BOB FISHER, Regis reliable, is shown Rangers 'are, from left to right, Dick Petry, Harvey
above receiving the basketball that he Moore, Phil Antonelli, Fisher, Bryce Heffley, Gerry

Simon, Jerry Coursey,, Coach Larry Vamell, Tom
slipped through the hoop for his 300th point of the Waters, Pete Bemey, and Bob Wallace.— (Photo by
season Monday night in the Auditorium annex. The BiU Maguire)

Mullen won its share o f the
campaign laurels in a compara
tively
easy manner.
Passing
sharply throughout the entire game
and displaying fine teamwork, the
Mustangs never gave the Annun
ciation five a chance to get within
striking distance. Starting at a fast
pace, the “ Little Men” compiled a
16-7 initial period lead, and ex
tended their 24-14 intermission
margin in.the remaining two can
tos to an overwhelming 61-24 final
score.
Jaidinger and Olivas were hit
ting the cords from all angles to
ga u er 28 and 20 points each for
the MuUenitea.

RESTAURANT
Orflelal AAA

Rsstaurant

Completely Carpeted

* Private Entrance
* Convenient Parking
* A ir Conditioned

Catering to

BREAKFASTS, LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS
1578 So. Broadway

Call SP. 9700 . PE. 0905
For Reservationa

J
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Tli« most delicate orgen in man’* body— bit eyet— bat bad only

THE

D E N VE R

CATHOUC

The Archbishop’s guild of Den
ver' has secured material for five
new sets o f vestments. Mrs. Clella
Barry, a member of the Morning
Star circle, is chairman of the
vestment committee. When com
pleted the vestments will be sent
to Father Barry W’ ogan and used
in the chapel of the Girls’ Indus
trial school.
Mrs. Barry is appealing to all
the circles for volunteers to as
semble and sew the vestments in
order to complete the five sets in
a short time. If any circle desires
to make one of these sets and does
not know how to start them, Mrs.
Barry will furnish full instruc
tions. She should be called at
Eng. 1764-J at least seven to 10
days before the circle meets. Cir
cles that have previously made
vestments and will volunteer to
make a set should call Mrs. Barry
to obtain the goods.

Hare them checked once a year.

S W IG E R T B R O S .
O p tO tn C tr istS

KEy$tono 7651
Good Service
At Right Prieee

Better Virion
for Every Age
GLASSES

INDIVJDUALLT

BTTLED

iiiniuuiiiiiiiiiiiiouiuiiiiii

THEODORE|
HACKETHALj

Requiescant
In Pace

secretary-treasurer, Miss Frances
Jennings.
After the election a
business meeting was held and
plans for the activities of the year
were discussed.

|
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Offering 2,000,000 Shares of Capital Stock

A t * MarU Circle

The Ave Maria circle held the
monthly meeting Wednesday, Feb.
23, in the home of Mrs. John
Huls. The meeting consisted o f a
study club discussion followed by
the sewing of linens, and later in
the evening refreshments were
served.

at 7 ^ c per share

Our Lady of Lorotto Circla

Mrs. Helen Wehrle recently en
tertained the members of Our
Lady of Loretto circle in her home.
Prizes were won by Mr& Catherine
Maher and Miss Evelyn Miller.
Mmes. Frances, Edmonds, and
Helen Nos.saman gave reports on
the recent leisure of Father James
Keller, M.M.,*in Phipps auditorium.

A rt Museum School
Accepting Students

>

Orders Executed by the Company

St. Frances Cakrini's Circla

Mrs. Dee McCarthy will enter
tain the members of the S t Fran-'
ces Cabrini circle in her home
Tuesday, March 8. The evening
will be spent sewing on linens.

CATHERINE A. BACKUS, 2SSS CUySt. Luke's Circle
ton street. W ife o f Alfred T. B acku i;
At a recent meeting of St.
mother of J o se p h 'J , and Sharon Ellen
Backus and Catherine A. Clcannan; and
Luke's circle held in the home of
sister of Mary Johnston. A lso survived
Mrs. Madelyn Shields the follow
by three grandchildren. Requiem Mass
William O’ Brien, Astociate g was offered March 1 in Loyola church.
ing officers were elected: Presi
dent, Miss Kathleen Fortune ;*and
Mt. Olivet, W. P. Horan 4
Blessed Martin Circla
1449*51 Kalamath Su
g Interment
Son mortuary.
Mrs. Dorothy Coffey enter
NORA CARMODY. at Battle Creek.
Phone MAin 4006
|
tained the members o f Blessed
Mich. Requiem Mass was offered Feb.
Martin circle Monday, Feb. 28.
26 in St. Patrick's church. Interment
482353232302005300000201020001020100000002000102
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
The members spent an enjoyable
evening playing bridge.
CAPTAIN FREDERICK F. DeMET
ROVICH. killed at De Orro Bay. Nee
The spacious new quarters of
Little Flower Circle
Guinea. November. 1943. after enlisting
the Denver Art Museum school,
The Little Flower circle met
in the medical corps in 1941. Requiem
now located in the fourth floor Thursday, Feb. 24, in the home of
Mass will be offered at 10 o'clock Sat*
urday. March 6, in Holy Rosary church.
galleries of the City and County Mrs. Winifred Kelly. The girls
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mor
building, make possible additional worked on altar linens aftd spent
MAin 7171
tuary.
enrollments in all classes, for both the remainder of the evening play
Prom pt..Coartcooi Scrrlct
MARY REYES (L A U R ITA ) of Cali •
MRS.
LESLIE
*P
a DBURY, a Red Cross nurse living at
CHEAPER RATES
children and adults.
fornia, form erly of 164 Yuma street.
ing bunco.
2-W AY-RADlb
450
S.
Canosa
Court,
Denver,
at
right
in
the
picture,
is
.Mother of Ernest. Raymond, and Antoin
Also, because of the many re
Our Lady of the Rosary Circla
CLEAN NEW CABS
ette Dascenzo; daughter of Anna Laur- a woman with a problem. “ My husband doesn’t care for cold meals and
quests for enrollments in the third
Our Lady of the Rosary circle
ita; sister o f Clyde. Mike. Philip, and
sometimes
my
three
children
cry
when
I
leave,”
Mrs.
Padbury
said,
and
fourth
ip-ade
classes,
a
new
Roxie Laurita,- Mrs. Phil La Rocco, and
attended the annual Mass Sunday,
Mrs. William Hartman, all of Denver. “ but I’ve been a Red Cross nurse since 1942 and I know what the class for children of these two
Feb. 27, at 11:15 in Holy Ghost
Requiem High Mass was offered Feb. 26 Red Cross does. I help by teaching in the home nursing depart
grade levels will be offered on church. Afterwards the members
in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church.
ment and I want to help out in the fund campaign.”
.Monday afternoons.
Boulevard mortuary.
enjoyed a brunch at the Blue Par
Mrs. Padbury is shown talking to Mrs. William F. Hennessy,
240b f£IK R A L
Registrations for all classes in rot restaurant All members of
MATTHEW H. BOHR. 900 Sherman,
Husband o f Daisy Bohr. Services were 466 S. Bryant, as she fills out a contribution receipt card. She is the spring term will be accepted
this circle attended. Mrs. Frances
held Feb. 26 in St. M ary's church, Colo calling on all homes in 12 sguare blocks as a volunteer solicitor in the until March 20.
GL. 5709
Burke will entertain the circle in
rado Springs. Olinger mortuary.
EDW ARD ADAIR, at Denver, of St. residential army of the 1949 Red Cross fund drive.
Fees for the children’s classes in her home Tuesday. March 8.
The Day Mortuary hat a Louis. Mo. Husband of Leota Adair.
this spring term are only 25 ednts
The guild counselors met in the
Requiem Mass was offered Feb. 28 in
plus the cost of materials. Adult Queen of Heaven orphanage Mon
very simple plan for pre St. Joseph's church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
MADELINE HLEA. 2986 Fox street.
classes are open to those who have day, Feb. 21, and conducted dis
W ife of Victor Blea. Services were held
arranging a funeral.
museum memberships or who wish cussion groups.
The counselors
Feb. 26 in Our Lady of Guadalupe
to become members.
were Eileen Koester, Catharine
Interment Mt. Olivet.
We recommend that you get church.
JOSEPH M. De HERRERA. 1431 W.
The spring schedule includes Maloney, Margaret Volk, and Ce
Maple street. Son o f Sandy D# Herrera:
in touch with us for further brother
general children’s classes, student cilia and Rita Scheunemann. A
o f Gasper. Barney. Albert, and
Golden.— A series of lectures Friday evening devotions, begin
scholarship classes, day classes for meeting of the counselors with the
Sandy De Herrera. Jr.; Mrs. Joseph R o
information.
ning at 7:45, will consist of Sta
mero, Barbara, and Theresa De Herrera. for Catholics and non-Catholics
adults, and evening classes for girls will be held Tuesday evening,
Requiem Mass was offered Feb. 26 in will be conducted by the Rev. Bar tions of the Cross and Benediction. adults.
March 8.
St. Cajetan's church.
Interment
Mt,
Work on the insulation of the
Olivet.
ry J. Wogarf, pastor of St. Joseph's parish hall was begun this week,
w w w w vrw w '
BENIGNO GONZALES. 3148 Marlon
'• y w s r ^
street. Father o f Joe and Secundino Gon parish, Golden, beginning Monday and is expected to be completed
zales. Mrs. Elias Montoya, and Mrs. Joe evening, March 7.
within
a
week’s
time.
The lectures
D. Gomez; brother o f Epifanio and Fred
The first annual Mardi Gras ball,
Gonzales. Justita
Gallegos.
IsabelHta will be held every Monday evening
held on Shrove Tuesday, proved to
Gutierret, and Ram onciU Lopez. Requiem
at
7
:30
and
will
consist
of
a
series
Mass is being offered at 10 o'clock
be a social success. A large crowd
Thursday, March 3. in St. Cajetan’s of six. They will deal with further enjoyed this festive and colorful
church. Interment .411. Olivet.
It will paf jon to read ALL of the following adTortiaemeBta.
FRANCES KOVAC, 186 W. Alaska. instructions and study in matters affair.
W ife o f Joseph Kovac. Requiem Mass of faith.
The monthly meeting of the
was offered March 1 in St. Francis de
All Catholics in the parish are Holy Name society will be held
Sales* church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
ELLEN K. LEONARD. W. Jewell and invited to attend and are asked to in the parish hall Monday evening
APARTM ENT W A N TE D
FOR SALE
Morrison road.
W ife of Ralph W. bring as many of their non-Cath- at 8:15. An interesting program
Leonard. Sr.; mother o f Helen Convery. olic friends who may be interested has been aiTanged. At that time WOOD SALE— Klndlint. ra n re,. heater,
PLEASE I Young couple employed at Reg
W e have erected many beauti- Jack. Paul. Ralph, Jr.; Hugh, and Art
final plans will be made for the farnace, fireplace bloclu. mill eild*—De- ister. deeperately need furnished aparv
fnl monumentt in Mt. Oliret Leonard; also survived by 11 grand as possible. The lectures will be
IWered $3.00. KEretone 2460.
ment with p*’K'ate bath. Call KE 4206.
children. all o f Denver. Requiem Mass open to the public, and will be of “ Jigg’s dinner” and St. Patrick’s
Cemetery.
BxL 8.
was offered March 1 in St. John's church. interest to prospective Catholics, day dance to be held March 17,
PAINTING AND DECORATING
Interment Mt. Olivet.
sponsored
by
the
men
of
the
so
recent
converts,
and
all
others
in
CATHOLIC
couple expecting child requires
REYES S. LOPEZ, wife of Lazaro Lo
First claaa Painting and Decorating G1 one or two bedroom apartmenL Unfurn
pez ; mother o f Mrs. Mary Abeyeta. terested in the Church. The high ciety. The “ Jiggs dinner” will be 7471.
ished preferred. RAce 2718.
T A 8018 Isabel Gallegos. Raymond. Laura, and school students of the parish are served from 5 to 8, and tickets are
600 Sherman St.
Annie Lopez. Requiem Mass was offered
BRICK REPAIRS
$1.25
for
adults
and
50
cents
for
particularly
urged
to
attend
the
March 2 in Sacred Heart church. Inter*
DO YOU have an apartment for a Cath
series. The lectures will be con children. Following the dinner. BRICK REPAIRS t SpMlaliztog tn brick olic couple to be married soon? KE 8516.
ment Mt. Olivet.
LUZ A. LUCERO.
W ife o f Lorenzo ducted every Monday evening by Happy Logan and his orchestra pointing and repairing. aUo caulking ano
Lucero: mother o f Georgia Marsh. Car*
will furnish music for dancing painting. DE. 6660. WALTER EVANS
fine Roybal, Adella Gurrero, Domingo Father Wogan, and a question box
Frank. Larry, Margie, Martha. Mary, and will be incorporated into the lec from 9 to 12. Dance tickets are 946 Steele.
Andrew Lucero. Also survived by 13 tures.
$1 per couple.
,
W ANTED
grandchildren.
Requiem Mass is being
The monthly Communion Sun
Three adult, want two bedroom
The meetings will be held in the
offered at 9 o’clock Thursday. March 8,
TIm Ptrticolar D n iccM
MAN or boy to share driving to Lee
day
of
the
Holy
Name
society
will
unfurniihed houie or apart
in St. Cajetan's church. Interment Mt. church basement hall, beginning
Angeles about March 15th. DExter 6083.
Olivet.
be March 13. .Again the society
17tli AVE. AND GRANT
ment. Good reference*.
LORETTA PARDO. 925 Walter street. promptly at 7 :30 p.m., and will last will sponsor a breakfast following CATHOLIC Lady to look after tables in
O .U H
FREE DELIVERT
W ife o f Ignacio Pardo; mother of Mich* approximately 45 minutes. The
Priests' Dining Room at St. Thomas Semi
ael. ' Ignacio. Jr.; Jose. Ricardo, Jesus, subject of the first lecture will be the Communion Mass for all men nary. Phone Ra. S861 or W rite: Rev, Gar
Maria, and Carmen Pardo, Mfs. Charles
and boys of the parish. An inter rett Winne, 1800 South Steele.
“ Organization of the Church.”
Chrlstner, and .Mrs. Leroy Padilla: sis
esting speaker will be present.
ter o f Guadalupe Rodriguez. Services
Daily Mass during Lent is
The monthly meeting of the Al
were held Feb. 25 in St. Cajetan's church.
celebrated at 7 o’clock instead of tar and Rosary society was held
Interment Mt. Olivet.
7:15 as previously announced, with Wednesday afternoon at the homei
MRS. KATHERINE MCKINNON
Mrs. Katherine McKinnon, 78. 1028 the exception of Tuesday morn
tim #■ market far tha hiyar 4aslrln| Fraztlt 4a
Hooker street, died Feb, 26 in a local ings when Holy Communion will ■«f Mrs. R. H. Graves. Co-hostess'
LETTERING AND DECORATING
Salat 4iitrUt ar tao4 pablie lehaal laeatlaa. ThrM
was
Mrs.
George
Smith.
•
hospital.
Mrs.
McKinnon
was
the
wife
than hloeki aait af 8raa4vay. llfh t an4 tizzy, f ill
**Bat Reconditioning
OF ALL ATHLETIC UNIFORMS
Eve
of Emerson Lee McKinnon, the Denver be distributed at 7 o’clock.
baiaziint, pai heat, sarage. Owzr leavlzi.
Catherine Louise, infant daugh- ^
^
Service CxcliisWelT"
_
policeman who lost his lift in a fire in ning devotions are held at 7 ;45
Mr. and Mrs. William ^ CHENILLE LETTERS. EMBLEMS
733 £ . Colfax at Clarkson
1919 when he entered a burning build on Wednesday, consisting of Ro ter of
KISER REALTY, REALTORS
AND MONOGRAMS
CALL MAIN 483ft
Green, was baptized Saturday aft- r
ing w’ here he was told a child was
Pearl 8348
^For Free Pick*ap and Deliverr
trapped. Mrs McKinnon was born in sary, sermon, and Benediction. ernoon by Father Wogan. The ^ 534 I6th St., Fontiai Boilding. KE 83S3 ^
Service
W ilkes-Barre. Pa., and had been a resi
sponsors
were
Thomas
Davidson
dent of Denver for 40 years.
son. John J. Gibbons, Denver attorney.
Surviving are three sisters.
Mar Requiem High Mass was offered Feb. and Helen McNellis.
garet Hartman. New York c ity ; Mrs. 28 in the Cathedral. Interment Mt. Ol
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mason.
Nora Roscoe and Mrs. Lee Thomas, both ivet. Olinger mortuary.
Painting — Wall Washing — Paper Cleaning
Jr., are the parents of a boy, Tim
o f W ilkes-Barre; a brother, William
MRS. LOUISA C. JUCHARDS
othy Patrick, born Feb. 18. Mrs.
Toole, Point Pleasant, N. J .: a niece
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
Mrs. Louisa C. Richards, 88. a Denver
Linoleum and Tile Work— Drain Board* a Specialty
P n C C O fl
Mrs. Joseph Roche, with whom she
resident for the past 66 years, died Feb. Mason is th^ former Reta Gee.
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
made her home, and several other nieces
Will Work Evening,
'
JJXO
25 in her home at 3430 Clay street after
and nephews. Requiem Mast was offered
March 2 in the Cathedral. W. P. Horan a two-day illness. A native of Rochester.
N. Y., she was educated there and came
4 Son mortuary.
to Denver in 1883. She was married here
JERRY AIELLO
Jerry (Chat) Aiello, former Denver shortly afterward to William Richards,
resident, died o f a heart ailment Feb. 25 meat packing company official. Mr. Rich
in San Francisco. Bom in Denver. Feb, ards died in 1904.
Surviving are two daughters. Miss
2. 1899, Mr. Aiello attended Mt. Carmel
Old Floors a Specialtv — Guy Routzon, Member Loyola Parish
school and Bryant school.
He then Mary Richards and Mrs. Catherine Mor
ton.
both
o f Denver, and
William
CH. 5292
All Work Guaranteed
2925 Vine Su
learned the machinist trade and became
Robert
Morton.
Denver,
and
William
an employe o f the Denver and Rio
Grande railroad.
He joined the navy Richards. Richland. W ash.: and one great
in 1920 and after his discharge went granddaughter. Requiem High Mass was
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
to San Francisco as a machinist for the offered Feb. 28 in St. Dominic's church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
Southern Pacific railroad.
Combine Quality and Style
NICK MILLER
He is survived by his wife, Ruth
at Prices You Can Afford
A iello: three children. Carmen. Gerald,
Nick Miller. 80. o f 3221 High street,
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr pre
and Jerry. Jr., all of San Francisco: his died Feb. 24 In Pueblo after a long ill
mother. Mrs. Maggie Aiello. 8642 Qulvas ness. A native of Russia. Mr. Miller sided at the Solemn Requiem Mass
street: six brothers. Frank. Chubby. Pat. came to Colorado from his native land in in St. John’s church Monday and
Sam. James and Nick Aiello: and two 1937. He then moved to Denver. His Rave
the absolution for Mrs.
sisters. Mrs. Angelina Marino and Mrs. wife died a year and a half ago. Mr.
Clara De Canio.
Miller was a member o f the Holy Name Jeanne Freeman, 83, who died in
Requiem High Mass is being offered society o f Annunciation parish.
her home, 2611 E. Seventh avenue,
at 10 o’ clock Thursday. March 3. in
Surviving are five daughters. Mrs. Saturday. She was the widow of
Mt. Carmel church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Rose Schlagel, 3221 High street: Mrs. Dr. Leonard Freeman, Sr., promi
Boulevard mortuary.
Elisabeth Coloroso. Mrs. Katie Yedo.
ROBERT S. IBOLD
also
o f Denver: Mrs. Veronica Czamik. nent early-day physician and sur
Services were held Feb. 28 for First
Lieut. Robert S. Ibold, native of Denver, Chicago, and Mrs. Annie Brozovich. geon of Denver. She had been ex
who died Dec. 10. 1942, of starvation Broomfield: a son. John W. Miller. tremely generous to the Church in
and disease in a Japanese prison camp Brighton: and 26 grandchildren and 17 her life.
in World wer II. He was a survivor of great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Freeman was a native of
Requiem High Mass was offered March
the Bataan death march. Born in Denver.
April 26. 1918, he attended Holy Family 2 in Annunciation church. Interment Mt. Knoxville, Tenn., and came to Denschool until his family moved to Phoenix. Olivet.
yer in 1900 to organize the train
Ariz.. in 1929. He was graduated from
MRS. ODELIE A. MORAN
ing school for nurses in St. Jo
the Phoenix junior college and then en*
Word
has
been
received
o
f
the
death
tered the army. He received hli coinseph’s hospital. S h e was married
o
f
Mrs.
Odelie
A.
Moran.
66.
form
erly
of
mission in the air force in 1941 and was
to Dr. Freeman in 1906. The doc
a member o f the 21st Pursuit souadron. Denver, in an automobile accident Feb.
He is survived by h!s parents. Mr. and 24 In California. Mrs. Moran, a long tor (|ied in 1936^
time
Denver
public
school
employe,
had
Mrs. Adolph Ibold. Phoenix: a grand
The Rev. John P. Moran, pastor
father. Carl Ibold of Denver: two uncles, resided in Vallejo. Calif., with a son. of St. John’s, offered the Solemn
John J. Moran, the past two years. A
Walter
and
Gus
Ibold:
and
an
aunt.
Mary
'IC T O R IA L S Y M B O L IS M - Hurley, all o f Denver. Requiem Mass native o f St. Thomas, Canadv. the came Requiem Mass. The Very Rev.
was offered Feb. 28 in Presentation to this country as a small girl, living Gregory Smith, pastor of SL Fran
to individualize a monument church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard for a time in Massachusetts and receiv cis de Sales’ , was deacon; and the
ing her education in a convent school in
with a religious incident or one mortuary.
W aco. Tex.
Rev. Francis Syrianey was the
FRANCIS MARION OSBOURNE
She came to Denver in 1899. A fter the subdeacon. The Rev, Charles Jones
Francis Marion Osbourne, 1680 Grant
of family^ signi^cance, is now
street. Denver hotel man. died Feb. 24 in death o f her husband. John J. F. Moran,
was master o f ceremonies.
available to you through out St. Joseph's hospital after a short 111* she became a field worker for the schools*
Attending the Archbishop as
ness. Born In JBaraboo. Wis., Feb. 24. census and attendance department. She
new etching process known as 1892, Mr. Osbourne had been a resident had served the department 82 years, con chaplains were the Rt. Rev. Mon
o f Denver for more than 20 years, and centrating her work the last several
Lithopictures.
a member o f Cathedral parish for that years, before her retirement in May, signors William Higgins and John
time. He had been manager o f the St. 1947, at Cole junior high school. She R. Mulroy. Also attending the fu
Francis hotel for six years, and was em was a member of Cathedral parish and neral were the Very Rev. Raphael
Come in at your convenience ployed
by a railroad before entering the active In projects for the welfare o f Den
McCarthy, S J ., president of Regis
ver school children.
business.
and see samples of this new de hotel
Surviving are his wife. Blanche M. Os
Surviving in addition to her son are college; the* Very Rev. William
three brothers. Arthur Osboumet three brothers, Maurice Petitclerc o f 960 Kenneally, C,M.. rector o f St
velopment, etched in color on bourne;
Sacramento, C alif.: John Osbourne. Rapid S. Clayton w ay; Emile of Chicago, and
City,
S.
Dak.: and Lee Osborne, Portage. GUles Petitclerc o f Kingman. Kans.; two Thomas’ seminary; the Rev. Wil
the beautiful granites in the
W is.: and six sisters. Mrs. Ida Mortimer, sisters. Mrs. Ludovine Hall o f W aco and liam Fitzgerald, S.J.; and the Rev.
Rainbow Line. W e would like Rapid C ity: Miss Belle Osbourne and Mra. Alicia Box o f Portland. Ore.; and a Roy Figlino.
Mrs. Ruby Ruel. both o f Milwaukee: nephew, G; Petitclerc o f Lakewood, and
Mrs. Freeman maintained a
Mrs. Jessie Sneathen. D etroit: Mrs. Grace .two grandchildren.
to tell you all about it.
Harper. Norman. Okla.: and Mrs. Edna
lively and generous interest in
SGT. C. A. MOORE
Platt, Baraboo. Requiem High Mass was
Services are being held March 6 for Sgt. nuany Catholic institutions and so
offered March 1 in the Cathedral. Inter
Charlea Albert Moore, form erly o f Arvada, cieties. She was a member o f the
ment M l OliveL Boulevard mortuary.
who waa killed May 11. 1046. on Okinawa. St. Vincent de Paul Aid society,
JOSEPH C GIBBONS
Joseph C. Gibbons, welf-known Colo He bad entered aerviet with the marine the SL Thomas Seminary guild,
HONUHENTS OF DISTINCTION
rado athlete o f three decades ago,' died corps May 28. 1942. and had gone over
26 o f a cerebral hemorrhage. Bom seas in October. 1948. He had terved the Good Shepherd Aid society,
2 8 E. 6th Ave.
AL 2019 Feb.
in Troy. N. Y.. Nov. 7. 1888. Mr. Gib with tha Pirat marine division at Cape St. John’s Altar society, and the
bons was brought to Colorado at the age Gloucester. New Britain.^ and on Pclellu.
o f three. In his youth he worked la coal R e was bom in Denver,* Sept. 10. 1020, Tabernacle society. She was a
mines at Erie and Lafayette, and in and was graduated from tba Wheatridge charter member of the Children’s
,
W yoming, Montana, and Illinois fields. high school In 1988.
Hospital association.
It was. during this period that he won
Surviving art bis parents, Mr. and Mra.
Surviving Mrs. Freeman are two
fame as a boxer. For the past 27 yeart, John M oore; a sister. LucUte, and a
C O L D SPRI NG
Mr. Gibbons was an employe o f the Den brother, Billy, all o f Arvada. The Rotary sons, Frank Freeman and Dr. Leonver Tramway company.
tiaaa a f wUI
v ^ lu d Mt 7
FrisUr. U m h 4L ,
monum ents
Freeman. Jr., both o f Denver;
bis death he was a suparTlsor fo r the i« the Albers funeral borne, ^ u i e m '
IKAUTIFUL C M im tS
a niece, Miss Regina Morris, who
transit firm.
Mass will be offered at 0:80 o’c l^ k te tHe is survived by hU wife, Mary H.
made her home with Mrs. Free
THE BAINBOW LIME OF GBANITES Gibbons, 1767 Lafayette straet; and anc urday, March 6, in St. Anna's ebureb,
Arvada. iB ia m a a t M t O llvat
man; and nine grandchildren.
X
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5 Set s o f V e s t m e n t s

Now with raoTiet and the

coming of telerition, the eyet are under a yet greater ttrain.

1550 California
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Red Cross Fund Campaign Archbishop's Guild Plans

fiye hundred yeart to become proficient in tbe immentely com*
plicated bniinett of reading type.

REGISTER '

Union

KE 1559

KE 1559

Furniture and Appliance
23rd at Curtis St.
Easy
Parking

Call a

Z O IS E C A B

Lecture Series Scheduled
D uring Lent at Golden

FUNERAL FLOWERS

Your Choice
o f Materials

^ 5 jjs fl^ 5 .|g 9 5
The Friendly Store that Saves More

C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SH OPPING

C la s s ifie d A d s

Beautiful Services
At Costs Any Family
Can Afford
‘

Monumen t s

GEO. P. HAGKETHAL
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

A. T. THOMSON

DOYLE’S
PHARM ACY

WANTED TO RENT

C A LL: GRAND 8093

American Pennant
Mfg. Co.

DORAN
H ATTERS

FOR SALE

268 Grant Street

2205 East Colfax at Gaylord
EAst 1857

MODERNIZE YOUR OLD SEWING MACHINE
We reconstruct any make treadle
Machine into a Modern Portable
or Cabinet Electric.
REASONABLE RATES
Minor Adj'u*tment* in Your Home,
Expert Repairing of All Make*.
24 Yeart Experience
Singer and White Recon*tructed Machine* for Sale at a Saving
All Major Repair* and Machine* Guaranteed

ACE SEWING MACHINE CO.
174 So, Broadway

Denver

CHECKER

Get Your Spring Painting Done Before the Rush Starts

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

Absolution Given
By "Archbishop
For Benefactor

A and A FLOOR SERVICE
Sanding—Laying—Finiilhing

RA. 2250

CABS
TA. 2233

ED DUNDON

WE HAVE MOVED

ABEGG-FELLOWS P rinting Co.
1454 W ellon in Rear

•

Denver

KE. 4054

a t h o l i c p e r s o n n e l end t he

f i n e s t e q u i p m e n t nnd f n i i l i t i e s
____ n p n r t nf e u e r y C n t h n l i i S e r u i r e

Edwin E. Dairis
. . . is again associated with us.
Catholic Arrangements and Supervision.
Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director.
Future Need Protection Advisor.
Member of St. Catherine Parish,
Knights of Columbus, and
Holy Name Society.

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902

mORTUERIES
n i i a d a l t . l n HI

sneiR AT s h e im a n

Thursday, M a r c h 3 , 1 9 4 9
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Hear
Wpr!(d Is Full'
O f Too Many
Pessimists

religion. History repeats itself,
and teljs us that the seeds of sacri
fice we plant today will blossom
tomorrow. Every Good Friday of
Lent is followed by an Easter Sun
day of glory and hope.

Anather Blaw
A t Literature?

ally, was directed against their
badge of distinction, they put
aside their relinous dress.
Rather than let some 19 public
schools with more than 2,000
B y ^ . F . E verett
pupils be closed because o f the
“ What you lose on the bananas lack o f teachers the members of
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
R ev. Jo h n Cavanag h
you make up on the peanuts” runs five religious communities of
the old tag line, an approximation women accepted the advice o f
There are altogether too many
Published Weekly by
of the axiom that for every action their Bishops and changed their
people today who are unhappy. By
there is a reaction. Though this garb, which was found objection
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY. (Inc.)
this I do not refer merely to re
rule was developed in the physical able by 53 per cent (just over
938 Bannock Street, 1
formers, self-appointed or desig
sciences, it holds true in other half) of the voters o f the state of
By R ev . R obert E. K e k e is e n
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1620
nated, but to all of us in general.
North Dakota. The proposals for
“ Hitler helpers,” cries Little realms.
The •fourth freedom was adver Orphan Annie, as she and her in
Just now we are thinking of ousting sisters from teaching in
Subscription: $1 per year.
tised as freedom from fear. Is it nocent little subversive playmates television and its various effects. public schools because o f their
not strange that since that famous set out to beat down a book-burn How much telecasting of sports odd clothes did not in one in
Club Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, $L30 per Year. utterance by Roosevelt we have
ing spree put on by a crowd of re events will increase attendance in stance come from the communities
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
had more calamity howlers than ligious zealots.
taverns and decrease the throngs in which these women taught.
at any time within recent memory!
at baseball and football games is They came from other areas o f the
Harold Gray is at it again. His
There has always been a gregari
Thursday, March 3, 1949
a debated question that may be state, or from outside the state
“
comic”
strip,
“
Little
Orphan
An
ous group that has never been
settled before too long. Its effeqt entirely.
nie,”
which,
incidentally,
we
think
happy unless the members were at
It is interesting, therefore, to
on home life may be a little longer
might
be
more
appropriately
titled
the weeping wall. The younger
in determining, principally because study the situation now, six
generation is goiqig to the dogs, “ Little Ghoul Goldie,” is currently of higher cost. One cannot build months later, after the sisters
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
running a campaign transpar
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. and for the oldsters there is no ently against those who have been a television set out of a few scraps have voluntarily laid aside their
hope. The President,“ cussed,” and
of wire and a lead crystal as many distinctive dress in public. This is
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
columnists earn their fame or trying to clean up the so-called once built^radios.
well done in the current Catholic
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
I infamy by pointing up such trivia “ comic” books to make them fit
Digest, which carries a . picture
In
earlier
days
the
average
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official
for children to read. By making the
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the , as the sound of Gabriel’s trumpet book-burners the holier-than-thou, family provided its ow f amuse story of the controversial nuns.
Ior the dawn of a new era.
Dresseu in neat, modest, but not
ment from its own resources at
Archdiocese.
/*
Since we have just entered the Puritanical type, Gray is discredit home. Reading, singing, popping so distinctive clothing, they go
We urge pastors, parents," and teachers to cultivate a taste in
ing in the minds of his youthful
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. {season of Lent, which literally readers a drive that has been corn, pulling taffy—thetf was a about their teaching duties as
{means springtime or a time of
variety limited only by the energy usual during the day. When they
•
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
growth and hope, it is also the time planned for their moral and intel and resourcefulness of the family. return to their convents they re
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
to jetfison the ominous baggage lectual welfare. And, oh yes, that When the flivver and movies came assume their special garb in pri
of fear and pessimism that surely queer argument the obnoxious or along, Saturday night out turned vate, at least. Strangely, even the
is greying our hair and raising the phan has about the Bible, and into several nights out in the week. non-Catholic pupils prefer the old
mortality rate. By this time we Shakespeare, and other great clas That hit at family life and home to the new. One small fellow put
it best when he said he preferred
should have learned that our sics being filled with murders, amusements'.
prevents the prisoner from noting syndicated columnists have to earn mayhem, and madness—just an
By P a u l H. H a l l e t t
the sister “ in her holy clothes.”
Radio
drew
the
family
circle
to
We agree with Bishop Vincent
Five of the 14 co-defendants of the strange and disagreeable taste a living by creating an atmos other trick to ridicule well-mean gether again to a certain extent.
Cardinal MinHszenty, alleging in the drug gives the water, or from phere, that all the royalists of woe ing, social-minded citizens who are For some it encouraged reading. J. Ryan of Bismarck, N. Dak., who
timidation, have retracted in open restraining from drinking it.
and scandal, who would have us doing a great job in seeking to There is nothing we like better said: “ The victory of the anticourt the admissions of guilt they
believe that they have a destiny to stem the smut that the kiddies like than to settle down with a good garb is a hollow victory.” The sis
The first day actedron exalts
made before their trial. Of the 15
refashion our lives by plowing to buy because it has lots of pic book and an accompanying pro ters involved have made a painful
Protestant clergymen indicted on the courage and self-confidence of under everything that has been tures.
gram of good music over the radio sacrifice. We are confident that
similar charges in Bulgaria, 'there the victim. He thinks he can do accomplished, are strictly un
A
few
months
back,
we
had
a
or record player. The war saw a their sacrifice will not go unre
was one who retained powers of anything. But the next day de balanced or devilishly astute econ press release to the effect that g r e a t revival of reading as warded and that soon they may
will and mind enough to deny his pression sets it. The prisoner omists.
more than 60 large American cities harassed persons turned to litera again teach publicly in their re
ligious dress.
guilt before his accusers. This begins to feel headache and
We have not done too badly. had taken stringent steps to fumi ture for an escape and learned or
vertigo.
A
sensation
of
fear
and
The religious garb symbolizes
gives cause for wonder: Will these
gate
the
newsstands.
Catholics
are
relearned
the
joys
that
may
be
Some
o
f
the
cynics
may
cast
a
courageous individuals, after an uncertainty possesses him. so that shadow across the sacrifice mil not the only ones who see the grave found between the covers of a service. Nuns in the U. S. teach
54.000 women in 123 colleges;
other night 01 two in a Communist he has no judgment of his own. no lions of men and women made for danger to youth in the murderous, book.
500.000 boys and girls in Catholic
prison, aver that they had not strength of will. He will irresist the perpetuation of our way of lurid pages of certain comic books.
Now, we are told, book sales are
ibly obey the most unju.st orders.
high schools; 900,000 public school
meant what they had said?
dropping,
perhaps
because
costs
The
immodest
dress
of
the
charac
life.
Others
may
liken
our
partici
A public trial can take place, and
The accusation that drugs were all the spectators will hear how pation in the recent war to un ters in these publications, as well are high and money is less free. released-time students; and two
used to enforce the self-incrimina the accused describes the strang mitigated and unwarranted inter as their deeds of violence, is hardly There is an immense interest in million parochial school children.
tion of Cardinal Mindszenty rests est crimes, confesses himself their ference in the affairs of other fit fare for young minds. The pub television and undoubtedly many In addition, these women who dress
on the procedure of the Soviet author, and goes on to beg that nations, or to sheer economic ex lishers might counter, “ But we al sets will be sold i.. the next few “ funny” are saving 16,000 chil
police as revealed by refugees he be given the severest penalties. pediency. But the fact remains ways make good win out in the years while the industry is still dren from delinquency; they care
from behind the Iron Curtain and ■The action of actedron is said that we are still a free people. May end.” Yes, we reply, but the blood- feeling its way along to maturity. for 45,000 orphans; they feed and
on statements in the foreign press, positively to explain the confes- it not be true that the nation like red ink has to flow’ like water, and There is this difference between care for 22,000 aged and infirm;
specifically one made in the Lon ■sions of two Hungarian priests the Church must every now and many an end is made to justify television and radio. The latter and their 800 hospitals provide
don Tahl'et last November. Even condemned before the Cardinal. again be nourished by the blood of many a means through many a does not demand one’s full atten care for four million patients.
Let us never forget what the
tion. Those who are strongly visual
at that time the journal predicted
That any drug known in the,,martyrs and patriots? There is no page before the reader is treated minded may, in fact, be hSred with religious garb stands for. Let us
that a drug known as actedron Western
world will make anyone! l«son the world may learn more to the victory of the forces of good.
pay it and those who wear it the
would he u.sed to break down the
convincingly from the Church than And only a ghoul can enjoy that it for that reason. 'They are likely
prelate's w’ill. .Actedron does not confess what he knows to be un to proceed relentlessly and pru grisly denouement. Ordinarily the to tune in a program, such as respect that is their due.
seem to be carried in drug stocks true has been denied or called dently. It is the wisdom of Christ. criminal is impaled on a flagpole music, that may be enjoyed as an
in this country, but it is said to into doubt by pharmaceutical There will be martyrs, there will or at least ha.s his innards strewn accompaniment to other pursuits.
But television demands both sight
be es,sentially no different from authorities in the U. S. One of the be other crucifixions, but there about a bit.
and hearing. You cannot read and
benzedrine. According to a de most positive in this regard is the will always be other Easter Sun
head
of
the
pharmaceutical
deparU
It is true that the Bible recounts at the same time watch a televised
scription in the Madrid Ecclfuia
ment of a large Eastern univer days, which will depend in a deeds of violence, and that Shake
ball game.
this .specific plays the following
sity. He calls the suggestion “ ab notable measure on what we do speare does not neglect the sordid
role in Communist penology;
Will television, then, cause a
and say.
solutely
preposterous.”
part
of
human
nature.
But
both
the
First the prisoners are made
drop in the sale of books? It may (St. Mary’* Academy, Denver)
'the achievements of the present motivation and the presentation for many. Our guess would be that,
But the same authorities admit
hungry. Tlien they are fed nothing
This week, St. Mary’s is holding
but salt fish, without a drop of that drugs (those in the “ twilight generation have been monumental. in these monumental works vre free after its newness wears off, it it.s annual ad contest to finance
liquid. When the torment of thirst sleep” category) can he used to Not only have we offered the holo from blame. It is one thing to re will drop into a proportionate the Saimarac, the school year book.
is most acute they are given a make an unwilling subject tell the caust of millions of lives, but we late a fact of history in unen.bel- space in the entertainment circle. The seniors are competing against
little water in which a little tablet truth. Why should there not be have done more. Those who o f lished manner, or to tell in passing Those who read only if there is the juniors and the sophomores
of actedron is dissolved. This thirst drugs that have the reverse effect? fered their lives have given the of an illicit affair as a part of the nothing else to do may read less. against the freshman. The contest
Besides, there are other methods fullest measure of devotion. And integral plot— but it is quite an Those who love literature for its ends Saturday and the winners
10 H O U R S’ D E V O TIO N
that have been known to bring yet have not others in a lesser other thing to play up slaughter own sake are not likely to give will'be announced then.
even the strongest willed and degree of patriotism offered their and .scurrility purely and solely it up to any great degree for the
Monday, Feb. 28, the seniors
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
strongest principled to surrender. life-giving substance to blood to enfertaiif' (?) the reader with radio, television, or any other form held their mission project. The
Week of Sunday, March 6:
banks,
served
countless
hours
of
the gory details.
Joan of Arc was induced to sign
of timekiller.
highlight was a spaghetti dinner
Loyola, Denver; St. Jamei'_
a damaging confession (which she unselfish service, sacrificed their
Parents should take special care
plus a class talent entertainment.
Denver; St. John's, Denver; St.
later retracted) through the weak time and money for the Church to supervise their children in the
Class officers were elected this
Thomas’ seminary, Denver; Si.
and
state?
From
a
strictly
Catholic
ening effects of confinement with
selection of their reading matter.
week for the three lower classes.
Therese’ s, F r e d e r i c k
(13
point
of
view,
the
Catholics
of
this
out female companionship and
They are as follows; Juniors:
The great adventure stories of all
Hours’ ) ; and St. John’s, Love
have achieved an
after fatiguing hours of examina generation
times are sure to fill the yearning
President, Betty Swigert; vice
land.
astounding record.
tion.
of the childish heart for romance
president, Mary Sue Dick; secre
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y
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ev
.
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On the community front the and the mysterious— if only the
The great significance of the
tary, Marlene Riede; treasurer,
ISoviet confession mill is that it people of our times have backed children are brought to a realiza
The happiest and proudest day Pat Hibert; and historian, Carol
[evinces the paramountcy o f free the Chest drives to unprecedented tion of that fact. It is an easy thing for a young girl whfl aspires to the McGee. Sophomores; President,
will, the necessity of even ma- heights: in social legislation there for parents to do, and an interest religious life is that day on which Nancy McCuniff; vice president,
Station KOA
never was a generation so con ing task. The child's mind is open she receives the religious garb of Mary Louise Kelly; secretary, Kay
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday, ■terialists to honor it by the very
siderate
of its unfortunate; old to suggestion. Be sure that inno her community. From that day she Dignan; treasurer, Jane Coupe;
act
of
travestying
it
The
whole
4 p.m.
essense of Marxist theory is that age and insecurity are still with us, cent mind is filled with good is set apart. 'The distinctive dress and historian, Pat Killian. Fresh
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday.
men have no free will, that the but never in the history of man thoughts.
that she assumes is the external men: President, Jeanne Barrett;
10:45 p.m.
class struggle is like an upper and have we been so conscious of our
manifestation of the different and vice president, Shirley Kerns;
Station KVOD
responsibility
as
our
brothers’
a nether millstone, grinding down
distinctive po.sition that has be secretary, Pat Kanable; treasurer,
HOUR OF FAITH — Sunday,
opposition
through
ineluctable keepers.
come hers. Her life is now fully Dorothy Hanifen, and historian,
9:3 0 a.m.
economic necessity. On this prin
consecrated to God’s service. She Josephine Bonomo. The .seniors
We may needle and warn and
Station KMYR
ciple the Soviets acted in the first threaten the multitudes of the dire
wears her new garb as proudly— keep the officers elected at the
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
years of their power. They cared perils ahead. We may be victim
but a thousand times more hum beginning o f the year for the re
— Weekday* at 7:15 a.m.
nothing for the admissions of guilt ized by the peeping-Tom tactics of
bly— than ever a military uniform mainder of the year.
Sunday at 12:45 p.m.
(Holy Rotary Pari*h, Denver)
of tho.se they liquidated. But in the some alleged authorities, and by
was worn by the heroes of any
Last week the sports club award
Station KFEL
country.
past 12 years the craving to be others who- live like vultures on
ed a small radio. The winner was
Lenten devotions are held Sun
adored that is a consequence of the real or imaginative carrion of day, Wednesday, and Friday eve
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
There is no mistaking the re Kay John.son, a freshman.
Irefusing to adore God has become people in public life, but despite nings at 7;.30 o’clock. On Wednes ligious garb of a community of
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
At the assembly held'this week,
FAMILY THEATER — Wed- iascendant. It is no longer enough these parasites we still continue to day evening there will be a sermon. sisters. Though there are many the literature committee of the so
to get rid of enemies; they must dwarf the accomplishments of
noday. 7 :3 0 p.m.
Rosary, and Beneditcion; on Fri varieties, all are distinctive.. Some dality and several other girls gave
ASK FR. LORD— 9 to 9:15 a.m. be made to appear conscience- yesterday. We continue to build day and Sunday evenings Stations would call them peculiar, but not a panel and debate on Catholic
stricken for resisting the god- more c h u r c h e s , more schools,
the young woman who wears one. books. The panel members were
daily Monday through Friday
state. And so the Marxist ma more youth centers, and we con of the Cross and Benediction. Con Once she has accepted this badge Yvonne Bottone, Dorothy Hansen,
over FM.
fessions
will
be
heard
after
eve
terialists acknowledge that man tinue to grow in love. We have an
of her service to the Lord, she is Dolores Kavan, Eileen Lawless,
Station KTLN
has a spiritual p>-inciple, not ignominious record of divorce and ning devotions.
loath ever to part with it.
Barbara Snider, and Elinor Van
PAROCHIAL LEAGUE — BatA meeting of the Holy Name
subject to material forces, by their other crimes, but we also have a
That is the tragedy and that is Overschelde. Tho.se in the debate
ketball game* Sunday at 2 very u.se of these material forces glorious record of courage and society will be held in the school
the triumph of some 60 or 70 were Joanne Elliot, Pat Scherer,
and 3 p.m.
to de.stroy its expression, though undaunted faith in the future. hall at 8 o’ clock Monday evening, women in North Dakota. Just six
Barbara Maltby, Joan Dickman,
the will works freely again when Nothing grows without sacrifice. March 7.
Station KLZ
months ago these women voluntar and Jackie Bolton.
Y O U N G IDEAS — Sunday,
the way i.s restored by ab.senceiand during this springtime of
The Children of Mary sodality ily surrendered one of their most
Sister Rose Xavier talked to the
March 6, 10:15 p.m. Annun of the jdrug in the body. Man is faith, this sea.son of Lent, we can will receive Holy (ikimmunion the prized possessions in the interests high school students on February
a
union
of
matter
and
spirit,
and
ciation high (chool atudent*.
perpetuate our heritage of faith coming Sunday in the 10 o ’clock of the common good. Because a 28 on aid to the sick poor of the
drugs can affect matter.
by self-denial and positive acts of 1Mass.
spiteful hate, engendered extern city.
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Program Is Announced
For St. Patrick's Day Ball
A t a meeting of the St. Patrick’s
day ball committees, to be held
this Thursday, March 3, Misses
Margie, and Jerry O’Neil o f the
O’Neil Personality school will sub
mit the following program which
they plan to stage the night of
March 17 for the Charity ball.
Miss
Winifred
Linsenmaier,
Denver singer, will contribute
songs of Old Ireland. She will be
followed by the three Eckhardt

DENVER

C A T H O L IC

T e le p h o n e , K E y it e n e 4 2 0 5

Cast of Minstrel Show

sisters in a novelty number. Miss
Ethel Friel will present an Irish
jig featuring the "prettiest sham
rocks in town.” Two other enter
tainers will be Marlene McCabe
singing “ All Hail to St. Patrick,
and Miss Anna Marie O’ Connor in
“ The Top of the Mornin’ to You."
The program will b e ' concluded
with a community song-fest led
by Joe O’Neil, popular Irish tenor.

Thundoy, M a rc h 3, 1949

St. John's Parish to Begin
40 Hours' Friday Morning
(St. John’s Parish, Denvar)

Other Reports
To Be Given
other committee chairmen will
report at this important meeting
on the progress of their respective
committees. Thomas Nevin will
have charge of the games party
to be held in the Empire room of
the Shirley-Savoy hotel at the
same time the ball will be held
in the Lincoln room from 9 o’clock
to midnight.
Letters have been distributed
through Miss Catharine Maloney,
treasurer of the committee, an
nouncing that the Infant of
Prague nursery, located on S t
Clara’s orphanage grounds, will
again be the chief beneficiary this
year. Tickets for both affairs will
be $2.50 per couple and are inter
changeable.
Mrs. Mary Baker, heading the
telephone committee will an
nounce the progress of her group
of workers at the meeting this
Thursday. Ed Floyd, door com
mittee chairman, will report the
list o f men who will aid him in
'this project.
The Rev. Elmer
Kolka will report on arrangements,
and Miss Isabelle McNamara, on
publicity.
It is the hope of Monsigner
John R. Mulroy, spiritual director,
and Stephen L. R. McNichols, gen
eral chairman, that all interested
in the plans, for this, the 74th an
nual St. Patrick’s day celebration,
will be present at this meeting
March 3.

REGISTER

IT TO OK A JUDGE to keep order and preside in a
pontifical fashion when St. Francis de Sales’ Boosters’
club threw a minstrel show in the, high school auditorium. The chorus
was made up of the Glee club of St. Francis’ under the direction of
Miss Jo Noakes. Judge Edward C. Day acted as interlocutor. Art
+
+
+
+
+

Forty Hours’ devotion will begin
in St, John’s church Friday mom
ing, March 4, with a Solemn Mass
at 8:40, followed by the procession
o f the Blessed Sacrament. The de
votion will conclude Sunday after
noon at 3 :30 with a second proces
sion and Solemn Benediction.
The Rev. John Scannell, pastor
o f Christ the King parish, will
preach at evening devotion on Fri
day at 7:30. On Saturday evening
a Holy Hour will be offered in
honor of Our Lady of Fatima. The
Very Rev. Peter O’Brien. O.P.,
pastor of St. Dominic’s parish, will
preach at the biosing exercises
Sunday afternoon.
Because Friday is also first Fri
Higgins, Walter Heath, Joe Flood, and Walter Scherer were end men.
Specialty numbers were furnished by Winnie Linsenmaier, vocalist; day, Masses that morning will be
Bell Twins, tap dancers; Earl Rcum, magician; Charles Young,
dramatic number; Mr. Robinson, Irish tenor; Mr. Cassidy, songs;
and Felix Gonzales. Highlight was the closing Vumber with Miss
Linsenmaier.
+
+
-f+
+

at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock, before the
Solemn Mass at 8:40.
Two Extra Daily MasMi

It has been decided to add two
extra daily Masses in Lent instead
o f just one, as announced last
week. Daily Masses will be at 6:30, '
7, 8, and 8:40. Confessions will be
heard at the Masses.
The Lenten evening devotions
will be held on Wednesday and
Friday evenings at 7 ;30. The Very
Rev. Harold V. Campbell, pastor
o f Blessed Sacrament parish, will
be the guest speaker on the
Wednesday evenings of Lent.
Stations of the Cross will be
recited publicly on Friday after
noon at 3 o’clock and at 7:30 in the
evening.

N u p tial Mass
Follows Wedding
800 Attend St. Francis'Open House Events At Holy Family

80 at PTA Meeting

Eighty members of St. John’s
PTA attended the meeting in the
school hall Feb. 28. .Mrs. James P.
McNeive presided. Mrs. Eugene
Dilullo gave the deanery report
for Mrs. K. C. Schuyler, and Mrs,
David Ramaley gave a report on
the Cub Scouts.
Mrs. McNeive announced that
the annual athletic dinner will be
(St. FrancU de Seles’ Perish,
den, A. T. Mansfield, T. Smith, H. for scouts, James Lidinsky, Joe
The Cobra patrol was awarded
Denver)
Alie, John Trammell, R. Vasquez, Smith, and John Mensik; home the honor patrol ribbon by the (Holy Family Pariih, Denver) held in the schbol on Tuesday,
March 29. Mrs. Ramaley is chair*
repairs for Robert Pfannenstiel.
South district" camporee commit
More than 800 persons partici J. Rusche, and Mark Behan.
At a double-ring ceremony in man of the dinner, and she will be
Five-year veteran s e r v i c e tee.
pated in the open house on Sun
On Feb. 23, Officer A. Hale,
Holy Family church Feb. 12 prior
Graduation o f four Cub Scouts to a Nuptial Mass the Rev. Joseph assisted by mothers of the sixth,
day afternoon in the newly com addressed the eighth grade on awards were issued to Earl Reum,
Alfred Dunst, Robert Brockick, from pack 126 into troop 126 was Koontz officiated at the marriage seventh, and eighth grade boysJ
pleted Immaculate Heart of Mary safety.
Members of the PTA are invited
convent, the St. Francis de Sales
All parents are reminded of the Harold Pelham, Richard Ott, and made at the pack meeting this
to attend the 12th annual CPTL
week.
convent, and the grade school. The all-day Catholic Parent-Teacher Charles Mulqueen.
conference and luncheon in the
Sisters of St. Joseph CTaciously League conference and luncheon
Shirley-Savoy hotel *on Thursday,
greeted the visitors at Doth con to be held in the Shirley-Savoy on
March 24. Reservations for the
vents and school.
Thursday, March 24. Luncheon
luncheon may be made with Mrs.
The following members o f the tickets are $1.40 per person. All
McNeive or with the room mothers
PTA council, under the direction planning to attend are asked to
before March 19.
of Mrs. Herman Doyle, acted as call Mrs. Thomas M. Carroll, PE.
A donation of $25 for the sem
hostesses at the tea sen-ed in the 5842, for reservations as soon as
patrons; The Dominican Fathers,
(St, Dominic’s Parish, Denver)
inary drive was voted by the PTA
school from 2 to 4:30: Mmes. possible.
R. Alexu.s, J. McCarthy, R. Yaggie,
and the purchase o f four tickets
The K-Teeners club enjoyed a
A special ceremony of reception Mr. and Mrs. Ward Anthony, J.
G. Claypool, C. A. Frede, T. J. pre-Lenten social in the form of a into the Angelic Warfare will be A. Bonnell, Jr.; Jerry Buckley,
to the St. Patrick day ball was also
approved.
Fitzgerald, M. Turilli, G. Mally, T. Mardi Gras in the high school, on held in the church following the 8 Fred Berger, Eddie Bohn, Mrs.
Carroll, William Marvel, George Tuesday, March 1. The club is con o’clock Mass Monday, March 7. Ralph Beck, Boulevard mortuary,
Mrs. Ralph Dines, newly elected
Mossbrucker, H. Yorger, V. John ducted under the direction o f the The seventh and eight grade pu Fred Burke, florist; Mr. and Mrs.
president o f St. John’s Altar and
son, G. Phelan, N. Anderson, Wil Rev. Robert McMahon.
pils will be received into the con A. C. Carroll, M. G. Crow, and
Rosary society and a PTA member,
liam Freeman, F. Guerin, 0. WienAdvances made by scouts of fraternity by the Rev. J. B. Der Dominic .Caloroso, Canary Drug
invited all women present to be
store, Clarke’s Church Goods store,
ecke, William Scott, Walter Hell- troop 126 in the past month in ing, O.P.
come affiliated with the society.
man, J. Hannigan, A. G. Verlin- clude bird study and citizenship
This date was chosen for the re and Carson’ s Crockery.
Th« firmt listed here deserve to
Mrs. Howard Crede was awarded
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
De
Salvo,
be remembered when you ere die*
ception of the students because it
the cake made and donated by
2162 Arap.
KE. 8341
tributinf your patronife to the dif
T.
J.
Farrell,
Bart
Finn,
Frank
is the F e a s t of St. Thomas
Mrs. S. P. Newman.
ferent lines of business.
.\quinas. Angelic Doctor of the Ficca, Joseph Ford, Verna Frost,
Mrs. W. D. Reck, program chair
Church, and patron of this confra the Day mortuary. Dryer & Astman, presented the Rev. James
ler
Printing
company,
M.
L.
Foss,
ternity, which dates back to 1644
Moynihan, assistant at Annuncia
when it was founded in the his Inc.; Jelliffe and Goss company,
tion parish, who spoke on the value
K.
&
B.
Packing
company,
Mr.
and
toric University of Louvain.
of athletics in the school. Father
Mrs.
Dominic
Grisenti,
Elgin
Grif
The Angelic Warfare, or the
(St. Joseph’s Redemptorist
John Moran also addressed the
Cormick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
fith, A. H. Garbella, and Harry
Cord
of
St.
Thomas
Aquinas,
as
it
Parish, Denver)
members and urged the mothers to
ward R. Carberry.
is sometimes called, is an asso Hughes;
encourage their children to go to
At the Fifty-Fifty Boosters’
Her maid o f honor was Miss ciation of the faithful under the
Mrs. Harold Haney, Mr. and
Mass and Holy Communion fre
club meeting held Monday, Feb. Sally Burns. James Hartford, Jr., patronage of St. Thomas Aquinas Mrs. 0 . L. Haeffner, James Hedquently during Lent. The pious
28, the following members were brother of the bride, was the best for the preservation and protec ley, Nicholas Jamison, Edward
practice of saying the Family Ro
cho.sen for the respective offices and man; George and Bob Carberry, tion of the Christian virtue of Kerber, Joseph Lewis, Frank Mar— Photo bx Arthur Lord
given the amount designated: Pres brothers of the bridegroom, were chastity. Three Masses will be said saglia, W. R. Mullane, T. F. Mc Mr. and Mr*. Charles Van Builcirk sary during Lent was also recom
mended by Father Moran. Father
ident, Mrs. Kate McCartan, 215 E. the ushers. Accompanied by Bob in honor of St. Thomas on his feast Donnell, E. F. McNellis, Phil Ma
19th avenue, $100; vice president, Cavarra at the organ, Lawrence day— at 6:30, 7, and 8 o’clock.
honey, Pat Marietta, Joseph Mc- of Catheri.ie A. Murray, daughter Charles Jones attended the meeting
N. A. McCaa, 2819 Birch, $10; sec Gillin, well-knoivn vocalist, (
Cioskey, Patrick Murphy, and Wil of Mrs. Fenton C. Murray and the and spoke briefly.
Scout Leaders Meet
Mrs. McNeive asked Mmes.
late Mr. Murray of 5003 W. 38th
ond vice president, Mrs. L. M. tributed several kolos.
A meeting of the leaders of the lis Moran.
George Rock, Eugene C. Dilullo,
Peachey, 7.30 Mariposa; secretary,
6th and Broadway
KE. 6165
Following the ceremony, the Girl Scouts was held in the church I Other patrons were: Moqre’s avenue, and Charles Lewis Van and R. W. Sonnen to serve on the
Clyde Hamilton, 1269 Williams, $5; members of the bridal party and auditorium Monday evening, Feb. Poultry, Neithus Floral company, Buskirk, son of Mrs. Charles Van
and second secretary, Mrs. Charles the two immediate families were 28, for final demonstration of first Newcomb bakery, Olinger mort Buskirk and the late Mr. Van Bus nominating committee. PTA offi
cers for the year 1949-50 will be
Rust, 605 Galapago street.
served a wedding breakfast in the aid and examination of the ad uary, Dean Price, Mr. and Mrs. kirk of Kansas City, Mo. The
Knights of Columbus hall, and that vanced students. The American A. C. Reid, M. J. Ross, Fred Sa bride was given in marriage by elected in'the March meeting and
Margarat Hartford Is Bride
brother-in-law, A r n o l d will be installed in the May meet
bos, Herbert Strelesky, Frank N. h e r
A wedding o f interest to the afternoon a reception was held at Red Cross team that gave the final Seneer, George Stock, Sr.; George Schlicher.
ing.
demonstration
and
conducted
the
parishioners was held in St. Jo the home o f the bride's parents,
After the meeting. Sister Mary
Schenack,
Select
Farm
dairy,
ToThe
matron
of
honor
was
Mrs.
seph’s church Feb. 26 before a with approximately 200 guests. examinations consisted of Walter plitzky Produce company, Weiss Betty Penner. Other attendants Elsie's fifth grade children were
McGraw,
James
Dansberry,
GaThe
bride
is
a
graduate
of
St.
Nuptial Mass celebrated by the
bakery, Paul Shank, Mrs. Mary were Mrs. Augusta Schlicher, sis presented in a clever play. Mmes.
Rev. Carl Schwarz, C.SS.R., when Francis de Sales’ high school; the rice Stoll, Robert H%ner, Lewis Sillstrop, Mrs. John Volk, Mr. and ter of the bride, and Mrs. Virginia Anthony J. Morroni, J, J. Delaney,
McGrew,
Paul
MarcelT,
Cecil
Mc:Miss Margaret Mary Hartford, bridegroom, who received his di
and Frank W. Heckler, assisted by
Mrs. William Walsh, F. C. Whelan, Joplin.
ploma from St. Joseph’ s high Murry, and Clarence Knight.
Charles Fels acted as best man. mothers of the third grade chil
Demonstrations were given in 0. T. W olff, Fred Warriner, West
school, subsequently served as in
structor in the U. S. navy. BoUi various forms of first aid with ern Distributing company, Witas- Daniel Harnett and Richard Mc- dren, served refreshments, and a
are active members of SL Joseph’s special emphasis on the types of chek Drapery company, Mr. and Candless ushered. Blake Hiester social hour followed.
The fifth grade room will be
first aid that mav be encountered Mrs. A. F. Zarlengo, and Mrs. Ed sang hymns at the ceremony, ac
Young People’s club.
companied on the organ by Pa awarded the attendance pennant
such as sprained ankles, broken ward Zahn.
The Rosary Altar society will tricia Satterwhite.
for having the largest number of
PTA Bolds
bones, snake bites, resuscitation,
receive Communion at the 7:30
mothers present at the meeting. ‘
and
sunburns,
bv
the
leaders
on
A
reception
was
held
in
the
Meeting
Masses on the first Friday,
scouting trips and summer encamp o’clock Mass Sunday, March 6. bride’s home in the afternoon. The
The monthly meeting will be held bride is a graduate o f Denver uni March 4, will be offered at 6, 7,
The Parent-Teachers’ associa ments.
tion met Tuesday, March 1. A
Those who received their ad on Tuesday, March 8, in the church versity and a member of Kappa 8, and 8:40 o’clock. Confessions
Sales - STUDEBAKER - Service
nominating committee to select a vanced first aid certificates were auditorium at 12:40 noon. Follow Delta sorority and while attend will be heard on Thursday afterAUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS A TRUCKS
slste of officers for 1949-1950 Mmes. George Bastar, Fred Bartle, ing the business meeting a lunch ing the university was
member .noon and evening at the usual
EXPERT BODY AND PENDER WORK — QDAUTT PAINTING
was appointed by the president. Helen Hamill, Mary Konrade, Jo eon and social hour will be held.
of the Newman club. Mr. Van hours. The school children will at
S T E A M C L E A N IN G - W A S H IN G - L U B R IC A T IO N S E R V IC E
Plans are being made for the Buskirk, a graduate of a Missouri tend the 8:10 o’clock Mass, and
Members are Mrs. S. Buss, Mrs. anne Lutter, Alice Marchese, Mil
J. Berger, Mrs. C. L. Sexton, Mrs. dred McGraw, Amanda Pilz, Cath card party and entertainment to college, is a veteran of two years’ breakfast will be served immedi
660 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826
D. McNellis, and Mrs. R. Turner. erine Preston, Margaret Speas, and be held St. Patrick’s night, March service with the U. S. navj'.
ately after Mass in the school cafe
The sixth grade won the attend Betty Strelesky and Miss Rose 17, in the church auditorium. The
EXPERT
Out-of-town guests included the teria by Mmes. Anthony J. Mor
party
will
be
held
under
the
aus
ance prize. All members were mary Bastar.
bridegroom’s mother, Mrs. Charles roni, J. J. Delaney, and mothers
urged to attend the all-day con
ADer the exercises and the pices of the Rosary Altar society. Van Buskirk and his twin sister, of the third grade boys.
All Mgkes
ference to be held March 24, be- awarding of certificates a lunch Mrs. Joseph McCIoskey is general Miss Dorothy Van Buskirk of Kan
N oTena S er v ic e i C h an ged
Easy Time Payment*
inning at 10 at the Shirley- was served by the women to the chairman. Tickets are 50 cents and sas City, Mo.
The perpetual novena service in
may
be
obtained
at
the
door
the
visiting
Red
Cross
team.
Mr.
and
avoy
hotel.
Reservations
may
be
CHRYStra-PLYMOUTH
Following a wedding t r i p
made by calling Mrs. Alien, PE. Mrs. Walter McGraw were pre evening of the partv or from any through the state, the young cou- honor of Our Lady of the Miracu
UPTOWN MOTOR CO. ^
lous Medal will be held during
of
the
members
of
the
society.
2680. Reservations arc $1.40 and sented with an electric clock as an
TAbor 6201
1 9 0 8 BROADW AY 0 1 5 6 2 6 S49 Broadway
The Ave Maria circle will meet )le will make their home in North Lent on Wednesday evening at
may be made up to and including appreciation for their hospitality.
Jenver.
7 :30 o’clock. The novena prayers
Previous meetings and instructions Friday, March 4, at 1 o’clock at
March 21.
There is a change in time in will also be recited after the
the home of Mrs. Charles S. Rog
were
held
in
the
McGraw
home.
Officer A. J. Hale of the acci
the
weekday
M
a
s
s
e
s
in
Lent.
Those who served as “ victims” ers. 1549 Franklin street. A des Masses are offered at 6, 7, and Masses on Wedne.sday morning.
dent prevention bureau of the po
Saturday, March 5, Is the first
sert-luncheon will be served.
lice department gave a talk on for the first aid were Jean Mc
The Masses on the first Friday, 7:45 o’clock. The evening serv Saturday of the month, a day of
Graw,
Mary
Keeley,
Rosemary
safety
traffic
rules.
Pa.sses
were
Brake Reline— Chev., Ford, Plymonth
— Photo by Charles W ltrda
March 4, will be at 6:30, 7, and 8 ices on Wednesday and Friday special devotion to Our Lady of
distributed to those present for Bastar, and Clarice Stoll.
Fatima.
o’clock. Stations of the Cross will start at 7 :45.
The
pre-Lenten
card
party
Mri. Joaeph A. McCormick
the illustrated lecture by the Rev.
The following were baptized
be held at 3 p.m. for the children
St. John’s softball team was or
Eugene P. Murphy, S.J., to be given by the PTA in the church au and those who can not attend the Sunday, Feb. 27: Daniel George,
ganized under the direction of
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. James given at the Phipps auditorium ditorium Tuesday evening, March
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
infant son, and Janeen Marie, in
1733 GLENARM
TAbor 52S7 Hartford of 20 S. Xavier street, March 13, 14, and 15. Those de 1, drew a large crowd. Cards and evening services. Confessions will fant daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Father Charles Jones on Tuesday,
be held on Thursday afternoon at
March 1.
other
games
were
enjoyed
by
the
became the bride of Joseph A. Me siring to attend this lecture should
4 p.m. and in the evening at 7:30 James Harris, with James and Ruth
In the recent carrier-salesman
obtain passes from Sister Mary guests and refreshments were for the first Friday.
Whitfield as sponsors; Michael ship contest of the .Vews the first
served at the close of the evening.
Edward.
Devotions to Our Lady of Fa Gratton, infant son of Mr. and prizes were awarded to Jere Van
Prizes were obtained by Mrs. Eddie
All members were requested to Bohn and her dommittee. After tima will be held on the first Sat Mrs. William Helm, with Michael Dyke and Jim Delaney, both stu
ON \I.L MAKE CARS
see the picture, Joan of Arc, to cards were played table prizes were urday, March 5. A Dialogue Mass and Helen Hogan as sponsors; dents in St. John’s school.
Only Skilled Mechanics Work on Your Car
show loyalty to Catholic ideals.
will be said at 7 o’clock wilh the Nancy Agnes, infant daughter of
awarded to the highest scorers.
St. Mary’s circle members were
COMPLETE OVERHAUL AIVD TU VE-LP
Sister Mary Edward, principal,
A chocolate layer cake, baked members of the sodality attending. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Lathrop, guests of Mrs. Daniel Reinert for
with John and Marie Rice as luncheon and bridge in her home
The
prayers
and
devotions
to
Our
gave
a
short
talk
on
Lent.
.4
.1
1
and
donated
by
Mrs.
A.
F.
ZarB R A K E R E LU V U V G -E LE C TR IC S E R V IC E
sponsors.
were encouraged to attend daily lenRo, past president o f the PTA, Lady will take place after Mass.
on Tuesday. March 1. Mrs. Clare
Eary Terms
—
/Vo Red Tape
Mmes. M, Henry and E. O’ Con Mulligan and Mrs. Rein^rt were
The Girl Scouts will besin to
Mass and to pay a short visit to was itiven to James McCIoskey.
take
o
r
d
e
r
s
for
cookies
after
nor
w
i
l
l
c
a
r
e
for
the
altars
the Blessed Sacrament every day.
Prizes were awarded as follows:
awarded the bridge honors. Mrs.
Sister Edward stressed the im Mrs. J. R. Preston, corsage; Dom March 7. The annual Girl Scout March 6.
Christine Vogel was a guest.
portance of the Family Rosary.
inic Coloroso. household scales; cookie sale begins the week of
2725 W . 29lh Ave. al Speer *
G L . 3645

CALL

ARAPAHOE
Cleaners & Dyers

Students at St. Dominic's
To Join Angelic Warfare

Officers of Boosters' Club
See the Neiv 49 DeSoto Are Named at St. Joseph's
“The Gar That Is Designed for You”
ON D I S P L A Y SATU RD AY, M ARCH 5

•LEEMAN AUTO CO.

B n c k le y B r o s . M o t o r s

AU TO REPAIR

§

Northwestern Anto Go.

SPEGAL — $10.95

ART

M A L l^ A T I,

lA T .

GUARANTEED REPAIR WORK

D a v e S ta u b

A u to S ervice

RADIO SERVICE

X ,r a c tio ^

A C om p lete Service fo r Car or H o m e Radioe

IFe Will Serve You Beet

JAN ES
1278 Lincoln

HUDSON

M OTOR

Peno-Tread gives this sam*

fO .

Oodge A Plymouth Sates A Servtea

KE. 8221

iness for the dessert-luncheon bake
sale, and card party scheduled

. . . normal tire traction PLUS
strong, penetrating steel clows
that control skids on ice, snow
or greasy blacktop.

for Thursday, March 10. The bake
sale will begin promptly at 12:30
and donations will be gladly ac
cepted. Luncheon will be served at
1:30 and the card party will fol
low immediately afterward. Ta

ble prizes and special prizes will
be awarded. The assisting meijj-

Since 1913

Denver

^enam^eac/

Phone AG 4848

DENVER'S FINEST
BODY & PAINT SHOP
Body

•

QUICK SERVICE!
Fender • Paint •
All Makes

PENETRATION’ TRACTION

Take a ride with your
Paaa-Tread Dealer TODAYl
Uphijlstery

TA 1261

Q U A LITY A T A FAIR PRICE

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.
13tfi end Broadway

TAbor 5191

The ways and means committee
of the Altar and Rosary society,
with Mrs. O. V. Simpson as chair
man, announces that all is in read

double protection to your c o r ,

V IC HEBERT, Inc.

3660 Downing

Social Set
March 10

¥

JOE
KAVANAUGH
______ _

LINCOLN A T 7TH

berg of the committee are Mmes.
M. J. Ginsberg, C. Lansville, and
Ann Reid.
The band benefit concert and
dance, held Sunday evening. Feb.
27, drew an attendance o f 600.
Dwight McCready, band director,
presented each player with merit
awards for his outstanding work
during the football season and in
outside activity. Michael Muro,
president of the musicians’ union,
assisted in the presentation. Ellen
Sedbrook of 144 W. 4th aveniN
was given the five-tube radio,
which was donated by Joe Mar
cus o f Music Inc. McCready’s Top
Hatters’ orchestra of 11 pieces fur
nished the music fo r dancing. Re-

froshmonts were served under the

TA . 1261 direction of Helen McNicholaa.

Florence Mills, framed picture; March 14. This is a commemo
Gertrude Hytrek, upholstery clean rative movement which marks the

Vernon Allen Opens

Miss Veronica Casey, co-ordina
tor at Smiley junior high school,

was a delegate from Denver to the
anniversary of the founding of the
meeting of the United
Girl Scouts in America. It is a na
Own Beauty Salon UNESCO
Nations held last week in New
tion-wide movement. The various
Vernon Allen, formerly with York. She also attended a meeting
troops in this parish will work in
Neusteter’s, has opened his own of the UN Security Council at Lake
unison to meet their quota.
beauty salon at 2013 South Broad Success in New York.
Neighborhood Club to Meet
way, Denver. The shop is equipped
Mrs. Leonard Freeman is recov
The
neighborhood
club
of
adult
riner and A. H. Garbella, each one
with the most modem equipment
from surgery performed re
chicken; W. R. Mullane, plant; scouts will hold their next meeting and conveniences, with plenty of ering
cently
in St. Joseph’s hospital. ■
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Fred
Burke,
Mmes. L. J. Novak and Raymond
room,
and
is
immaculately
clean.
Lenten
Lectures to Start
3214
W.
26th
avenue,
on
March
8
Mutz, each a carton of table foods;
It is staffed with skilled beauti
The first in a series o f Lenten
Mrs. Floyd Broyles, compact; Mrs. at 12:30 o’clock. Mrs. S. P. Speas cians.
Mr.
Allen
is
nationally
Mary Silk, 100 pounds potatoes; and Mrs. Clyde Marchese will act
lectures by the Very Rev. William
Mrs. M. R. Wade, carton of cig- as co-hostesses. Mrs. Speas^as known as a hair stylist.
Kenneally, C.M., rector o f St.
The
shop
is
known
as
Allen’s
been
re-elected
president
of
the
arettes; Edith Wiseman, fancy PilThomas’ seminary, is scheduled for
Beauty
salon.
The
phone
number
low; Mrs. Edward Zahn and Lu- group and will preside at the busi
Wednesday morning, March 9. The
f is RAce 4854. Old friends and lectures, which will be given un
cille Dulmaine, fountain pens; ness session.
new
are
invited
to
visit
this
new
Troop
one
of
the
school
con
Mmes. Albert Zarlengo, G « o r «
der the sponsorship o f the Infant
Rowe, Leita Bennett, and 0 . L. ducted a candy sale in the school shop.
of Prague circle of St. John’s
Monday,
March
1,
for
the
purpose
Haeffner, each half dozen canned
Altar and Rosary society, will be
goods; Mrs. F. V. O’Brien, relish or raising funds to present books
given
in the Officers’ club in the
dish; Mrs, Willis Moran, bath to the eighth grade room library,
Cosmopolitan hotel and will last
The choir w ill'start rehearsal!
towels; J. H. Witachek, towels;
just one hour, beginning at 10:30
M. J. Ross and Elgin Griffith, bread for the Easter music on Friday
a.m, Mrs. John R. Moran is serv
sticks; Mrs. Mary Laharty, flash evening, March 4, after Holy Hour,
In answer to the growing de ing as chfirman o f the lecture
light; Mrs. Gertrude Cummins, Jo They will meet in the rectory li
project, and she extends a cordial
seph Serpe, and Mrs. Albert Gal brary. Adolph Bracton will direct mand for men qualified in the Rus invitation to all women o f the dty
and Mrs. Emma di Donato will be sian tongue, a course in elemen
abrese, cakes.
Mrs. George Stock, Sr., was gen the org^anist. The choir is non-pro tary Russian is being offered this to attend.
Mrs. William Meagher is re
eral chairman of the card party. fessional and will welcome the ad semester at Regis college, Denver.
Mrs A. C. Reid, past presiMnt, dition of both men and women to George Bechtold is the instructor. covering from a fall in her home,
The course is somewhat similar 769 Jackson street.
was in charge of cards and host their ranks. Those who are inter
Mrs. Mary Henry is ill in S t
ess with the room mothers and the ested should come to the rehearsal to the course in Russian offered
by Regis two years ago. In the Anthony’s hospital. Mrs. Gene
appointed committee. Mrs. Ray Friday night.
mond Ingram was chairman with
The Holy Name ushers will meet meantime, however, Russian text vieve Baume is ill in St. Josepih’ s
her committee in charge of tickets Thursday evening, March 10, at 8 books have been vastly improved hospital. Miss Marie Gaynor is
Mrs.>S. P. Speas and her commit o’clock in the rectory reading room. and the texts have been approved recovering from an operation in
tee were in charge of refreshments The forthcoming carnival will be W the Veterans' Administration. Mercy hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Churchwell
and secured many homemade cakes. discussed and a report will be made The use o f recordings lo r proper
Mrs. Fred Sabbn and Mrs. Gyde by Edward Abromeit on the Boy pronunciation is also a feature o f are the parents o f a girl born in
Mercy hospital.
the class.
Marchese secured the following Scouti.

ing certificate; Mrs. M. J. Stemm
ier, cleaning order; Mrs. H. J.
Vektman, Mrs. Frances Schmidt,
Roy Dunlop, G. A. Volleberg, and
Mrs. Adolph Miklauz, each two
pounds of bacon; Mmes. Fred War-

Elementary Russian
Is Offered o t Regis

Thu rsd ay, M o r c h 3 , 1 9 4 9

O ffle a , 9 3 8 B o n n e e k Stroet

THE
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Altar Society in Roggeo Lenten
Sponsors Successful Social

Colorado Sf)rmgs ^

Roggen.— The social sponsored
by the February committee of the
Sacred Heart Altar and Rosary so
ciety in the Grange hall Friday
nig;ht was well attended. Agnes
Blick donated the set o f glasses in
crocheted “ stockings" which were
auctioned off. The handwork and
materials on these, and also the
crocheted pin cushions, sold by the
February committee, were donated
by Nora Wolke of Denver, a for
mer resident of this parish.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bersano
with Dick and Margie from Trini
dad were week-end guests in the

C. D. 0*Brten

J. D. Croaeh

M AY REALH

PERKINS-SHEARER

COMPANY

(Loyola Pari.h, Denver)

Real Estate, Loans,
Insurance

102 No. Tcjon

In Colorado Springs,
with quality apparel,
since 1876.

BUCK SPORTING
GOODS GO.
“ •▼•rythlB* for Brtr, Sport"

Phone Main 930
19 NO. TEJON ST.

M O R R IS S E Y
• •.Spee/o/

At a meeting of the parish
trustees with the pastor. Father
J. A. Berbers, S.J., it was decided
that the 1949 Loyola bazaar will
be held on the Loyola church
grounds June 23, 24, 25, and 26.
Many of the bazaar workers
gathered for a preliminary meet
ing on Tuesday of this week and
tentative plans were drawn, a
chairman was chosen, and booths
were assigned. A complete list of
the officers and the chairmen of
the booths will be published next
week.
Last year the net proceeds were
used to pay o ff the last of the
church debt, and this year they
will be credited to the fund for
the building of a school. A Studebaker car will be displayed.
The novena of grace in honor
of St. Francis Xavier begins to
morrow, Friday, with a service at
2:30 in the afternoon and another
at 7:30 in the evening. The speaker
will be Father John W. Lilly, S.J.,
who comes from the tertianship of
the Missouri province of the So
ciety of Jesus in Decatur, 111. After
the clo.se of the novena on' March
12, the Tuesday evening Lenten
discourses will be preached by Fa
ther Lilly.

Reliance Lndenvriters Agency
OLD LINE STOCK, FIRE,
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL .SYSTEIR
ACJTHOBIZED AGENTS FOR THE
AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP LINES
B. J. O’ LEARY Mancacr
S p « lt l Attenttop to CIcrcT and
R.lit1ona

"H Your Needs Are Electrical
Call Main 939"
WIRING— FlXTU Rh:S'AND REPAIRS

S P R IN G S E R V IC E
C a rs — T ru c k s
J W C'jchorrat

■

The M u rra y Drug Co.

Berw ick Electric Co.
J D. BERWICK
Colorado 6piint*< Colorado

W ILLIAM G. GRARGN

'"Superior Service Stores"
Main Store

Loyola Bazaar
Scheduled for
June 23 to 26

Optometrist

Phone Main 144

Retreat for Children

128 North Tejnn St.

Main S lor. — 18 North Tcjon 8u
North Store — 832 North Tcjon it .

PHONE Ma i n s is i
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Get Baur^s ( o f D enver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

PETE BERONI
FURNITURE SHOP

Jobnson-English
Drug Go.

UPHOLSTERING.
RE-UPHOLSTERlNG AND
REPAIRING
Slip Coven and Draperltn
Mada to Oroer

L E N T U E R I C Toiletries
rejoD at BIJoo St.

PhoM 1410

Familure Made to Order
TH S. Caacadc Are.

Main 8309

The Heyse Shc^t
Hletal and Roofing
EIVTERPRISE TENT
AND AWNING CO.
PH. 1264

INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
629 SO. NEVADA
Phone: Main 682
E tt 1888

jRifle Parishioners
Hold Bridge Party

HEIDELBERG'S
CLOTHING
Men’s Furnishings

I HOe S ■ 8 R 6 S •H0Sl£RV

10 NORTH TEJON ST.

COUPLUIENTS o r

OLSON &, BENBOW
PLBG. & HTG. CO.

tNEtS-l

Tel. Alain 3066

ALEY DRUG CO.

SERVICE .

ZECH A & AD AM S
Conoco Service Station

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS
Phon. M«ln 280
832 8o. Ttjon Bt
COLORADO SPRINGS
NrTada A va at Cach. la Pondrt

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BLICK SPORTING
GOODS CO.
“ Everything for Every Sport**

Phone Main 930
19 NO. TBJON ST.

AURORA
PURSE BROS.
GROCERY & .MARKET
GROCERIES - MEATS — FRUITS
VEGETABLES
8708 Ea.t C oif.s A .a

Ph. Aaror* 2X1

IVEIV

F A S H IO IV

C le a n e r s & D y e r s
JOHN

a.

JOHNSON

O ffln
PUnt
SPrac. 0079
10088 Baat Colfav
880 B. Alainrd. A .a
Aorart 81

V,
VISITORS ARE A L W A Y S
WELCOME AT

SHINN'S P H A R M A a
NOBTUEKN HOTEL COR.

PH. 92

Ft. Collina.

In Ft. Collini on Hiwajrt 87 and 2S7

D R E IL II^ IG

M OTORS

Buick and G.M.C. Specialiita —“ Sale* and Export Serrieo

Let Vs Porcelainixe Your Car
T elephone 626

BRIGHTON
PCBINA FEEDS — FARM BUPPLIBB — SANITATION DAISY SUPPLIES

B righton Hatchery and Farm Store
art N. MAIN

IW-W

Lauthlifl, MarsuriU Jeanne McLauthlin
and Marzorita J. UeLaushlln, deceased.
No. 85717.
Notice ii hereby eiven that on the 2Sth
day of January, 1848, lettera o f adminiatra.
tion wert iaeued to the undertisned aa ad'
mlniitrator of the above, namtd aatata and
all penona bavins elalma asaintt aaid <
tat* are required to file them for allowance
In the County Court o f the City and
County of Denvar, Colorado, within ei*
montha from said date or aaid elalma will
ba forevtr barred.

B. C. BILLIARD, JR.,
Admlwlitrstnr.

(Our Lailjr of Mt, Carmel Pariih,
Denver)

in Fort Collins /
Be Given by Oblate

Fort Collins.— A mission will be
held starting Sunday, March 6, in
St. Joseph’s church and ending
Sunday evening, March ' 13. Fa
ther John Hynes o f tJie Oblate Fa
thers will conduct the services. He
will arrive Saturday, March 6,
and be here fo r Confession Sat
urday afternoon and evening.
It is hoped that all members of
the parish will make an effort to
attend one or both services every
day during the mission and that
they will bring their non-Catholic
friends.

The closing o f the Forty Hours’
devotion was marked with Solemn
Benediction o f the Most Blessed
Sacrament on Sunday evening.
Services in Lent are as follows:
Wednesdays— Stations of the Cross
at 3 o’clock in Italian, at 4 p.m.
for the school children, parochial
and public, and at 7:30 p.m. for
adults in English. Fridays— Per
petual Novena in honor of Our
Sorrowful Mother at 3 o’clock in
Italian, at 4 p.m. for the school
children, and at 7:30 p.m. for
adults in English. Fridays— per
petual novena in honor o f Our
definitely the former 8 o’clock Mass
will be at 8:16 to allow the school
children to attend Mass every
morning in Lent. The Sunday
Colorado Springs. — The Altar
schedule for children will remain and Rosary society of the Pauline
the same.
chapel met Feb. 23 in the home of
Friday is the first Friday of the Mrs. John Grogan, First and Elm
month. Confessions will be heard streets, Broadmoor. Final plans
on Thursday evening. Communion were made for the dessert-bridge
will be distributed at 6:40 as well party to be given Thursday after
as in all the Masses.
noon, March 17.
The Mt. Carmel Alexians club
The Junior Newman club meets
received Holy Communion in a in St. Mary’s school assembly hall
body last Sunday in the 7:30 Mass. every Sunday after the 9 o’clock
More than 30 boys received. All Mass.
young men of the parish who are
The Knights of Columbus held
interested in athletics are urged to their March meeting in their clubjoin this newly established club.
rooms Feb. 23.
The following were baptized in
The Lenten devotions in St.
the week: Andrew Francis, son of Mary’s church are held every
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rogers with Wednesday and Friday evening, at
Joseph and Josephine Petraglia as 7:30 p.m.
sponsors: Roxanne Irene, daughter
St. Mary’s PTA held a council
Returns From Arkantes
of Mr. and Mrs. Roxy Canino with
Leonard Kersen returned home Henry and Rose Pasco as sponsors; meeting and a regular meeting in
from Arkansas last week. He had Ricky John, son of Mr. and Mrs. the school assembly Feb. 23.
been helping his aunt, Mrs. Louise Michael Deutsch, with James
John Kretschmer, 222 N. Custer
Kersen, move her goods and ma Cerone and Helen Jinacio as spon avenue, died in his home Feb. 21.
chinery out there.
sors.
He was a member of St. Mary’s
Mr. and Mrs. John Evers were
The Mt. Carmel Holy Name so parish and the Holy Name society.
sponsors last Thursday morning at ciety board of directors meeting He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
the Baptism of John Evans Epple, will be held Friday, March 4, in Catherine Kretschmer; two broth
Jr., infant son of Mr. and Mrs. the rectory at 8 p.m. All board ers, Charles Kretschmer of Pueblo,
John Epple.
members are urged to attend. The and Alfred Kretschmer, Gary,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kersen were meeting will be held Friday, March Ind,: and a sister, Mrs. Etta Fry,
in Greeley on business 'Thursday. 11, in the school hall. A movie of Palo Alto, Calif. Requiem Mass
Priscilla and Larry Stolarczyk the 1948 World Series will be was offered Feb. 23 in Sacred
from Kersey and Jessie Lee Milan shown at this meeting and all mem Heart Cathedral, Pueblo. Burial
visited Kenneth, Carol, Jimmy, and bers are urged to bring a prospec was in Pueblo.
Jeannette Blick Sunday after tive member as their guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jeffers re
noon. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stolar
The M t Carmel Ushers’ club will turned home Feb 27 from a twoczyk, Mr. and Mrs. George PrebThey spent
ish, and Mr. and Mrs. William L. receive Holy Communion in a body week Florida trip.
Blick drove to Denver Sunday af Sunday, March 6, in the 7 :30 Mass, most of their time in Miami, but
The St Philomena club will made brief visits to other vaca
ternoon to see Joan of Arc.
meet in the home of Mrs. Mary tion spots.
See ‘Joan of Arc’
The Kensington club will meet
Many others found an oppor Natale, 1839 W. 33rd avenue, Fri
March 3 in the home of Mrs.
tunity to see J 0 a n o / Arc. T h e y day, March 4, at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Goldie San Pietro won the Jerome Ellsworth. The regular
included Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mat
thews, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy honor prize last week. Mrs. (Tiara meeting will be followed by a 6:30
o’clock dinner.
Klausner, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Franka donated the prize.
Cronk, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bettale,
There was no discussion last
.Miss Angela Schulte has re
Mr. and Mrs. George Sigg, Mr. and week. All of the members visited turned from a two-month visit in
Mrs. Joe Sigg, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald with Mrs. Franka, who recently New York city, where she was the
Sigg, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klaus returned from the hospital with guest of her aunt. Miss Josephine
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Dyess, a baby boy. The baby has been |Schulte,
and Florence Klausner.
named Lawrence John. Mrs. C.
A two-week trip to New Orleans,
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Orth and Frank is a member o f the club.
La.,
is being planned by Mr. and
family were dinner guests in the
Mrs. Charles Holmes, II. The
Hubert Orth home.
couple will leave March 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kersen were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hubbard
sponsors at the Baptism of Rich
entertained several couples at a
ard Eugene, newly adopted son of
buffet supper Feb. 26 in their
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Robertson.
home. ‘
Later the Kersens were supper
guests of the Robertsons.
Matthew H. Bohn, former Colo
Glenwood Springs.— Lenten de
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knox and votions are held Wednesday and rado Springs resident, died Feb.
Helen and Roberta from Denver, Friday evenings at 7:30 o’clock. 22 in Denver, where he moved 14
Mr. and Mrs. John Epple and son, Wednesday services include Ro years ago. He was born in Wichita,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Linnebur sary, sermon, and Benediction; on Kans. His wife, Mrs. Daisy Bohn,
and Eileen, Earl, and Ivan were Friday Stations of the Cross and and a sister, Doi*othy Bertolotti of
dinner guests in the home of Mr. Benediction.
Colorado Springs, survive. Reand Mrs. John Evers.
The Knights o f Columbus are;quiem High Mass was celebrated
Veloy and Amelia 'Vigil were asked to receive Holy Communion in S t Mary’s church Feb. 26. In
home from Greeley for the week in a body Sunday, March 6, and terment was in Evergreen ceme
end.
to pray for the release o f Car tery.
Betty Orth, Dee Linnebur, Cyn dinal Mindszenty, Primate of Hun
The Monday Book club will meet
thia Matthews, and -A.lice Bailey gary, now a prisoner of the Com
for a luncheon March 6 in the
were hostesses at a shower for munist regime in that land.
home of Mrs. Albert Busch. As
Mrs. Frank Kersen in the Ladies'
The Altar and Rosary society sistant hostesses will be Mrs.
Aid hall in Roggen. Among those
who attended from here were Mrs. entertained the women of the par Jerome Miller and Mrs. George
Hubert Orth, Dorothy Cordes, ish at a tea Wednesday from 3 Rector.
Bertha Dyess, Bernice Milan, Mag- p. m. until 5 p.m. in the church
Mrs. John Stejska 'will be hostess
delene Shoencman, Margaret ]^u, hall. For the occasion the tea March 4 to the homemaking group.
Mary Sloan, Effie Gallegos, Anne table was centered with a red car Mmes. H. Wenstrand and William
Robertson, Germaine B e t t a l e , nation arrangement accented with Lee will assist. Mrs. Stejska will
Lony Linnebur, Mrs, M. C. Klaus white tapers. Mrs. Walter Frost lead a discussion on “ antique furni
ner, Bertha and Catherine Kersen, and Mrs. Charles Keegan poured. ture’’ and show her collection of
Mary Kersen, Elsie Bush, Mary Mrs. J. A. Mack, president; Mrs. antiques.
Viola Erker, and Mrs. Earl Figg, L. J. Burger, secretary; and Mrs.
James Rule received the guests.
In the afternoon a reading was
C. D. o f A. State Court given
by Mrs. Wesley Hutching,
Is Sponsoring Contest and piano selections were pro
The state court of the Catholic vided by Mrs. John Bershenyi and
Daughters of America is sponsor Miss Betty Blue. Father Clarence
S ta n d in g s , F e b . 2 4
ing a national book review and Kessler gave an interesting talk
poetry contest. It consists of three on the needs and activities o f the
T eam i
society.
divisions as follows:
A v f.
W t
Mrs. Ashton Durett was chair
Adults: Anyone over 18 years
Chancellors ........ ................<2 30 787.5
of age; book review on Personality man of the affair and with her Secretaries
........ ................40 32
786-20
and Successful Living, by Father committee, Mmes. Peter Tonso, Deputies .......... ...............88 34 784-66
James Magner, review limited to John Pretti, and Bert Gregori, de Guards ............... .......... „....88 84 765-6
............ .................88 86 776-39
serves much credit for so success Trustees
1,000 words.
Grand Knlxbta .. ................38 38 778-14
High school students: An orig ful an affair. Several former mem Navigators ...... ........... 82 40 769-1
inal poem with a Catholic theme, bers rejoined and a number of W arden! ............ .................29 48 755-28
I n d iv id u a l
limited to 16 lines. Elementary new memberships were received.
Bert Bacca is recovering from Lauveti— C. ......
pupils: An original poem with a
179-49
Catholic theme, limited to 12 lines. an appendectomy in a local hos King— T............. .. .................... „..72 178-48
Carr—
N.
.......
....
............
..........69
171-67
Prizes will be awarded by the pital.
A lff— D. ............ ......... ...............72
169-59
state court as follows: $10, 1st
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude K. Mariachar— G.K. .......„ . . . 7 2 169-4
Scherar—
W.........
........................
63
168-20
place, each division; $5, 2nd place, Hall was baptized Sunday by Fa
Wagnar— G.
168-20
........... — ........ 61
each division: $3, 3rd place, each ther Kessler. He was named Tim Lynch—
C. ........ .................... „..4B
168-7
division:
othy Lee.
T. Berlin— S........ ........................69
166-65
Winning papers must reach the
Mrs. Rose Boland went to Lead- Mullen— D. ...... ........................66 166-60
Donnell— S. .. .......... ............. 72
161-55
state regent, Catherine E. Mc ville last Sunday to attend the fu O’
McMahon— W.
....................,..:68
160-19
Nulty by May 10.
neral of her brother, Jerry Ma Alcorn— S............ ................... „...21 160-17
honey, who passed away in his Swigert— G.......... ..........................64 159-48
Ramsey— G.K. .,...................„....72
158-45
home in Avon early Sunday.
Moncklon— G.K. ....................... 66
156-83

Colorado Springs
Unit Makes Plans
For Mar. 12 Party

Glenwood Springs
Devotions L i s t e d

Interm ountain Newman
Club Bow ling Scores

FORT COLLINS
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in th^ dif
ferent lines o f business.

Granted Holiday

After the program at Sacred
Heart school Monday night, an
nouncement was made that there
would be a free day on Washing
ton’ s birthday. This was a welldeserved holiday, because the var
iety program given in honor of
:g6 Washington was well pre
s e n ts and entertaining.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pelz and fam
ily were in Denver Sunday. They
enjoyed a turkey dinner in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John 'Uncapher. John is reported as hav
ing been away from work two
weeks because of a serious injury
to one of his fingers suffered when
at work.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Henegan
and Mr. and Mrs. A1 Walters from
Fort Lupton were dinner guests in
the Bill Schmidt home last Satur
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Baer from
Wiggins were dinner guests in the
Louis Orth home last Sunday. In
the afternoon they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Orth.
Sidney Baldridge, a representat i V e of the Colorado Farmer, has
been in this community during the
past week collecting data for a
complete directory of all the rural
residents of Weld county. This
information will be published in
book form by the Colorado Farm
er, and will be kept up to date by
issuing annual supplements.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hana were
guests in the Richard Sanchez
home. They helped Richard cele
brate his birthday.

Rifle.— (St. Mary’s Parish)—
Mrs. William Wigington was host
ess at a dessert-bridge party in
her home Feb. 22. Guests included
Mmes. Chester Burgess, Jack Hub
bard, Victon - Kalcevic, Quirino
Madonna, George Knipprath, Har
ley Ortman, Maurice Putnam, Ray
Reigan, Richard Snoddy, John
Steele, Dow Thurston, and Elaine
Ortman. First prize was won by
Mrs. Chester Burgess, with Mrs.
Ray Reigan winning second prize.
Mrs. Dow Thurston. Mrs. Rich
ard Snoddy, and Mrs. May Luxon,
were among the members present
at the Rifle reading club meeting
which was held Wednesday after
noon in the home of. Mrs. Morris
■Trip.
Mrs. Mike Brennan has received
a letter from her son Lawrence,
in the naval service, informing her
that he has arrived in China and
will be stationed in Shanghai.
Scott Bessire of Cedaredge was
a guest in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Wiggington last week.
Mrs. Harley Ortman and Elaine
attended bridge club in the home
of Mrs. Morris Trip Thursday
afternoon.
The Rev. Paul Slattery o f Craig
was a guest at the rectory Friday
evening and Saturday.
Guests at a bridge party in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hub
bard Saturday evening included
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Burgess, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Snoody, Elaine
Ortman, and George Hansen.
Mrs. Harley Ortman and Elaine
drove to Grand Junction Wednes
day to spend the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hubbard and
children spent Sunday in Glenwood Springs visiting with rela
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Reigan and
children, Robert and Beverly: Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Reigan and nephew,
Donald Mefford, were dinner
guests in the home of Mr. and
Colorado A . A. M., Feb. 27
Mrs. Chester Burgess Sunday eve A. Stevens .... ........................... 444
ning.
J. Lievens................................ 470
D. Schmitt .................. ...... _... 603
Former President Dies C. Piper ................................... 479
N. Acquiviva ...................... .'. 577
Buenos Aires.— Niceto Alcala
Wyoming U., Feb. 20
Zamora, 71, first president o f the .M. Frahcr ................................ 493
Spanish republic, who died here B. Peternal .......
420
Feb. 18, was a Catholic who was B. McGrath .............................. 401
driven out of office in Spain by the Fr. Corrigran ............................ 523
Communists because of his efforts P. Madigan ..........^................. 425
to arrive at a moderate solution in
Colorado U., Feb. 20
matters that arose after the oust F. Dallezotte .... ....................... 428
ing of the monarchy.
R. Brizzolara ..........
420
L. Rademaker ..........
422
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE .OP Mtrsaerite M. McLauthlln, J. Pellegren............................... 404
also known u MareniriU McGill Mc- N. Mellecher ............................ 374

u

O jlo lo r s S n

116 North Webpp Su

Later in Lent Father Lilly will
conduct a retreat for the children
of Loyola school and another for
those of Blessed Sacrament school.
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
open Sunday morning. The Blessed
Sacrament will be exposed and the
procession take place at the 8:30
o’clock Mass. The solemn closing
will take place on Tuesday eve
ning at 7 :30 o’ clock.
This week the prayers for the
novena of the Sacred Heart will
be combined with those of the no
vena of grace on Friday evening.
The members of the Altar so
dality will meet next Tuesday at
2 p.m. The meeting will be held
in the rectory.
.\nton Schwaerzler, who deco
rated the interior of Loyola
church, has gone to Xavier, Kans.,
where he is beginning the interior
decoration of the chapel of the
St. Mary college.

home o f her mother, Mrs. Rosa
Pels, in Prospect,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sanchez’
and Joseph Rodriquez were in
Greeley on business.last week.

Schedule Mission
W ill
Is Announced
At Mt. Carmel

Anti-Red Bill
New York.— A bill recently
introduced in the State'Assembly
barring school teachers who are
Communist party members has
been approved by the New York
City Board o f Education, after
noisy disapproval by Communist
party memiti
iDers and the Nsw York
TSEchsrs’ union (CIO).

B

Funaral for Miii Ryan

Funeral services were held for
iss Bridget Ryan Feb. 22, with'
Father. Kessler offering Requiem
High Mass. Miss Ryan died in the
Community hospital where she had
been a patient for four years.
Born in New York, she came to
Colorado with her parents when
a child and had resided in Leadville, Minturn, and Glenwood for
70 years.
Surviving are four nieces: Mrs.
Edna Morris of Grand Valley, who
was with her at the time o f her
death; Mrs. Margaret Flynn of
Glenwood, Mrs. Mary LaBritt of
Needles, Calif.; an^ Mrs. Anna
Hester of Grand Junction. Burial
was in Rosebud cemetery.
Mrs. Katherine Smith, and son,
Jimmy Neal, .spent the week end
here with relatives.

K. of C.
OWLINIG
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The women o f the Altar and Ro
sary society will have church
goods for sale during mission
week.
Father Richard D u f f y an
nounced that he will give a series
df lectures every Wednesday eve
ning during Lent.
Devotions w i l l be h e l d on
Wednesday and Friday evenings
starting at 7:30 during Lent.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kamm are
the parents of a girl, born Feb.
22 in Larimer county hospital.
The returns from the carnival
held in the school last night are
not ready to be announced, but the
PTA members feel it was a suc
cess financially and socially.
The gprls’ team from St. Vin
cent de Paul's school in Denver
played St. Joseph’s junior high
last Thursday. They were de
feated by a score of 24-10. It
was a good game and it is hoped
that Father Eugene O’Sullivan
will bring them again.
The sisters treated the girls to
hot dogs, ice cream, and pop after
the game.
The Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Nurses met on Feb. 24 at
the clubrooms o f St. Joseph’! hall,
with Father Duffy, spiritual di
rector, present.
The presiding officers for 1948
were re-elected to their respec
tive offices for the ensuing year.
The oaicers are Mr5^ Ethel Ber
nard, president; Miss R e g e n a
Powers, vice president; Mrs. Shir
ley Hemstrom, secretary; and Miss
Margaret Lamb, treasurer.
The nurses made a general do
nation to the building fund at St.
Thomas’ seminary.
A donation was also made to the
Junior Red Cross.
Miss Margaret Lamb and Mrs.
Bernvic DeSelms w e r e joint hos
tesses for the evening.
Mrs. Ethel Beroard and Miss
Regena Powers attended an exe
cutive b o a r d meeting of the
ACCN in Denver Feb. 7.
Capt. Betty Klein o f Fitzsimons hospital was a guest the past
week of Miss Beroard. Capt.
Klein and Mrs. Beroard were
classmates at St. Joseph’s hospital
in Denver. Capt. Klein has had ac
tive duty in the Pacific and Euro
pean theaters o f war and at pres
ent is stationed at Fitzsimons
hospital. Denver.

Annual Meeting
Of Altar Group
Held in Welby
Welby.— (Assumption Parish) —
The Altar society held its annual
general meeting in the rectory
Feb. 22 with a large attendance.
The meeting was called to order
by the president, Mrs. Josephine
Serravo. The newly elected offi
cers. nominated by Father John M.
Giambastiani, O.S.M., and_ the
nominating committee, were intro
duced by Father John: President,
Mrs. Josephine Serravo; vice pres
ident, Mrs. Catherine De Luzio;
secretary, Mrs. Clara Adduce!; and
Mrs. Helen Ferrero, treasurer.
The committee chosen by the
president at this meeting includes
Theresa Ciancio, Mary Ro^i, Antonetta Rossi, Mary De Luzio, Jen
nie Domenico, Lorena Straffaccia,
Rose Reale, Mary Covillo. Onelia
Domenico, Dose De Luzio, Mary
Pedotti, Josephine Perry, Antonetta Labriola, / Flojrence Ciancio,
Angelina Ciocif, and Philomena
Nuocci.
Father John gave an interesting
talk on obligations and regulations
of the society.
A move was made by Mrs. Antonetta Rossi and seconded by
Mary C o v i l l o and Philomena
Nuocci, that the first Sunday o f
every month will be Communion
day for the Altar society. The
front pews will be reserved at the
8 o’clock Mass.
New Catiockt Needed

- Mrs. Minnie Domenico an
nounced that new cassocks for the
altar Ijoys are needed, and that
the sisters are purchasing ma
terial. A few . women volunteered
to sew them and have them ready
for Easter.
A dance will be sponsored on
March 17 by the Altar society in
the Potenza hall.
A general meeting o f the Altar
society will be held m the rectory
on March 19 at 7 :30 p.m.
The monthly PTA meeting will
be held in the school on Tuesday,
March 8, at 7 :30 p.m.
The schedule o f Lenten devodons follows; Wednesday at 7 p.m.,
Stations of the Cross and Benediedon; Friday afternoon at 2:30,
Way of the Cross for school
children and adults who cannot
attend the evening services; Fri
day at 7 p.m., novena in honor o f
Our Sorrowful Mother and Benediedon; Sunday evening during
Lent, services at 7 p.m. with Ro
sary, sermon, and Benediction.
First Friday devotions in honor
o f the Sacr® Heart will be held
with Co^m^nion at 6 a.m. for
working people. The daOy Mass
is at 8:15 o’clock. Consecration
prayers to the Sacred Heart will
be said after Mass.
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Brighton. — Beginning Sunday,
March 6, S t Augusdne’s will in
augurate a new program for the
teenagers of the parish. In order
to compensate them in some way
for the lack of religious training
that ordinarily comes from a piarochial .school, a monthly Holy
H o u r , exclusive!^ for the teen
agers, is being planned. On the first
Sunday of every month the Holy
Hour will be for the boys and on
the second Sunday for the girls.
'These Holy' Hours stSrt at 2
o’clock. It is hoped that the young.sters will respond favorably to tms
program.
The Holy Name society will meet
Thursday evening, March 3, in
rectory. The meeting will be called
to order by Victor Jacobucci. Mem
bers of the society will receive
Holy Communion in the 8 o’clock
Mass Sunday.
During Lent evening devotions
are held on Wednesday and Friday
evenings. Stations of the Cross
are h e l d for the children of the
parish on Friday afternoons at
4:10 o’clock. Holy Communion is
distributed at 7 o’clock and Mass
is said at 8 o’clock on weekdays
during Lent.
The Altar and Rosa'ry society
is sponsoring a health program.
At the meeting March 10, Miia
Winifred Evans, health educator
for the tri-county program, will
demonstrate a health film in con
nection with her talk on the mobile
x-ray unit which will be op e ra te
throughout the city and surround
ing territory by the state health
department.
On the sanctuary committee for
the m o n t h of M a r c h are Mrs.
Russell Anderson, Mrs. A1 Hattendorf, Mrs. Leo Ciorsentino, w i t h
Mrs. Everette Dahlinger as chair
man.
Mittion Slated

A mission for the Spanish-spesdeing people of the parish will b*gin on Sunday, March 13. The Rev,
Dominic Morera, S.F., pastor of
Our Lady of Peace parish, (Jreeley, will conduct the exercises. 'The
mission will close on Sunday af
ternoon, March 20, with ^ e solemn
blessing of the new statue of St.
Joseph that the Spanish peopla
donated to the church.
Supervised recreation for all
children will begin on the firrt
Sunday of Lent at 2 o’clock. The
period will continue until 4:M
o’clock in the afternoon. This pro
gram will be held each Sunday
during Lent and all the children <rf
the parish are invited to partici
pate.
•Mr. and Mrs. Gene Beals are the
parents of a girl, who was bom on
Feb. 25 in a Denver hospital.
A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Hohnstein on Feb. 20 In
a Denver hospital. Mrs. Hohn
stein is the former Mary Jana
Wolfe.
Frank Wolfe is at St. Joseph’ll'
hospital, Denver, where he under,
went an emergency appendectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Dahlin
ger have returned from a twoweek vacation in California.

Boulder Students
Holding R e t r e a t
Boulder.—A retreat to open
Lenten devotions for all'Catholic
students of the University o f Col
orado began Ash Wednesday,
March 2, in Sacred Heart church,
2301 14th street, and will continue
through Sunday, March 6, at
Mount St. Gertrude academy, 846
10th street. The university New
man club secured the ReV. Joseph
D. Connerton from the University
of Chicago to act as retreat mas
ter.
Father Connerton received his
A.B. and S.T.L. from S t Mary o f
the Lake seminary in Mundelein,
111. After he was ordained in
1932, he did postgraduate work
at St. Mary’s in 1933-34. From
1934-41 he did parish work in Chi
cago and Glenview, 111.
Since
1941 Father Conneii»n has been
chaplain of the Catholic studenta
at the University of Chicago.
The retreat schedule will in
clude Mass Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday mornings, March 3, 4,
and _5, and conferences in the
morning, afternoon, and evening. (
The 10 o’clock Mass Sunday m orn-)
ing, March 6, will close the re-i'
treat.
.
,

Englewood

_\

Journalism Department

S t Bonaventure, N. Y. — A
former newspaperman in the West
Indies and New York, Russell J.
Jandoli, has been named head of
the new department o f journalism
at S t Bonaventure’s college. The
studies will lead to a Bachelor o f
Arts degree. Seventy students are
enrolled.
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Two-Week Mission Is Set
Jn St. Githerine's. Parish
(St. Catherine’* Parith, Denver) special reco^ ition at the recent
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1163 California St.
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Call AL. 1743 for
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A two-week mission will be con CPTL meeting for having the
ducted in SL Catherine’s parish by largest number o f members pres
the Rev. Fabian Joyce, O.F.M., ent in the history of the meetings.
For a Quality Job
and the Rev. Sebastian Egan, O.F. Those attending were Mmes. H.
THE
M., members o f the Franciscan Andersen, J. Anselmo, J. J. Burns,
mission band from St. Elizabeth’s C. DesMoineaux, H. DeSalvo, J.
monastery, Denver. The first week A. Foley, W. Gamel, F. Geier, H.
PAINTING AND
of the mission, for women, will Gerdom, Theodore Hill, H. John
. DECORATING
open Sunday evening, March 6, at son, Leslie Johnson, F. LaBate, H.
CONTRACTORS
Wiring — Lighting
7:45 o’clock. The second week, for lyewis, J. Lubinski, D. Malone, G.
1328 Inca
KE. 0718
men, will open Sunday, March 13. Rowe, L. Samide, H. Santangelo,
with'
110 0 Larimer'
TA. 68 7 5
Father Fabian has been sta William Scayo, Stanley Schneider,
tioned at St. Elizabeth’s for the William Schwarz, R. Slattery, J. J.
past five years and has given Sullivan, A1 Taylor, and F. R. Wil
NDERSO
numerous missions, novenas, and liams.
retreats in Denver and the sur
&
a ta >
it e
First Friday breakfast volun
rounding territory. Father Sebas teers who will help Mrs. Horace
Electrical Contracting
tian, recently transferred from the .\.ndersen, chairman, are Mmes. J.
Licenied and Bonded in CU7 of Dtnver
Franciscan mission band in the •\nselmo, M. Barbich, A. Gaglia,
Phone CH. 6581
Phono AComa 5788
Ea.st, is a graduate of Notre Dame P. Getter, A. Girardo, L. Johnson,
Denver 6, Colorado
1178 Stout
Eng. SIC W
university. Both priests are mem F. La Bate, G. Rowe, H. Sant
1042-44 Santa Fe Drive
bers of the Holy Name province angelo, J. Sullivan, F. Welsh, and
of the F^ranciscan Fathers.
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The evening services in the mis
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Of iOl Kiiid,
sion, beginning at 7:45 will con o’clock Mass, the front pews will
CRANE FIXTURES
sist o f an instruction, Rosary, ser be reserved for members of the
YOUNGSTOW N STEEL
mon, and Benediction, the whole Altar and Rosary society, who will
KITCHENS
lasting about one hour. Masses in receive Communion in a body.
AUTOMATIC W ATER HEATERS
THEY LAUGHED T I L L IT HURT a song and dance routine that would horrify the the morning will be at 6, 7, and
Free Parking in Rear
INK
Kathleen Jo Dorko, daughter of
when this group o f “ bathing beauties” went Rockettes and make lesser comedians jealous. Left 8 o’clock, and each will be fol Mr. and" Mrs. Cyril Dorko, was
Ig c o
b t lU I
lowed by a short instruction con
lift BVir.
Q . 8.07>
314 S. BDWT.
RA. 28(1 into their act at the Variety show sponsored by St. to right, the chorines are Francis McNamara, R. C. cerning particular obligations un baptized Sunday, with James VilPhilomena's Men’s club in the school hall on Feb. 24. Frisbie, Henry Cooper, W. T. Bostwick, Hugh
lotti and Donna Prokosch as spon
Dressed in the^style that made the beaches gay at Stuart, and William Hilbert. Mrs. William Zint must der the Commandments of God. sors.
The
children
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parish
will
MILT
tha turn of the century, the dainty sextette put on take the blame for training the line.
be given a special mission. Serv
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ices for all grade school pupils, will Music Appreciation
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begin on Monday and will come to
Group Meets March 7
a close Saturday morning after the
For Free Intpedlion and
8 o ’clock Mass.
‘
The Barnum Music Appreciation
Eitimate
On Wednesday of the first week, group will meet in the home of
Painting
March 9, there will be a special
Mrs. Leonard Charvonia, 640
Cleaning
blessing for all babies of the par
CALL CHerry 6651
2700 E. 13th Are.
ish. This blessing is for all children Lowell boulevard, Denver, at 8
who have been baptized but have p.m., Monday, March 7.
Denver
(St. Philomena’s Parish, Denver) Hilbert, R. C. Frisbie, Francis Me-1 George Evans, moderator of the not as yet received their First
Miss Marjorie Hornbein will dis
Holy Communion. Thursday of cuss Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony,
A howling success was the Va Namara, and Hugh Stuart in a Men’s club.
Donations for the “ Stop the both weeks will be a day o f adora
riety show presented by St. Philo hilarious song and dance number.
Master of ceremonies was Dr. Music” feature were made by tion, when all are asked to spend using piano and recordings in her
mena’s Men’s club in the school
explanation of this rarely heard
hall Feb. 24. With a cast made up Joseph Hovorka; technical adviser Clarke’s Church Goods, the Or at least one hour in prayer with work.
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chid
Shop,
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Lord
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Mrs.
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and
piano
entirely of home-grown talent, ^he
Residents of the Barnum area Equitable Building, Denver
Ocer 30 Years Installing Furnaces in Denver
show ranked favorably with past arrangements were by C. A. Freu- rey's Freshies, the Studio Club ment.
restaurant, Colorado Boulevard
Mrs. Lenora Mattingly_ Weber, who are interested in fine music
productions by the men’s group. denstein.
Henry Carroll, Jack Denny, drugs. Stockyards Drug store; E. well-known author and’ former are invited.
Among the featured performers
Thomas
Coupe, Pat Fitzgerald, J. Scarry and company, and Fitz member of St. Catherine’s parish,
____________ 2541 Larimer — Phone KE. 6047 or CH. 5353
were William Menard, George Glen Schafbuch. G. A. L’Estrange, gerald’s Red and White.
will be the guest .speaker for the
Schwartz, and Jack Denny, solo and John Rusho, members of the Mrt. McMahon Addreitet PTA PTA meeting that will be held
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School o f Dance Gives
Show a t Youth Center
On Friday, Feb. 25, the Florencfe
Kessler, school of dance enter
tained a large audience at the Holy
Ghost Youth center. Approxi
mately 50 dancers, ranging in age
from 2H to 15 years, gave varia
tions of acrobatic, ballet, and tap
dancing.
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